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|R#*VASSALB0R0 NEWS.
H. ncVEiatl* CmTMpdndmt.
Cotby GMoboU HM in lb* TiUnc* Mon
Mrs. T homas Donnelly and two ehll
day aftoHiootf oo bdsintM.
dren, went to Usbon Falla Friday after
noon to visit her slstar, Mtk. Albert
T
Goo. Yatrli.Mfored b|« oonneotlon with Blska, and spend a oonple of weeks.
Vaaialboto>MnU Monday.
A ball game between-the Oaklands and
I
: TT"
Tbe aamtaertlmo baa oomoand tbe the athletes of this plaoe, will ooonr on
faammooki ite xnnoh In evldonoe.
Memorial Day at tbe usual hour. Good
muilo will bo famished for the ooosslon.
Stewart,
1 Vatervllle irooary firm,
opened their t Mboh etore in tbie village
(Jne-bundred dollars hu been appro
rTTneeday eveio! dg.
priated
for the bonding of a lookup In
k
H
Alfred S; Bme has again reanmed bia this village. The bull ling will soon be
^laoela tb# mp ofBce, after a wc tk’a ab- erected. What kind of a lookup It will
enoe by ai<icaa«. be we don’t presume to know but at tha
prioe named it cannot be very oommoForreat GUd|len filled tbe pnlpit in the dlona nor atrong. Preanmably It will be
SaptUt obnr^ on SnndOy laat, giving a ■trong onongh to hold a wife beater or
rary inteaeatln^ and profitable aermon.
some anfortnnste drakaurd.

.A

Mr. and Mraj Ipi^oott of Anbnm were
William' Sonie, a raepeotad and aged
n towdi k fevV days, oaUlng npon Mrs.
reeidept
of Winslow, half a mils from this
aivln' WUliania, mother of tbe latter.
village, met with a serious Injury on Sat
Mr. and Mra^ Field of Andover, Maine, urday forenoon, while driving a heifer.
rere tbe gneats of William Hartley and Tbe animal beosme nnmanagcable. He
had a rope attached to he?. It beoame
amlly for the past week.
entangled In his feet somehow In loop
Mr. and Mtsi John DeOrsay of .Water- form, when tbe animal started up again.
dtle were in tbs village Wednesday last, It lifted him clean from hit feet, oanalng
ailing bpon old'frlends pid aoqaalntanesa. him to fatl'qulte heavily, breaking a fione
In the thigh of his left leg. Owing to
‘A
of l^^lyboa FMla a in his advanosd age, it will nose him some
}wu,^>'itTlng ^reaobed here on JTr^day Inoonvenlenoe fpr a. time.
owl
and- kooepted a poattion in tba
ven!
nUl.
Hall’s Military band and crohestra, of
J. G. Corson of Boston and Mrs. ai pieces, of Watsrville, baa been en
Ibarlea Ayew and son of WatervlUe called gaged to furnish the mnslo for the 4tb of
on Mrs. Baasell G. Ayer, on Monday of July celebration. Tbe dance pavllllon
will be In the mill yard and tba vacant
last weak.
spaoe in the yard will be rented for the
Hthel Axon, the little daughter of Mr. erection of tents where eatablea of various
ad Mas. Chriles Axon, wbo boa been dsseriptlans will be on sale, tbe money rellok for a term of throe weeks, is mnob oeived for rent to go toward the oelebra*
letter now.
tlon. Flve-hnndred dollars has ralteady
been received by tha finance committee
Mrs. LInrie Ulszier and little girl, and everything points to a g-'s d oelebraiartan, are Mopping with her parents. tlon, wratber permitting.
It. and Mrs. Henry MoVelgb, peraanently.
What might have been a rather serlons
Gold fish fr()m the Klondike and a sea mishap oooorred here on Blaln street Sat
|;urtle.fcoiadKiatbarn paters in a glSM urday evening at 6 o’olook. As John
ase attracts diiany to'khe store of H. S. Bash was retamlng''from WatervlUe In
his tevm aooompsnled by two Uttle girls,
IVbeeler.
j
Alvah H. Bragg was going in an opposite
That.old eyesore oh Cangl street has dlieotlon, sratod in hla sulky, when
been parohased, and palled down. Perhaps both teams ooUided. The shafts were
smashed. All
Lome new blinding will be placed there broken, the hameea
the spokes were knocked out of one wheel
Lome day.
of tbe Bulky. Mr. Bragg made aU atone
The atblqtio a.ieoolatlon played a game ment possible by telling Mr. Bnsh to de
baseball with a local team of this place liver hlB wagon to tbe blackanilth and
atnr^y afternoon,: resulting in the have It repaired and wonld pay all dama
latter's oomidete defeat.
ges.
Samuel h^oQuillan and Cberles Shorev
A reoeptlon woe held on Thursday eve
kre adding a piar.za to their cottage' by
ning
at M. B. oburoh parsonage, some 46
pbina’s lovely Kke. Foar carpenters
persona being present. They were not
Ireie working on it Satarday afternoon.
all members of the ohnroh, however. It
F. H. Jso^ons takes mneh pride in the was more of a social gathering by which
brnatuontation and beaatlfloatlon of the all might become acquainted with tbe
lawy'' in ftont of hie residence. , He is new olergyman, Bev. B. G. Seaboyer.
sppio eveegraan trees placed there- The evening was pleasantly spent. Miss
LIghtbody and Mrs. Albert Varney sang a
\ _______
duet. Alvah B. Bragg and Miss Light.a Calico hall at Citizen’s body also sang a duet. Select readings
’ :
log. May so. During by some of the ladles present were
am and oake wlU^be part of the programme. loe cream and
Portia 60ota, speotators oake were served which closed tbe eve
pected t
ning’s exercises.
*
meeting
\ ■
of the c ierls Blok with tymise 1
Sunday morning’s services In M. B.
bosrdlng house of
not mi
oburoh
was one of those atghu that are
wife is taking oare
to ln<
not
easily
or soon forgotten. Tbe R. W.
menf^
resided in BelMollen Post, G. A. R., oooupled a promi
nent poeltlon. They formed In line at
- couple of teams their hall and marohed to the sacred
fre
W^nesdsy evening edlfloe and returned In like manner. The
adies and gentlemen on servloee in the ohnroh were very solemn
et( ervllle for Bast Yassslboro, and impressive. 'The singing by the oholr
was finely rendered. The pastor, the
an ippet at Bradley’s,
Bev. B. G. Seaboyer, delivered an address
an ........-Ev Jealous, in company with very appropriate to the day and tbe oooastr e through to tikowhegan slon before the Grand Army men, tbe
reWjinj_ VotO. Burgees, driver, Sons and daughters of veterans. Mr. Sea
Anderson, agent of the boyer la possessed of a strong and power
au that town. They left here ful voice easily heard In all parts of the
s turning in tlie evening.
ohnroh. Ladles’ Relief Corps also marohed.
Henry Glazier, and little
w, and his mother, Mre.
Ballard district of this
reeldeace of the writer
and paid their cespeots to
zier and little daughter.
1 making preparations to
(jojiily and furniture to China
story to driving the mall
ere to Vaisalboro station,
ly 1, extending for four
ill rent bis iu use In this

i of the mother of Mrs.
[e was dUluterred at Falrsgo, Tuasday last, and
village where they were
family lot la the Cathoher boaband, WllllAm
he remains of the two
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Ip removed from the same
Doetlrae ago and brought here.

!

ll

There is an item of news in this week’s
Mall that .will Interest the villagers and
that la this, that we are to have a publlo
telephone etatlon In ' this village and we
are not sore but what It .will extend to
Bast Vassalboro. The one In this plaoe
will be In H. A. Priest’s building occu
pied by Michael Mountain’s shoe store
opposite tbe mill omoe, and will be open
to tbe publlo on June 1. For at least
one year we have spared neither pains or
penalties asking through this department
for a publlo talepbone service. We are
thankful to think that our voioe feeble as
it may be, was beard. Now tbat.wo have
disposed of the above subject, it will give
more space to agitate for a railroad.and a
hotel. Let tbe publlo bold their souls in
pstienc for a while longer, until the 4th
of July buslnefs has beeu disposed of,
when more space will be at our 00mmand, then the subject will be dealt with
as it deserves.
(Continued to eighth page.)

HURRAH

URRAH!

WaterYlllAs Opaifed tlw Baseball Season

in a Blaze of Glory.

Oal<», Sb
Smlta. >b
Ooodileli, ss
Btadiuy, lb
MoBsn, o
FIq£ of
Rntaffi, p
Wright, It
Carr, rt

A.B. B. - . P.O. A. B.
6
0 7
1 1
7
0 8
8
8
7
0 1
4 8
7
0 8 18
1
7
1 9 18 8
7
0
0 0
7
1 8
S
1 1
7
0 0

Totals
00
4 IS 64 87 8
WatarviUe 100081000000000000—4
Geralds
110000800000000000—4
Tvro-base bit—Moltene. Tbrobase
hlt-^Doaaovan. Doable ploy—Haggerty,
The Gaialds Played Ckiod Ball but the Osborne, Alien. Bases on bai*s—By
Eoshw, 8. Hit by pltohed baU—Daley.
Home Team Kept Them at Bay in a Stmok out—By Bnshey, 81; By RnaseU,
Beoord Breaking Game-A Great Ad 14. pMMd baila— Oonnovan.S; MoBane,
1. f^me, 4br. Umpire, Rwikwood of
veitiaing Medium.
Colby.

EIGHTEEN INNING TIE GAUL

WatervlUe is a olty with a long baseball
history, but the histories at the game thus
far written by local aotlbcs reveal no anoh
battle as that fonght Satarday afternoon
on the (Tolby diamond between tbe newly
organised WatervlUe aggregation and the
Geralds of Fairfield.
In the first plaoe It was an e
eon Inn
ing game, cf nnpreoedented length In
these parts. If not in tbe stats. Secondly
there was victory for neither side, tbe
foore standing 4 to 4 from the seventh
Inning. Thirdly—and from there on
through tbs chapter—four men, Messrs.
Donovan and Bushey for WatervlUe, and
Meears MoBain and BuaaeU for the
Geralds, Btx>d tbe grneUlng as batteries
thronghont fonr Intensely exciting hoars;
nstanoes of extraordinary pluok, endnr
anoe and efflolenoy. Oh, 'twas beautlfnl
system on their part I None better was
ever seen on Colby’s diamond.
The local fans went perfectly wild
over Bnsbey’s fine work In the box. He
pitched tbe game of bis life. He allowed
bat 18 soatlierlng hits, stmok ont 81 men
and gavd but three bases on balls. His
support by Donovan wu almost perfect, a
reminder of Billy’s younger days when
he stoc 1 in with tbe best of them. ThoM
two players were most closely ri/aUod by
Bnsaell and MoBaln.
The Gerald’s
pltoher was In the tightest kind of boles
In two instanoes daring the extra Innings,
but polled ont without a blemish. He,
too, sUowed but 18 soatterln^ bits, stmok
out 14 men and didn’t pass a batter to his
base. Hla exhibition Satarday stamped
bun os one of the very best “south paw”
twflrlera ever aaoo bare. MoBaln oan play
In our iMwk yard with Djnovan, If be
wants to, for we like his style, even It be
did persist In throwing out men who all
too often attempted to steal bases on him.
Tbe game was fnll of f'etures for Watervtlln. Donovan oraoked out a hanaBome three bagger for his first appearance
at bat In the first Inning and stole borne
prettily on a short-passed ball, just as
Bushey was fanning the air as the third
man out. Young “Doo.” Abbott made
a beautiful running catoh In tbe left gar
den that preventad runs, proving himself
true to the old adage, “An ounce of pre
vention Is worth a pound of cure.’’
Haggerty made the play that shut oS
tbe men that perhaps would have won the
game tor tbe Geralds, when be caught
Russell’s bard line drive while on the
dead run, and turned and threw out
Flood at second base, who bad followed
MoBaln in across the plate from third,
thinking the bit was a safe one. Sperry
Looke was a towir of strength at third
base, and gave os all an Inkling of what
we osn expeot of him when the season’s
f.>rther on. Bddie Osborne, at first, made
a cracking single and was Uke old times
In bis playing. Bis throw from first to
home In the IStb inning just osught
Daley, and save a defeat for tbe home
team. Klmar Allen played prettily at
short stop, while Williams, Book' and
MoCorkell wore right up to snuff.
For the Geyaldi, Daley played finely at
second. He made one score and ran base
to beat the band. Smith, Goodrlob
and Bradbury, hts oo-partners In the In
field, were right on their toes all through
the- trying ordeal. They contributed
nearly one-halt of the hits made by their
team. Flood, Wright and Carr played
fast ball In the outfield. The whole team
was very mnob In the game.
Mr. Rookwood, Colby ’08, M nplred the
game satisfactorily, oontldetlng the knot
ty pro'blemB submitted to him in the heat
of so great a battle, and deserves credit
tor his work.
Of course WatervlUe prautioally won,
being up agalast veterans, heavily backed
to win. ReaUy now, baseball has got

'

T0R8ET GOLLEGE.

A Go^pondent Suggests That That
be &e Name of Haiue Weeleyan Sem
inary at Kent’s Hill.

A oorretpondent who la deeply Iptereetefi In the welfare of tbe Maine Weala, ui^ Seminary at Kent’s Hill, sends The
MaU ijUie following:
“1^0 forward movement In favor of
separating the ooUegs work from that of
Maiqs Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s HUl,
has oauMd a misapprehension in sotne
quarters. In that' It has bean Inferred from
oertatn brief newspaper reports that 00ednoatlon was about to be, abandonM at
that old and time honqred Inatltntlon,
and only a woman’s ooUege maintained
hereafter. So for from this being the
Mr lb the revlilon of tbe ooursas of
study just oompleted, tbe entire scope of
the seminary work bar been broadened
to the fullest extent of tha fsoiUtles now
enjoyed 4SO that old Kent’s Hill wiU be
more than ever In the fatnre what It has
been In the past, a people’s ooUege.
“ The ouUege work will hereafter he proieonted.on a new basis. Tbe reqnlrementa
for admission thereto are equal to those
0 f any of our Mine qolleges, and tbe oollege toomse Itself Is not Inferior In Intellerinal attainments to any of thsm.
In afiditlon thereto. It wlU enjoy the ad
vantages offered by tbe department of
elooaUon, mnslo and art. Tbe ilnimts
that embraoe the ooUege stadias wlU be
oondnoted by themselves thus affording
b^tet opportnnliles for progress in eaoh
dlstlDOtive study.
“All this on the present foundation, but
the friends of tha (yillagaBl(Ktk sUU further,
1. e., to the entire stpetatlon of tbe ooUege
from the seminary; to an endowment of
Its own that will enable It to support a
faoolty, and provide batldlngs for Itself,
In fact to have a woman’s ooUege, the
equal of any In New England. It is with
this pnrpoae In view that It now pots
forth Its ol vims and a
o the friends
of education for reoognltlon and support.
" This may require aseperat) oorporatlonand a new name, If so let It be. A name
bos already been suggested. In view of
the fact that that unique and moat snooessfnl eduoator. Dr. Henry P. Toxaey, who
for nearly 40 years was at the head of
Maine Wesleyan, led the van In tbe higher
ednoatlon of woman, and was the first
president of a woman’s ooUege, It Is al
ready suggested that the new ooUege when
ready to be christened, be oaUed Torsey
ooUege."

WATEEVILLB GEOWmG.
More Votes,

More Wealth, Steady
Growth.

The report of the assessors Is now being
oompleted and wiU show when done on Inoreose In valnatlon of abont 8181,000 over
that of former years. The polls also show
an Increase of about 140 more names,
wbloh will Inoresse the total polls to
abont 9,600. WatervlUe seems to be
steadily inoreoslng and with her many
bright proepeots materializing there Is no
fear of her reaching tbe zenith for many
years to oume.
VASSALBOEO.

Miss Bertha B. Lewis of Gardiner wa'^
the guest of Miss Augnsta Pitts last week.
Charles Blanchard of Lynn, Mass., Is
visiting old friends In 4iown.
Miss Mary HaskeU of Presque Isle Is
visiting friends In the village.
Miss Mattie Blaokwell of Augusta vis
ited her sunt, Mrs.^Hattle Gifford, lu this
village last week.
The oommenoemeni ezerolseli of the
olasB of 1901, of Oak Grove Seminary and
Bailey Institute, were held In Oak Grove
chapel Thursday, May 38, at 10 a.m., as
follows; Mnslo by Colby orobestra;
prayer by Chaa. M. Bailey; mnslo; saluta
tory, The Great Chief Justice, Ernest
Carlton Wood; John Milton, Augusta B.
Pitts; Tbe Advnnoeulent of Woman,
Annie Gertrnde Bloberdson; mnslo;
Queen Victoria, Edwin Walter Blaokwell;
Front and Back Windows, Daisy B.
Dolley; Oar Pride la tbe Kennebec, Guy
Mosher Klobardaoo; music; Shadows Cast
by Sublime Lives, Florence Osgood Priest;
class prophecy, Elmer Kasaell Verrlll;
Valedictory, Maine In Literature, Helen
A. Haskell; remarks by State Snpt. Stet
son ; presentation of dtplamas; singing
olass ode, composed by Miss Florenoe O.
Priest; benedlotlon. Those who com
pleted tbe oommeiolal oonrse were as fol
lows ; Robert A. Smith, Henry L. Farr,
Ltnwood F. Orooketi and W. Karl Oates.
The alumni held their banquet at the
Cannlbas Inn, Thursday evening, May 88.

such a boost here that Bushey’s “shoots”
are not likely to be nipped until the kill
ing frosts of'approBoblng winter put base
ball to sleep for the season.
Since we were all there and tbe paoe
eet was so oonduolva to heart disease and
sleepless nights, we will not live over the
Innings In print but simply give tbe
figures—they're Interesting enough.
WATERVILLK.
______
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.
Haggerty, rf
.8 0
1
11
0
Abbott, of
7 1
4
3
0 0
Donnovan, 0
7 l
3 so
0
0
Bushey, p
7 0
1
0 4 1
Looke, 3b
7 0
1
6
8
1
Osborne, lb
7 1
1 14
3
1
Allen (Blmer) ss 7 11
3
8
0
Williams, If
7 0
110
0
“It was almost a mlrsole. Burdock
Buck, 8b
4 0
0
6 0 1 Blood Bitters cored me of a terrible break
MoCorkell, Sb
8 0
0
8
1 0 ing ont all over tbe body. 1 am very
gratefnl.” Miss Jails Fllbtldge, Weal
Totals
04
4 18 64 86
CornwaU, Conn.

hehorial

day.

Go. B., wm ttwAtixthe Baptiat ^ni^
whara tha tnaenlaii anemenotng aA. 8.
o’etoak, wlU baaa toUawa:

Maalo by tha^Band,
Fiayar,
Bloglag by Ohorna of Ohlldtan,
Addram of Welooma by Mayor Martin
BlaUdall,
Addraaa fay Pqpt Ooamaudtv Homar
Frootor,
Oration fay Bon. W. O. FhUbriok,
. Mnole by }]^ Band,
Benadlotlon.
Oomtadaa who ata do taka part In tfaa
panada ara raqneated to meat at G. A. R.
Older of Maroh—Ezeroises on Monu haU Thntaday morning at 8.80 a.m. and
again at 1 o’olook, aharp.
ment Park.
The ddtarant aoolatle^ are aapaoUlly raqneated to r^ort to Oomiada J. L. Marriok, marifaal, at fala ofiloa Plalitad block,
On May 80th we ahaU obMrve out an- at 1 p.m. Thnraday May 80, for oideta.
fnal Memorial Day. Thirty-three years Per Order of Memorial Day Oommittea.
the beantlfol oeremony of strswlny
fragrant Sowers over the graves of onr de
MOEE BGEGLABIES.
parted oomrades was first ordered by tbe
gallant General John A. Logan, then
oommander-in-ohlef of tha Grand Army
of the R^nbUo. We Invite all to join ns Gonsideiable Money and Stamps So*
In this sohool of loyalty and patriotism,
ooied at Andover—A Break at Gumshowing that in the grave there is no par
borland Mills.
ty, no strife, and reminding all who wore
not participants In the great straggle that
Bolton May 88.—liW barglen antamd
In eaoh of these lowly moands that wa tfaa poat-ofiloa at Andover, Maine, at 1.8d
every year remember with tokens of honor this morning and) eaoaped with fSOO in
and aSeotion Ue all that lomalns of a money and $700 In stamia.
oomiade who gave his Ilfs a saorlfloo for Tbe eafae at WoodfOrda itatton on tha
the snoosss of onr righteous oanse.
Maine Oential, and In the poat-offioe at
It is hoped and expeoted by the mem Onmberland MUla ware alao broken into
bers of the Post that aU bnslness on the laat nlghk At Onmberland MUla tfaa
street wUl be suspended from 19 o’olook borglan aeonred $800 in atampa and $160
noon to 6 o’olOok in tba afternoon. All In oaoh.
flags should be displayed at half mast.
Games and sports sbonld be dlsoonnteMEMOEIAL SEEVIGE
nanoed, and let us try to make this Me
morial Day profitable and long to bo re
Held at the Unitar^n Ohnroh on Sun
membered.
Tha Belief Corps and oltteens ate ear day Morning—Large Attendanoe.
nestly requested to be generona In the
The Memorial exeroUwa at the Unite-'
gift of flowers, os they will be needed. rlan ohnroh was oondnoted aooordlng to
They shonld be sent to G. A. R. ball early the program pravionaly pnfaUAed. Tba
Thursday rooming, May 80. Ladles are G. A. R. and aUlad foroea tnm^ out tn
Invited to meet in G. A. R. hall at that large nnmbera to enjey tba. te^t^ The
time and assist In making wreaths and mnslo was of a high Order, f^wed by
bonqaets.
tha addreaa by the paa^r. Rev. A. G.
All ex-soldlers are Invited to partlolpate PettlnglU, wbloh waa In ontllne aa
n onr exerolses.,
foUows:
'
Forenoon.
*
The Union soldier was a remarkable
W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. H., man. He was not a mercenary bnt a
and Garflald Camp, No. 1, S. of V., ea- patrloA In bis veins ran the blood of tba
oorted by Co. H, 8nd Regt., N. G. 8. M., man who laid the foondatlons of tho foCapt. A. T. Sbortlleff, led by WatervlUe pabllo, who fonght snooeMfnUy the war
MlUtary band, R. B. Hall, leader, will against the French and tbe Indians, tha
form on Common street at 0 o’olook, and war of the Revolution and the war of
maroh to Fort Hill oemetery, Winslow, 1818. The work of tho Union soldier
where tbe nansl servloee will be per was dlrcot and indlreot. His dlipot work
formed.
consisted tn dlstroylng treason, -root and
branob; In meeting the hosts of BebeUlon
Afternooo.
Tbe line will form at 8 o’olook sharp on npon the battlefield; In defeatl|>g tbemi
the east side of Main street, tbe right utterly and annibllailng their p|wer.
Hla Indlreot work constated to tbe dlsresting on Temple st c xt In the foUowIng
trnotion of the dootrlne of stats |lgbts,tlm
order.
abolition of slavery and tbe ^ttlng to
Platoon of Police in Uniform.
WatervlUe Military Band, R. B. HaU, work for their own Indivldnal oflt and
np-bnildlng che blaoks and wh| I of tfaa
Leader.
south.
Marshal of the Day and Aides..
Both bis dleeot and bis.
Co. H, 3nd Regt. N. G. 8. M., Cspt. A.
has bad a great tnflnenoe in 1|
T. Bhnrtlieff, Commanding.
onr olvlllzatlon. Uor oonntry no
W. S. Heath Post No. 14, G. A. B.
sonth and west Is united In
Homer Proctor, Commander.
Company of Sohool Girls with Wreaths. and ambition. Slavery no mor
onr good name and the whole southland
Barfield Camp S. of V.
of whites and blaoks Is makfa|)| godd pro
Joseph Colby, Captain.
grass toward a bstter Indnatylal, mental
Canton Halifax No. 84 P. M., I. O. O. F. and moral life. Tbe necessity for the InF. 8. Brown, Captain.
divldnal to work, to maintain himself is
Bayard Company No. 0, U. B. K. P.
fast developing dormant posslbUllloo la
L. G. Bunker, Captalo.
all classes.
Uniform Rank A. O. U. W. ^
Glorioof this work for onr oonntry and
glorious the soldier who did tl^ work In
Edwin Towne, Captain.
tbe midst of suffering and death I Tbongb
Order of United Amerloan Meobanlos.
his
monuments may oramble into dost,
Fred Fitzgerald, Cqptalo.
bis deeds will preserve ,bls memory
Union Lafayette.
tnrongh ail time.
,
Gideon Pltoher, Captain,
Company of Sohool Boys.
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. B. Peppsr and Rev.
Ex-Cuban Soldiers.
B. C. Wbtttemore left tbe olty Thnrsday to
Disabled Conrades In Carriages..
attend the lOOtb anniversary of the estab
Woman’s State Relief Corps, In Carriages.
lishment of tbe China Baptist ohnroh.
Lidles Aid Sooiety, In Carriages.
The ohnroh edlfloe has been recently re
Cborns of Children In Carriages.
fitted and pat Into proper shape.. In oonCity OflBoers and Clergymen in Carriages.
neotlon with tbe oelebratlon of the day.
Tbe line of maroh will be down Silver Rev. H. L. Wood, tbe acting pastor, read
to Shecwln to Sommer street to Pine a hlatorloal sketch of tbe China society.
Grove oemetery, where the ezeroises will Dr. Pepper preached In the morning and
be as follows:
Rev. Mr. Wblttemore In tbe afternoon.
Binging by tbe Choi ns of Children,
Angnsta was beaten 10 to 8 by “Baggy”
Led by Miss Eva Towne.
Allen’s aooomplloea, tbe Nasbuas, Thurs
Prayer.
day. “Baggy” has been playing gilt
Decoration of Graves at Sound of Bngle, edged bail slnoe Angnsta released him.
Band playing a Dirge.
In Thursday’s game be made three of
Singing by Chorus of Children.
Nosbuos' ten runs, two of the ten bits,
Benediction.
stole three bases, made qn assist and led
The line will re-form, maroh up Som tbe Nashua manager to ask him: “Did
mer to Rtjdlngton to Elm and to tbe Jack Leighton release yonf” “That's
Soldiers monnment, where tbe following what be did,” responded “Baggy.’*
programme will be observed;
“Well—hla jndgment’s poor,” said the
Singing by tbe Chorus of Children.
manager, thonghttully.
Prayer.
Snob days as were Tneaday, Wednesday
Selection by WatervlUe Military Band.
and Thursday will bring ont with a rush
Special Services by W. 8. Heath Post
tbe straw hats, the linen suits and, moat
Decoration of Monnment.
Calling the Roll of Honor.
' of all, the shirt waist man—If timidity
weighs not to heavily npon bis spirits.
Salute for tbe Dead.
Thun, there are tbe hammocks to be
Singing of America by all.
thought of, tbe trips to cool and quiet re
Benediction.
Tbe column will then re-form and move treats along tbe Messalonskee and by tbe
op Elm street to Main, down Main to tbe favorite ponds herrsbouts, tbe dip at tba
swimming boles and a thousand -and one
common and break ranks.
other diversions to lighten tbe heart and
Evening Programme.
Tbe Post and Sons of Veterans will recreate the body. Ob, ’tls not so far
meet at G. A. R. ball at 7 o’olook sharp, away to the days of June, that Lowell
and accompanied by tbe band, escorted by styled so rate!

Progranune F^r Thnrsday, lay 30, Issaed by Conynlttae.

CIVIL ORDERS TO PARADE.

k
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“moUnK Bttt.^ii .——
''tdKTe
tbedn
iraw>
fix? Iind
tight'
,,__trfthe
rtsht sttuggl
irith pain.
. XVhen the deli*
caite womanly
oigaaism is di»eased the whole
body sufFera; the
form gfrows thin,
and the complex
ion dull. The
first step to sound
health IS to cure
the diseases
which undfermine
the womanly
strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion established
regularity, dries
disagreeable
drains, heals infiammetion and ulceration and cures
____________
female weakness. The wonderful cures
of womanly diseases effected by the use
of "Favorite Prescription” place it at
the front of all put-up medicines specislly prepared for the use of women.

’ ',1 ■ ,

True BUkorj of thti .Hoiiheni
Pacific > Corner.
Rain lPre<^^ thb Journey of.th?

PresIdantfal.Rarty.
TWO IMFOUTAIST OOHVEBSATIOliSL

STATUS OF CHINESE INDEMNITY
Occupying Ti<ne of the Presdent’s Advisers

Ogden, Utah., May 2T.—Tlw jpnsMential train traversed the state of Nevada
"yesiterday and reached Ogden at 6:30.
o’clock last night. The route lay along
the Hnmbolt river, through the Buby
and Washata mountains. At this sea
son of the year the ride across Nevadji
is exceedingly disagreeable. The beat
is oppressive and the dust from the
desert is frequently blinding. Fortu
nately for Mrs. McKinley, one of those,
heavy i-alnstorms, which so rarely visit
this region, swept completely over the
«! was troubled wUh female weakness for state Saturday night, laying the dust
eirht years, and suffered more than I can tell,’'
Dr.
wntes Mrs. Gust. Moser, of Ovando, I^lodge and tempering the atmosphere.
Co., Montana. «My disposition was affected to Rtxey reports that Mrs. McKinley is
anch an extent that to say a pleasant word to
standing the trip well.
any
one was
almost «»u
an impossibUity.
iny Oaaw
rvcssr casasav».r»
.r——^ _
><^1 had two operations performed by one of
Sunday aboard the train passed with
skined surgeons of the West, but did
{he most skilled
not get relief. Then, against my doctor's , out incident. The president and mem
strict orders,'! commenced taking Dr. Pierce’a bers of the cabinet kept to their rooms
Favorite' Prescription and ‘ Golden Medical Discpvety,’ and also followed the advice given in the larger portion of the day. Once oi
the Common Sense MMical Adviser.
twice, when the train stopped for water,
"X continued this treatment for three months,
nnd to.day am as healthy and well as a woman they alighted and stretched their limbs.
can be. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce enough for At Carlin early yesterday morning, the
Ills kind letters to me.”
president shook hands with some of the
•• Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil people who had gathered there, among
iousness and sick headafehe.
them a number of Digger Ihdlans. who
live in the neigliborlng mountains.
'
Three Kinsn Before Victoria.
*■ Victoria ascend^ theithrone at an InOn the way back to Washington, the
■.nsplcious ibonient. Kmgsblp had fall president-aud members of the cabinet
en Into a miserable Ulsrepute. The are devoting a good deal of time to the
last three monarchs wiho had sat upon consideration of the Chinese Situation.”
onr throne had don^ *llttle to make Th'e declination of the other powers to
their office easy or glorious. George III Join the suggestion of tlie United States
-had obscured t^iut'eTer virtues were with regard to scaling down the indem
his by an obstinacy of opinion which nity demand of China was a great dis
!lo8t us a vast colony and which might appointment, though It could hardly be
well have enslaved us to a foreign said, that it was entirely unexpected.
The necessities of European powers of
ijwwer.
George IV had died unwept and un the maintenance of their large armies
pitied. As be bad nhide his distln- nnd navies are perhaps a factor in their
/ iguished office a scandal, as he had presentation.
The president and members of the
made his throne ridiculous by a deplor
able levity of taste and conduct, so he cabinet feel that this government was
had forfeited the affection of his peo right in protesting against exactions
ple and alienated their sympathy long which might force China to the wall,
'before death overtook him. “There and from the position taken by the
never was aij individual,” proclaimed United States there will be no retreat.
The Times but a few weeks after his Th^ demands of the other powers are
death, “less regretted by his fellow considered exorbitant and likely, if in
creatures than this deceased king. sisted upon, to result ultimately in the
fWhat eye has wfept for him? 'What crippling or dismemberment of the emberrt. has heaved one throb of unnec plr& The United States will continue
essary sorrow?” And The Times ex to urge this view at every opportunity.
pressed In those bitter words nothing If the powers proceed alone and force
China to accede to their demands, this
less than the popular Judgment.
Kor can it be said that 'William lY government, of course, will accept the
graced thte throne of Britain. Loved share of the Indemnity assigned to it
>for his homely virtues, he raised a on the present basis. It can distribute
smile of kindly contempt by bis lack such amounts as is necessary to liqui
*q1! dignity and his frank misunder date the claims of its citizens, and sub
standing of kingly ceremonial. On the sequently determine, if such a course
day of hlB accession he escaped from should be deemed wise, whether all the
bis connoll and was.found throwing remainder should be retained by this
sbilllngB io a noisy crowd in a back government as its proper share.
The United States is not In favor of
street, and never did he acquire the the
proposed scheme to raise and guar
mdiment^ of tact which should be the antee an international loan for China,
flrat 'wisdpm of kings.—Blackwood’s.
out of the proceeds of which she can
liquidate her indebtedness to the pow
Hade Fat by 'Water.
Th«re tb a six foot laundryman In ers. The United States is willing to ac
Norristown who weighs 300 pounds. cept the bonds of China without endorse
ment by any power at 3 percent interest,
It Is l)l8 .«wn fault too.
“When I was 18,” he will explain sad and thus make manifest to the world
ly, “I was like a lead penclL A thin the sincerity of the American profession
ner f^low you never saw. 1 heard procalmed at the outset, that the United
itben that If I wished to get fat I States desires to help China to her feet
need only to drink, morning and even and preserve her political integrity.
ing, as much water as I could hold. I
THREE MILLS CLOSE.
.wanted very badly to get fat, so I be
gan this water treatment A pint or so
Fall River, Mass., May 27.—Tl\e in
was at first my limit and even that dependent curtailment movement be
.would sicken pxe, but as time passed gun here today, the three mills of the
my capacity became greater. Soon I Merchants’ corporation announcing a
conld drink two or three quarts, and in two-weeks’ sliutdown. The action of
' time I could as easily drink a gallon. the Merchants’ mills is understood to
(Well, the result was excellent I took mean that this corporation will pursue
on flesh at a great rate. I got, too, so an independent course of action in the
that I enjoyed my long night and future, and limit its production to the
morning drinks. I would look forward needs of the market. Three-fiftlis of
to my gallon draft all through the day. the plain goods mills are now included in
When, after seven years, I had reach the agreement.
ed the nice weight of 170 pounds, I
KILLED ms SISTER.
decided to stop the treatment. But,
alas, I couldn’t. The long habit had
Toronto, May 27.—Thomas Ryan^agcd
grown too strong. It had made me a
slave. And ever since I have been 16, yesterday sliotand killed his lO-yeardrinking, uight and morning, a gallon old sister Olive. Ryan says he tried
of water-^I do enjoy it so—and every to frighten Ids sister by pointing the
year I taken on from 15 to 20 pounds. revolver at lier, and pulling the trigger.
Finally, I guess. I’ll bust”—PhlladeV He forgot that the first chamber was
loaded. The bullet hit her square in
the forehead, and she died shortly after
Bnaxia’a Great Canal Scheme.
United States Consul Hughes ef Co- ward. Eyan is charged witli murder.
'burg informs the state department at SITUATION AT JACKSONVILLE.
Washington that a canal to unite the
Caspian and Black seas is under con
Jacksonville, Fla., May 27.—All the de
sideration. The projected waterway partments of tlie Itolief association were
will be 22 feet deep and about 150 feet closed yesterday, the coinmissury de
broad, will begin at Astrakhan, on partment liaving served out two days’
the Caspian, and end at the harbor of rations on Saturday. A new sy.stem of
Taganrog, on the sea of Azof. It is es idontillcatlon cards reduces all chauces
timated that the cost will he about 40,- of imposition.
000.000 rubles ($20,000,000).
EUSSI.VN CENSORSHIP.

aV)Out

/PflinKiUev
A prominent Montreal clerL'yman, ilic Kev. James
II. Dlxoii, Hector St. Judes aud Hon. Canon'of
Cbritit (’Unirch Catliedral, wrilceHermit mo to
lieud you a few lines to etrom^ly recommend
i'j UBY DaVIH’ pAlN-KllXEll. I liuvo uBcd It witU
sutK’faction for tliirty-five years. Jt ie a prepara
tion whichdeseryoH full public conlldence.”
H

Pain-Killer

A sure enro for

Cramps, Ac.

Two SlstcSf 115c. and ISOc.

St. Petcrsbnrg. May 27.—Tlio publi
cation of Thd Novoe t'rcinya has bcH'n
proliibitcd for a week, l)i'cansc it urged
tlie govcrninent to help workmen aud
tlie tuieinplo.ved as tlie licst iiieaus to
combat revolutionary leiideuclos.
LUCKY STRIKE OF OIL.
Dallas, May 27.—-V great .strike of oil
has been made at Sour J.ake. A well
was struck in tlie rear of tlie Sour i.iike
hotel, and at once lieeiiine a giislier,
tlowlng at the rale of 15,000 barrels a
day.
IWWSON'S RIG CIJCANUP,

Vancouver, H. O., May 27.- I’asscngcrs
wlio arrived on-tlie st earner Tees yester-

?

ay esllmaled the season’s eleamip at
)au son at ,$0o,0tKi,()0O.

FiBht of Titans Oriclnated Prom
One Between Three Hen at a Meet^ Ina In Iiondon—Great Corner Fol' lowed n Frlendlr Tnlk Between.
Schifl nnd Hill.

When properly considered, the story

of the Northern Faclflc comer which
precipitated the panic In Wall street
the ether
etinply an Illustration
of an old saying that there can be too
mdclf of a good thing. From the developmcnts of the last few days it is
made very apparent that efforts of one
set of men to acquire interest in others’
properties engendered a bitter feeling.
That this should have broken out in a
stock nfarket duel is not surprising.
This Is not a fight, as some would
have It, between banking houses, but
between capitalists Identified with
great railroad properties. The true sto
ry of the long contest is here told for
the first time. The struggle has extend
ed over months and originated in Lon
don at a meeting in which three men
seated at a table with a railroad map
of thd* United States sliread before
them calmly considered whose proper
ties they could acquire, says the New
YorJ: Herald.
When the true history- of the great
Northern Pacific corner is told, it will
be found that the causes which led up
to it date much further back than the
furious buying of Northern Pacific
stock in which, acedtding to* the ac
cepted Wall street theory, there was a
manifestation of a stock market duel
between . the Harrlman-Kuhn-LoebStandard Oil party on one side and
that of J. Pierpont Morgan & Co. and
James J. Hill on the other. The buying
Of the stock Is merely the outcome of
conflicting ideas in the administration
of railway properties. For more than a
year there has been maneuvering oh
the part of the two great factions to
strengthen their positions, some of
which men liave felt were threatened
by the activity of Sir. Hill.
He had been remarkably successful
in the reorganization of the old St.
Paul and Pacific railway and had con
verted that bankrupt and apparently
hopelessly demoralized road Into the
splendid St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba system. In the Red river
valley, which this road penetrated, Mr.
Hill discovered the bread basket of the
world. He operated his road cheaply
and obtained remarkable results. He
won confidence and finally conceived
the idea of extending the Manitoba sys
tem to the Pacific coast. The under
taking was tremendous, for the Great
Northern road wasTxroJected through a
thinly vpopulated territory.
Until the death of Mr. Charles Cos
ter, the partner of J. Pierpont Morgan,
who attended to the details of the rail
road properties for his bouse, Mr. Mor
gan was an opponent of Mr. Hill. They
bad clashed on the eastern end over
the St. Paul and Duluth property and
similarly In the west. Mr. Hill bad
never been a pacifying factor in the
railroad situation. The man Is a bom
fighter, and where his properties came
tn conflict with other properties there
has rarely been lacking a contest, if
any provocation for a contest existed.
At Ibe time of the last reorganization
of Northern Pacific overtures had been
made to Mr. Hill, and that property,
Mr. Hill says, was offered to the Great
Northern road. Whether it was offered
to Mr. Hill or he at the time sought to
obtain it Is neither here nor there. The
supreme court of the United States set
tled the question, holding that as Great
Northern and Northern Pacific were
parallel and competing lines neither
could be acquired by the other.
After the death of Mr. Coster Mr.
Morgan formed an alliance with Mr.
Hill whereby he and his friends ac
quired control of the Northern Pacific.
It is said Northern Pacific stock to the
value of $40,000,000 was placed in the
possession of those who were the lar
gest stockholders of the Northerp rail
way. One consideration was that Mr.
Hill should Join the Erie board of di
rectors to help reclaim what Mr. Hill
himself says was a financial derelict
UJpkto this point no objection was rais
ed to Mr. Hill’s undertakings, for his
friends and associates believed that he
had acquired Northern Pacific for the
protection of his Great Northern prop
erty.
'
Mr. Hill’s resistless spirit carried him
further, however, thv> the simple ac
quisition of Northern Pacific. Had he
continued satisfied with what he had
accomplished, which was a great
achievement, there would have been no
further difficulty, but his reaching out
and attempting to buy first the St
Paul property, in which he was defeat
ed, and then the groat Burlington sys
tem, in which he Was successful, caus
ed the owners of all intermediate prop
erties'alarm.
Mr. Hill himself tells the story of the
inception of his plans. It is in sub
stance as follows:
“Ther|e chanced to be in London last
year Mr. Morgan, myself and a repreaentatlvo of tiie Deutsclie Bank of Ber
lin. The railroad map of the country
was laid out before us, and we were
discussing the future of the various
properties. In the course of the con
versation tliere came up a question as
to what was to become of the Missouri
Pacific system. Tlie future of other
systems were discussed, among them
the St. Paul road, it was my opinion
tlint the other systems would continue
under tlioir present controj. hut tlie fii
tnre of the St. Paul was not absolutclj
assured. Sir. Morgan asketl me If the
St. Paul road could he lioiiglit. I told
him iiiat I ihouglit if could, hut 1 did

not I iw,- tb some maAnir in:
tlon as to his project became known.
It tvas never mdfe thiin a posaibillQ’'
and a vague jpne at that.” .
From tbis'atatcment it is” apjlarent
that the meeting in London, at whlqji
three men—Sir. Morgan, Mr. Hill and
the Agent of the Deutsehe banfc—sat
around a table with the railroad map
of the United States in front of them
and calmly planned and discussed the
acquisition of other mw’s properties,
led finally to the quarrel
irtel which has
convulsed Wall street and the entire
financial world.
General report about the forcing of
the corner in Northern Pacific is Incor
rect in many particulars. The Union
Pacific interests quietly began buying
the stock, not in the open market, as
has been reported, but through nego
tiations with large holders. Great
Northern stock was unobtainable, be
ing very (4osely held py Mr. Hill and
his friends. The control of Burlington
had passed, and the only property re
maining available that had any voles
in the matter was Northern Pacific.
Had it aot been for the friendship
which had existed for many years be
tween Mr. Jacob H. Schlff and Mr.
Hill it is doubtful if the difficulty
would have been precipitated. On the
up rush of prices holders of Northern
Pacific, including officers and directors
of that company, sold their stock, hop
ing to rebuy it in the market at lower
prices. So far as is known, only one of
these sold short, and he, a holder of
record for a large amount, unloaded
his entire holdings and was caught
short 5,000 shares.
From an entirely disinterested source
it is learned that the Northern Pacific
men suddenly learned the true situa
tion ns the result of a conversation be
tween Mr. Schifl and Mr. Hill. Mr.
Hill, according to this, version of the
story, was boasting of his accomplish
ment of getting Burlington and was
commentmg upon the bright prospects
of Great Northern as a result of the
acquisition. Mr. Schifl is alleged to
have said in reply:
“Mr. Hill, we have been friends for
a period of 25 years, and the firm of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. has flnaheed the
Great Northern railroad time and again
when its credit was not as high as It
is at present and when the property
was vastly different from its condition,
now. I hope that the friendly rela
tions, botYi personal and of a business
nature, will continue, and it is only in
consequence of our friendship that I
tell you this—I think I owe it to you,
Mr. Hill, to let you know that you and
your friends do not hold the control of
Northern Pacific. The control of that
road is in Kuhn, Loeb & Co.’s office at
the present time.”
“That Isn’t possible,” Mr. Hill re
torted. ■ “I own $30,000,000 of the stuff
myself, and I have not sold a share.
With my holdings and those of my
friends we have an absolute majority.”
“You may be holders of record of the
majority,” replied Mr. Schifl, “but we
bold the certificates. Including the
common and the preferred stock, we
have a clear majority.”
Immediately after this conversation
the furious buying of Northern Pacific
was noted. In New York, London and
Berlin it was the same. The orders
were unlimited either as to price or
-quantity. The conclusion seems defi
nite that some of Mr. Hill’s friends had
parted with their stock and were not
at the time the absolute owners of the
property. Nothing else could possibly
explain the employment of James B.
Keene by the bankhig house of J. P.
Morgan & Co. and the tremendous pur
chases of the stock through Street &
Norton, who openly bid In 150,000
shares and forced the price up 24
points.
That some of the buying came from
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. is not unlikely, but
what is called the competitive buying
was not altogether a contest between
the rival Interests. It was due In part
to heavy repurchases of stock through
a Broadway banking and brokerage
bouse which bandied the speculative
accounts of some large interests iden
tified with the Northern Pacific proper
ty. It will undoubtedly take some time
to definitely settle where the control of
the property really lies. That the con
test is very close is indicated by the
buying by both parties of fractional
share lots throughout the country. Both
houses have, In addition to stock, some
contracts, and where the contracts rest
it cannot be stated positively. More
light will be thrown on this point, how
ever, with the arrival of the Steamships
from Europe. It must be admitted that
the Kuhn-Loeb party speak more defi
nitely on the point of control than any
of Mr. Morgan’s representatives, with
the exception of Mr. Hill.
Representatives of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
say that tiie stock sold by the arbitrage
houses will definitely come to them.
Their holdings are distributed among
the common nnd preferred issues, nnd
if it is long stock that comes from Eu
rope it would seem as though they had
the control. Some question may arise,
however, due to the retirement of the
preferred stock issue. Under the terms
of issue the preferred stock is retireable upon any first day of January up
to 1005 at par. No action has yet been
taken upon the preferred stock, which
at the present time carries equal vot
ing power with the common. Wliether
tills stock can be ordered retired by the
directors prior to tlie meeting of the
company on Oct. 1 next is not known.
It would seem, liowever, as tliougli a
matter of this iinportatico would rest
with tlie shareholders of (lie company,
and if siieh Is tlio case Kuhn, Loeb &
Co.’s stock will ho in exlstenee on Oct.
1 and will detei'inlne not only tlie ques
tion of control, hilt (lie question of re
tiring (lie iireferred issue. On all sides
it is said tiiat had Mr. Morgan been
here the troiihio would probably have
been avoided, for it is generally be
lieved now tlint a very liasty decision
to attempt repnrelinse of stock led to
the oversold condition and the conse
quent comer.
y
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MF Roafina Tin
ihlrfy years ago
and good aa ever to-day.
Mr. 'Williatu Donaldson, 690 Blue Hill, Dorchester, Mass,
built th^se houses in 1870 and roofed them with' WIF
Every roof is as sound to-day as the day it was put on,
although exposed to the sea air, so destructive to tin
plate. The extra heavy tinning of MF makes it the most
durable roofing made—the only tin tlwt lasts a life time. Trade .
mark stamped on each sheet. Ask your roofer for M F or
write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, PitUburg,
for illustrated book on roofing.

AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. New York.

sriO’r ATtiEuTisSsS?
HARVARD GETS TROPHY.
New Yo'rk, May 27.—In tlie annual
track arid field championship of the
Intercollegiate association of the Ama
teur Atliletic union of .-Vmerica, the bat
tle for the cliampionshlp cup «vns fought
out to the hitter end, and when the
final reckoning eaine Hai'v.trd was the
victor by the score of 44 points. Yale
was credited with 30 5-6 points, which
gave her second place, and Princeton
came third, with a total of 161-0 points.
Cornell took fourth place, with 15 wellearned points.
NEW SEALING GROUNDS.
Halifax, May 27.—Schooner Edwin
Roy arrived yesterday from Cape Horn,
after a successful sealing trip of eight
months. She reports seals very nu
merous in the south seas, aud no other
vessel engaged In the fishery. Since
leaving Halifax tlie. Roy was not re
ported, and never once touched land.
The schooner’s cargo is estimated to be
■worth $25,000. Tlie venture having
proved successful, a fleet of vessels will
be dispatched next year.
WILL BE NO WEDDING.
Key West, Fla., May 27.—A tragedy
occurred here at the cottage occupied
by the D’Ormond Fuller Opera com
pany, and as a result Miss Inez Leonard
and Edgar Beaucligh, two members of
the company, are dead. It is believed
that Beaucligh shot Miss Leonard aud
then killed himself Avith a rifle wliich
was found in the room. Miss Leonard
and Beaucligh were engaged to be mar
ried, and, as far'as known, no quarrel
had occuri'ed.
IN NEW HEADQUARTERS.

"
-------1
American Sentry at Per'in , Wasflp-- ^
parcntly Doing His Duty.
Pekin, May 27.—The United States le
gation guard has liad its first troubleLegation street is being repaired near'
the legation, and an Anievienn sentrY
Avas placed at the point with an order
to direct people around by a side streetEverybody obeyed Avltli tlie exception
of the Germans, both officers and sol
diers, Avlio have caused the Americanssentries much trouble.
One of the German officers drew hl»
SAvord and charged an American sol
dier, who hrouglit his bayonet to
“charge,” wliereupoii the officer de
sisted. Subsequently, a German sol
dier charged past the sentry, who firedhitting another German soldier near the
German legation, tl quartqr of a mile
off. This, fortunately, was only iv
slight flesh wound. Thfl sentry has
beep placed under arrest;! and Major
Robertson has instituted an investiga
tion.
The.gittitude of Dr. SchAvartenstelnGerman minister, representing the civ
ilians, and Count A'on Waldersee, repre
senting the military, as well as that of
other high officials, lias been particular
ly friendly toward the Americans, Avhichs
makes all the more pronounced th'4 un
friendly Nfeellng evinced by a majority
of the German officers and men.
This unfriendliness is attributed to the
American attitude in reta..iing control
with the legation guard of one entrance
to the forbidden city,- which the Ger
mans consider a reflection upon the na
tional honesty.
NO CAUSE FOR ANXIETY,
Washington, May 27.—Officiate fef;:
rantt.
3x1
attach no importance to the dis*
between Germans and an
sentinel at Pekin, Such
Court, at
regretable, it is said, are 1,^7pur^rtiiJfLbB
and especially Avheii‘®™«“t
Ann E. s^th
the language spokeiv^Vobau"
to a misunderstandiyt^ ther^t b« given three
.r^r
to the Doeond Monday
- aJi/11A
. .
CANOEIST rirrlUe.tliat all peraons
• new*
InterOoprt of Probate then to
Willlmantic, Coun.|i
»ltow oania, if any,
A. Smith, 22 years
J**!?'’!"*
attempting, with a
dle a canoe on the
s^j^vENS, Jndg*,
yesterday. The two
8wl
and Smith, Avho cohld ui.
immediately. Morris W® Probate Court, at
_____
panion, swam
ashore. onday of May, 1901.
bate Daniels and Wllllart step£??aVatow
were overturned whiffy' deceased, Laving
through the rapids In a eaireof be given three
Both reached the shore, bit? ®®«S5d^rtonday of
considerable difficulty. 7“® ^

O’Connell Still Predicts a Speedy Set
tlement of Machinists’ Strike.
Toronto, May 27.—James O’Connell,
president of the Interuational Associa
tion of Machinists, arrived here last
night with members of the general staff.
Mr. O’Connell stated that, although in
moving from Washington to Toronto
he had been placed a little out of toucli
with the general situntiou during the
past two days, the indications point to
n speedy termination of the machinists'
strike. Bos.ses and men in large cen
ters are conferring together, and ho
feels certain that the strike will be
practically over by the middle of tills
week.
Mr. O'Connell confirms tlie
statement that at the convention Avhlch
opens here on June 3 a day Avlll be set
when all- railroad companies, both in
Canada and the Utiitod States, Avill be
rt of ProbAte then to
asked to sign an iigrocinent giving ma ________________________—-Ow
oauBe, if any. why
chinists in tlu-ir *niploy a nine-hour day
w
mjHM
and full 10 hours’ pay.
What Heaps of Happlne|['^^^' 7“^i
Bring to Waterville
WILL FIGHT FOR OFFICE.
,

Lynn, IMass., IMay 2.5.—The board of
health last night recouside'red its for
mer vote to give William E. Weltz, the
deposed inspector of milk, a hearing on
May 27. Tiiey decided that they were
not obliged to do so, inaumuch as Woltz’s
term of ottlce expired on May 1, at which
time tliey uiipointed Alexander AVrlglit
as his successor. Weltz will take the
matter into court.
CASHIER LEWIS INDICTED.
V-’lndsor, Vt., May 23.—Tlie grand Jury
yesterday reported three indictments
against ex-Cashier D. H. Lewis of the
wrecked Farmers’ National bank of
Vorgennes, alleging embezzlement aud
two false entries. It is believed that
the grand jury also took further action
in the hank cases, but Avliotlier to find
further ludlctmenls against others Is
not known.
MIND WAS UNSOUND.

. ,

.

.Probate Court, at

Hard to do housework lay of May, i9ot.
Ing back^
rdlan ot Herbert
Hours of misery at lLH‘,^or®’liJle“n« m
work.
lof said wards, the
If women only knew thdrest. vtzi aii the
Backache pains come fni?i??’®®'fi®
pnded on the north
neyS.
Jperly: easterly by
Doan’s, Kidney Pills wlby land of t. h.
Waterville people ondorl'°w“fld and ooouMrs. Chas. B. Cobb, of Ijl . ,
onvB*
says. “Fnr
JJor soverftl
several veaiTi.®*^®^‘*••'
yea* th® second Monday 8of
trouble, causing a dull <viiie Mat), a newstimes, often turning to a , wiat^^ait arsons
and when not aching, a te^oaM? if anv*!
across the small of my
y -'on . should not be
existed. An attack of coll
gravated It and in spite
Judge,
medicines I took to reliev' “®*‘®‘®‘-3wi
never get any to cure meDoan’s Kidney Pills were ig Sfotice.
from Augusta. The party
declared they would cure f. notioe that »he
ly used. I took them gj'wato-vme iS Jhe
Dorr s drug store, continu! and given bonds
and received much benefli* having demands
well of them that I have »»t'^TaiUndebtsa
to use them, among theiriimke payment ImI persuaded him to tr;y‘ttn.i
did aim more good than
MihhEK.3wl
ever took. He had kldne:
for years and took a great <'
icine. Doan’s Kidney Pills
things that ever helped

rraverlilll, Mass., May 25.—The body
of the man found in the river here yes
terday Avas identlflod last evening as
tliat of Tliomas Cole, avIio disappeared
17<ykt* Dola Yiyr nil Honlorn'
*
from his home in LoAvell on Monday last.
thathe ha8
It APas knoAvn that he was sllglitly un- cents a box. 'Po8ter-Ml.lbuript6oothe
will of
f„ r
holunced In ids nilncl, and Avas in tlie falo, N. Y.. solo agents tor ifu
Remember
t,be
namp^.'fcondB
as
the
faw
habit of Avandcrliig aliout aimlessly.
(a jnlands against the
take no substitute.
to preseut the
iutR'bted thereto are

iniiiiediately

IhorsU only one Pain-Killer, Perry DaviSs’
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BIG RAILROil) STRIKE
Considered Among the Possibilities
of the Near Future.
*

*

I

jjfe

OEMAND* FOR A NINE-HOUR DAY
Will

Be Recommended
President O’ConnelL

Washington, May 25.—President
O’Oo'liuell of the International Associa
tion of Machinists announces that be
'Will recommend to the next, annual con
vention of machinists at Toronto, begin
ning June 3, that a date be set for a
fi-hour day, without reduction in wages,
on all the railroads of the country. On
railroads which fall to comply with this
.demand a strike will be ordered. The
{recommendation will be ma(^e in Mr.
O’Conneirs annual report.
-Mr. O’Connell says that a railroad
strike would involve probably JOO.OOO
• men. Including 40,000 machinists. The
policy will be to enforce the demand by
tieing ,up practically the entire mechani
cal service of the roads. It was simply
a matter of policy, be said, that the rail
roads were not involved in the present
strike. Although a number of them
are now Involved, none of the roads was
criginaliy contemplated in the order de
claring the present strike. Mr. O’Oon. nell says the convention doubtless will
dx a date when the 9-hour day must be
, in operation on all roads, and he believes
this date should be some day in the
autoton.
Mr. O’Connell says the outlook of the
present strike is very gratifying. The
beadgtiarters of the strike has been
abift^ from Washington to Toronto,
for which city President O’Connell left
' last night. He will stop en route at
Pittsburg and Buffalo, and Msslbly
some other city to confer ■vmh local
strike leaders, and will take charge of
4he Toronto headquarters Sunday night.
The signature of the George Lawley
.& Sons’ corporation, boat builders, to
ihe 9-hour agreement was the .most en
couraging feature of yesterday in tbs'
machinists’ strike at Boston. There are
now 1171 machinists on strike in that
city, according to the union figures.
As a result of the machinists’ strike
ftt San Francisco all of the United States
Army transports needing repairs are to
be sent to the Mare Island navy yard,
where the work will be done. The Sher
man was the first vessel to go to the
navy yar(^ under this new order of the
government authorities. The strike
‘ situation at San Francisco is nnchanged,
neither side showing a disposition to
yield.
Committees representing machinists
and their employers of the Chicago dis
trict met yesterday to try and reach a
.settlement of the wage question. Con
siderable interest is felt in the confer
ence; as any agreement which the com
mittee reaclies may be taken as a basis
for a settlement of the machinists’
Strike throughout.
CAUPEN'I EUS’ DEMANDS.
Newton, Mass., May 25.—At a mass
meeting here last night of union and
non-union carpenters of Newton, Watertown and Waltham, it was voted to de
mand an elght-liour day, without re
duction in wages, on and after June 1.
A failure to comply -with the carpenters’
demands will probably precipitate a
strike that will affect 1000 workmen.
! ;
NO AMENDMENT.
Portland, Me., May 25.—It was ex
pected that the bricklayers would hold a
meeting last night to discuss the refusal
of the contractors to have the compro
mise agreement amended. They did
not meet, hpwever, and this fact is said
to indicate a purpose to let the agree
ment stand us it is.
r
WIDESPREAD DISASTER.
Charlotte, N. 0., May 26.—Reports
from remote counties in the mountain
districts show great destruction by the
storm. In Bakersvllle, 16 residences
and the Baptist church were washed
away.
Two men were drowned.
Every house in Magnetic City was de
stroyed. At Roan Alountain station 20
residences were swept away. Six large
stores on- Big Rock creek were carried
away, and o'ne man drowned.
AN IMPOR'PANT CAPTURE.
New Haven, May 25.—In ihe person
of Robert S. Simpson, alias Dr. R. E.
Delaney, “sanitary inspector for the
board of heallli,’’ tlie police believe they
have a man wanted in several places.
It is claimed that Simpson’s “sanitary
Inspector’’ dodge was a l)llnd for sneak
thieving in the houses of wealthy peo
pie. He liad several watches on his
person and .clippings indicating opera
tlons in many cities.
HE LOST NO TIME.
Portland, Me., May 25;—Gus Edwards
cf New York, aged 10, has confessed to
having, a month ago, broken into a
clothing store here, where ho had bee&
at work. He ret timed to the city yes
terday, iind during the brief interval
botu'cen liis itrrlval and arrest iiad pmcured sevoi'iil sniiill orders of goods
,fraudulently, and disposed of them at
pawn sliops.
BLEW HIS OWN BRAINS OU'f.
Philadelpliia, May 2.5.—A Bonsatioual
attempt at murder and siiicldo took
nlacje at a hotel liere last niglit, when
John A. Jenkins of Brooklyn attempteil
to kill a young womua named Mac Barer of this city, aud Him blew bis brains
ut while in tlie graffc^li t policeman.
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■ TWELVE WERE DBOWlhOD.

Haa Resumed the Carrying Oat of HL
^ Regular Pro^am.
^
San Francisco, May IM.-Prealden
McKinley spent a fairly busy day yaa
terday. ' At his temporary home he to
celved a delegation of federal officials
Mr. McKinley asked these officials t«
provide a place for an ojd man named
Ritter, who served In his regiment dnr
ing the Civil war. Mr. Ritter lost a le|
In battle. The officials promised t«
grant the request.
The nfost important event of the daj
came next. It was the president’s 'vish
to the presidio, where he reviewed tbt
Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth volnnteei
Infantry regiments, Jnst returned fron
the Philippines to be mustered out ol
service. When the president mounted
the reviewing stand the soldiers cheered
him. He addressed them with muct
feeling.' Thu president next visited tbi
general hospital, going through the sic^
wards.
In the afternoon the president was th»
guest of honor at the receptions of tb<
Union League club, tlie Ohio 8oclety oi
California, the Mexican War Veterans
Pioneers and Native Sons. The lattei
three societies presented him with i
paper weight containing )?350 worth o*
gold. At each reception tlie preslden
responded briefly to the presehtaticfii
speeches'.
On his. way to tjlnner. President Me
Klnley stopped at Union squfu'e and
turned ov:er tlie first shovelful of sod
where the monument to the Americas
navy, in commemoration of Admlra
Dewey’s victory at Manila bay, is to b«
erected.
President McKinley attended a recep
tlon last nlgh^ given in bis honor by tbt
G. A. R. posts of the city.
LOS5F HIS COURAGE.

Rteatner Baltimore Caught In Laka
■«. - ,,.
Wicked.
East TawiBi,' Idicii., "Itfay 'SS.-^'tlie
'U'oodpn steamer Baltimore foundered
in I.ake Huron, near An Sable, yester
day, and 12 of her crew of 14 were
drowned. Two men were tossed about
Uie lake for several hours, lashed to a
piece of wreckage, and were finally
picked up by the tug Oolnmbia and
brought here. John McQinnIs, a deck
band, one of the rescued, became Insane
from his experience. The other 'sur
vivor, Thomas Mnrphy, SMond engineer,
was able to tell the story of the disaster.
“We were bound from Lorain to Sault
Ste Marie,” he said, “and had in tow
a large steam drill and scows. When
off Thunder hay, last night. Captain
Place saw that the steamer was mak
ing bad weatlier, and decided to turn
about and run for Tnwas for slieiter.
Every tiling went all right until we were
off An Sable, "when the steamer struok
heavily on Uie bottom.
“ ‘It is every man for blmself now,’
shouted Captain Place,” continued the
engineer. “The look of despair on Mrs.
Place’s face was something I shall never
forget. ' It was awful. McGinnis and I
lashed ourselves to a ring bolt in a piece
of tlie after cabin, aud we were washed
overboard shortly afterward.
“The strain was too mucli for McGin
nis, and lie went crazy beftire we had
been'in the water long./ He tried to
throw me off the wreckage, but I talked
to him and encouraged him to hold on.
Twice he got loose and tried to drown us
both, but each time I succeeded in quiet
ing him. The passenger steamer Hol
land passed us this morning, but wo
were too far away for her crew to see
us, I believe.
“The Columbia finally came along and
picked us up Just as I was about to
give up hope. I am afraid ajl of the
rest of the crew were drowned. In
Bsyrian, 8|iot Umsglf thrquitfhSit cluding Mrs. Plac^.”
^ 7da| at^ bdam%
BASEBALL GAMES.
b 1# attHbutM W4)is
efforts to perfect a “perpetual
At Boston—
'~’A!t* the tiibcr- Pittsburg won by bunching four sin
del
be was a student in one of
gles in the eighth inpingr The fielding
technical schools attached to Oolumbll errors were all excusable, the day being
university. He spoke English poorlj cold and raw, and at times so dark the
and he fell beblnd'hls class in bis stnd boll was hardly perceptible.
lea. This fact, with the failure of hli Pittsburg ....2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-6 7 2
machine, caused him to become ntterlj Boston..........2 0000002 0—4 6 0
disheartened.
Batteries—Lawson and Moran; Tannehill and Zimmer.
At Detroit-American.
JOHN R. TANNER DEAD.
Bevllle’s bases on bails figured prom
Springfield, Ills., May 24.—Formei inently in Detroit’s run getting. Free
Governor John R. Tanner died here sud man was benched for disputing a de
denly in the Leland hotel yesterday af cision of Sheridan.
temoon from rheumatism-of the heart Detroit ........ 0 1101000 -370
Mr. Tanner bad held various positions Boston ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 3
beside that of governor. He as SI Batteries—Miller and Buelow; Se
years old. He served as a private In tb< ville and Crlger.
At Brooklyn—National.
Fifty-eighth and Sixty-first Illinois reg
Iments. He leavqp a son and a daugh Brooklyn ..2 4061020 —15 17
Chicago .'. ..0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 3— 7 14
ter.
At Philadelphia—National.
AN EXPENSIVE JOB.
Phlla ..'.......0 32000001—6 7
St. Louis....... 0 1010 0 10 d-S 6
Havana, May 24.—General Wood yes At Cleveland—American.
terday issued orders to the Judges and Cleveland ...1 0200020 0~.5 10
postoflice inspectors that all cases musi Washington 00000000 6—6 10
Immediately be brought to trial, begin
Called on account of darkness.
nlng not later than the middle of next At New York—National.
June. O'ver $60,000 has already been New York ....1 0000000 —1 8
spent In securing testimony, and stenog Cincinnati ...0-^0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2
raphers and translators have work
MORE RICE HEIRS.
ahead for months to come.
CREEKS ADOPT TREATY.
New York, May 26.—Charles F. Jones,
the valet-secretary of the late'5Villiain
Okmulgee, I. T., May 24.—The Creek M, Rice, has received a letter from J.
treaty passed the house of kings yester H. Patten, a lawyer of Griuuells. la.,
day by a vote of 23 to 17. For 20 years who represents persons who claim to be
the federal government has lieen trying relatives of the late inlllioualre. Ac
to make a treaty with the Creeks, but cording to statements made by these
has failed until yesterday. Its adop persons. Rice’s father was Peter Rice,
tion w'lll enable the carrying ont of many a French-Canadlan, and his mother a
public enterprises.
German woman, whose maiden name
was Annie Baker. Patten thinks Jones
STAND OF UNITED STATES.
may be able to help the Iowa Rices to
London, May 24.—A dispatch to the prove themselves heirs of the dead mil
Reuter 'Telegram company from Peklu lionaire.
says that the government of the United
OFFERS RESTITUTION.
States will under no circumstances con
sent to any increase in the Chinese tariff, Cambridge, Mass., May 25.—Mrs.
unless commercial advantages are con Elsie Poster, widow of Fred 0. Poster,
ceded in return.
who committed suicide in Cambridge
SMALLPOX ABOARD TRANSPORT, Wednesday, has offered to make good
'Whatever sbortege is found in her busPekin, May 24'.—^Further cases' of band’^ accounts as treasurer of Har
smallpox have been discovered on board vard lodge, A. O. U. W< After this ac
the United States transport Indiana, and tion she will probably receive the in
the Ninth regiment. United States in surance due her on her husband’s death.
fantry, which left Pekin yesterday on The shortage will probably amount to
its way to Manila, has gone into camp less than $200.
at Taku.
APPEAL REJECTED.
THE WEATHER.
Boston, May 25.—Judges Putnam and
Almanac, Saturday, May 26.
Lowell, sitting in the United States
Sun rises—4:14j sets, 7:08.
court, yesterday, dismissed the writ of
Moon sets—12:08 a. m.
habeas corpus brought in the interests
High water—4:45 a. m.; 6:30 p. m.
of Luigi Stortl, the condemned mur
The cloudy, rainy period in the south derer, for want of Jurisdiction, declined
and middle Atlantic states has cndedi to allow an appeal because tliey felt It
and clear weather now prevails. The was frivolous and Informed counsel that
temperature has risen in New England no further proceedings could be filed
and is now somewhat above the season without leave of tlie court.
al average. 'There will be showers In
WON’T REDTTCE INDEMNITY.
New England. On the coast fresh
southwesterly winds will continue,
Berlin, May 25.—It Is seml-oltlcially
TO OPEN COAL MINES.
asserted that the resolution by the min
Sydney, C. B., aiay 24.—5’lce Presi isters of the powers in Pekin not to
dent McNaiighton of the Great North reduce the Oliinese liideiiinity below
ern railway, accompanied by engineers, 1150,000,000 taels is final, and also that
is inspecting coal areas in Inverness Cliiiia accepts this, thus rendering ap
county, wltli a view to operating mines proximate relinbursemeut of the exfor the Bup/ily of the fuel needs of the pediilouary expenses of the powers cerlaia
Atlantic end of his road.

' MBS. NABRAHORH INSANE.
Court Orders Rey Committed to ad
. Asyhyj/For Life. .
Worcester, Mass., May 24.—Mrs.
EHxabeth A. Narraniore, who killed her
entire family of six children at their
home in Coldbrook Bpclngs, March It
last, by beating ont their brains.wltli an
axe aud a club, was arraigned in the
aupcrlor criminal court for Worcestei
county, yesterday, oil an Indlctmen.
elinrglng her with murdering her little
daughter Ethel. She pleaded not guil
ty, aud the case was given to the Jury
on an agreement of facts by District
Attorney Hoar and Mr. Blackmar, coun
sel for Mrs. Naruiiiore, The counsel
agreed that Sirs. Narainore killed the
cliildren. and that she was Insane at
the time.
Drs. Qulnihy and Scribner, superin
tendents of 41ic Insane hoapltal and in
sane asyliini In Worcester, testified the
woman wtis insane at tlie time of the
killing, and for some time after that, but
Dr. Quimby says she is now sane, nlthough slid ncuils uieilienl attention
By order of tlie court tlie Jury returned
a verdict of not guilty, because of in
sanity, and Mrs. Naramore was comiiillfed to the Worcester Insane hospital
for the rest of her natural life.
During the proceedings Mrs, Naramorc sat stolidly in tlie dock aud seemed
to take no interest in what was going oh
around her.
MINISTER IN DISGRACE.
Harrisburg. Pa., May 24.—Rev. Dr.
H. C. G. Astwo'od, pastor of the Bridge
Street, A. M. E. church, of Brooklyn,
was found guilty of misapplying
church funds, Insubordination and con
duct unbecoming a'minister, at yester
day’s session of the Phlladelptala con-^
feresce of the A. M. E,. church in thla
city, and will be sentenced later. Fol
lowing the verdict of the conference. Dr.
Astwood was arrested on a charge of
defrauding a boarding bouse keeper In
this city In August, 1899. Dr. Astwood
was for seven years United States con
sul at San Domingo, and Is one of the
most prominent colored men in the coun
try.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.

Nasliua, N. H., May 24.—Frank Beddell, who says be is a spinner, belonging
in Blackstone, Mass., stole a ride here
on a freight train. In Jumping from
the train he'struck a bridge, receiving
bad injuries. He was barely able to
crawl Into a freiglit car, where he was
found nearly eight hours after the acci
dent.
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
New York, May 24.—An inquest Into
the circumstances surrounding tho
death of Willie illcCormlck, the 12-yearold boy whose dlsappearanco cause4
mucli excitement for several weeks',
was held by Coroner Lyncli yesterday.
The Jury brought in a verdict of death
by accldeutnJ drowning.
MRS. CONROY GETS .$4760.
Clinton, Mass., May 24.—In the case
of ^largaiH't Conroy, in her suit against
the metropolitan water board for dam
ages resulting from the seizure of land
for the M'acliusott reservoir, the Jury
in tlie su/ierior court awarded her ,'$4700.
Tlie largest offer tliat had been iiiade by
the stale was $3000.

Everett McFarland, aged .33, was run
over and Instantly killed by a street car
Arnhi Pnclia, the Egyptian rebifl, who at Brewer, Mo. He had fallen across
was liauished to Ceylihi in 18S'2. has been the track at a dark spot where the motormau could not see him until it was
pardoned.
The corner stone of the new Russian too late to stop the car.
Orthodox church was laid at New York.
Tlie ceremonies wore attended by many
clergymen aud liy several officers of tjie
bat soand diffention and ia not troobUd hy
’ worms. It Uplump, rosy anil happjr. When
Russian navy.
i child ia tangnmy aud ruailegaiuelaupt
giro it a few doaeaof
^
In tlie presence of several, iliousand
persons, the corner stone of tlio new
buildings of the Mount Sinai hospital
Worma arc the probable oanae of
at New York was laid by Isaac Walthe trouble. If so they will be ex
pelled. If nut, True’s Blixir
lacli, president of tlie hospital,
will act aaa harmleM touio. ForM
rears the ataadard remedy forferer'The condition of Esther Cleveland,
’Ishneaa. coativeneae, soar atomacb,
daughter of Grover Cleveland,, who Is
indigeatlou, etc.. 36 ota. a bottle at
druggiate*. Write (or free book.
suffering from diphtheria, is reported to
DML
J. F. TBUK Jk CV., Auburn, M.
^peoUl irtalmeat Cor Tape Wor^. Wrli« for frva piiDpbU^
be unchanged.
TELEGr.APIHC BREVITIES.

Well
LChild;

TRUE’S

FOR THE TOtJfiH' MAN WFFH
WEAK LUNGS.
Thne and again we bee yonng men
arriving at their legal migoritv,
or having Wely pamed it, suddenly
atOTped in a career full of promise.
Disease has laid its hand on the lungs!
He who never took a thought for himaelf must be careful now. He must be
careful about food and drinhi careful
about his clothing and his exercise. No
more late hours or night air. No more
athletica Hia lungs are ’’weak.’* He
haa an ominous cough. He has fallen
away in flesh.
When that cloud of consumption falls
on a young mon’a life it darkena eve^-

ELIXIR

•
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Gratitude, like murder, wiy ottt YdW i
can’t BtilU it -To thatjtir 4il||h theitiif r ^
that there is ao gtWt a'tiahi at tefH- i 5
mony to the remarkable colrce tflhetoft - - e
by "Golden Medical Diaoovpry.” It
testimony which no one aiia gainai^; <;
testimony indisputable and qaasmilaffle. i '’
Itoomeafrom people of all oloaies add’.'
conditions, but in many caaee from thede <
who have found a enre in the use at",
" Discovery ” when other medi^uocs ha'vw /
failed to help, and often when iffiydehme fhad pronounced the anffeiwi' incurable.
" I took a severe cold which settled in
the bronchial tubes,” 'writes Rev. Prank ’
Hay, of Nertonvillc, JepfefBon Co., Bteno.
"Auer trying m^idnea labeled ’Si
Cure,’ almost without number, I!wia
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
covery. I took two bottlq
land was cured, and hay
'Stayed cured.

"AVhen I think of th«^_
great painvl had to endmr
and the terrible cona^
bad. It seems alfflijR
miracle that 1 was so aoott ^J
relieved.

"That God may spoiiht
you many years and abund
antly bless you is the prayer
of your gratefal frieira.”
. There Is one atriidng evi
dence in almost all these )]
testimonials, both to the
actual diseased Condition'
and its positlve'care. That
evidence U found in the.
loss of flesh, marking the
wasting ebarseter of the
disease, and in the gain of
flesh which marks tne cuiw
by the use of " Golden Med
ical Discovery."

thiuf. The words of lovo dio nnspokoa
on hia lips. He cannot speak now to
the girl he hoped would share hia futqre.
Midme aged men that have been under
that cleud remamber it still with a
shiver. But the important fact is that
there are men who were once in danger
San Juan, P. R., May 24.—The demon from “weak” lungs who have grows
strative welcome tendered to Govemot strong again, married and brougst np
Allen, who iirrived here yesterday on hcaluy umiUes.
HOW IT HATPXHSD.
the Mayflower, surpassed any similar
previous demonstration. The public There is no chance about such cares.
square fronting the docks was thronged If only a few persons had been bencited,
with thousands of peqple. There was it might be said that they had exagger
a procession half a mile long. Arriv ated their danger or bod only been suf
fering from some common ailment. But
ing at the palace Governor Allen was when
cured are numbered by thou
made welcome by speeches by the sands ;the
when the doctor’s diagn<MS was
mayor of San Juan, the speaker of the consumption; when every symptom bore
legislature and others. To a crowd of out that dia^osis — wemincss, emacia
6000 persons Governor Allen made a tion, bleeding of the lungs—and these
long speech in reply.
sufferers were perfectly and permaaantly
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
HEAVY PINE IN PROSPECT..
Medical Discovery, it must be concluded
that these cures are not of chance, but
New York, May 24.—State Game War due to the healing power of a great
den Overton claims to have found yes remedy, for coughs, weak lung/s, 'bron
terday at the storage house of the Arctic chitis, and like diseases, which if neg
Preeslng company 2000 game birds, lected or unskillfully treated, find a fatal
partridges, quail, grouse and other termination in consumption.
*' I beg to state that I have used three
kinds, the shooting or possession of bottles
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
which out of season is punishable by a Discovery since my correspondence with
fine of $60 for the first bird killed or you,” writes Mr. A. F. Novotny, of New
held In possession, and $25 for each York, N. Y. (Box 1437). "1 feel that I
other bird so killed or lield. The pres! am in need of no more medical assist
dent of the comany, in police court, said ance. When I .started to take yonr medi
be did not know what was in storage. cine I had a regpilar consumptive cough,
of which I was afraid^ and everybody
ANOTHER VICTIM OF “FAITH.” cautioned and warned me concerning it.
I was losing weight rapidly, was very
New York, May 24.—Earl G. Pierson, pale and had np appetite whatever. Now
the2-months-old son of J. L. Pierson, the my condition is changed entirely. I
Mount Vernon faith curlst, died yester do not cough at all, have gained eight
in weiglit, have recovered my
day of pneumonia at the Pierson home, pounds
healthy color, and my appetite is enor
Kensico. A daugliter of Pierson’s died mous. In conclusion I beg to state that
recently of pneumonia, and the fathet I can and will recommend your medlis now in Wliite Plains Jail serving out
a fine of $500, imposed for his neglect to
THE CASE OF STORTl,
employ ' a physician in the case. For
10 days the second clilld Iiad been with
Boston, May 27.—'I'lio second reprieve
out medical attendance, it is said.
granted by the governor’s council to
REfORTEBS ARE BARREp,
Luigi Stortlj coiuleiuned to die In the
electric, chair for murder, has o-xplred,
Berlin, May 24.—Emperor William hatl and, in the ordinary course of events, the
Issued stringent orders to henceforth death peuiilty would bo carried out this
exclude newspa/ier reporters from all week. Tlie electrocution, however,
public and semi-public functions where will be delaj-ed for a time, as an aiipeal
the emperor intends to speak. The em on constitutional grounds to tlie full
peror’s entourage .and the police have bench of the United Slates supreme
been given instructions to render impos- court is yet to be decided.
Bible the stenographic reporting of his
A CONTRACTOR’S SUICIDE.
Bpeeches! or tlic taking of notes thereon.
IS BADLY HURT,

'dfia to emyho^
te'j
of same, oi it it a ihrt OWjqBilili r
ah are most othek pattht IMi"
iatar anperiof to all Ifmi1ag,tero«i..w»- >

A DARK OUTLOOK

OAINXD 39 POUNIIS.
"While living ih ChaK'
lotte, N. C., your medicine
oared me of asthma and
nasal catarrh of ten years* '
standing,” writes L D* >
Lnmsden, Rsq., of aax
Whitehsll Street, Adahth,
Go. "At that time U&i
waa a burden to me, and after spending
hundreds of dellars under numeronadoo-,
tors I waa dying, by inches. L weighed
qnly 131 pounds. In twenty days after
I commenced yonr trtatment I was well
of both trotthlee, and' in six months I
Veighed 170 pounds and waa in perfect
health. I have never felt the ollghtest
symptom of either since. Am now sixty- '
five yeers old and in perfect health, and
weigh 160 pbnnds. No money could re
pay you for what you did for me. I 'woold
not return to the condition I was in, in
October, 1873, for Rockefeller’s wealth.”
There is no alcohol in "Golden Med
ical Discovery,” and it is free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
Accept no snbetitute for t^e "Discov
ery;” Speaking by the record of the
medicine, there ie nothing else "juet as
good” for those who cough or.have
weak lungs.
Persons who are suffering from disease
in chronic form are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, /ree. All corre
spondence is held ss strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.
' Dr. Pierce is chief consulting phy
sician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sor^cu
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. He is assisted
by a staff of nearly a score of experi
enced physicians, and the success of his
methods may be gathered from the fact
that in a practise of over thirty years, and
the treatment of hundreds of thousands
of sick men and women, 98 percent, have
been perfectly and permanently cur^
A BIO BOOK PRBB.

Big in its scope as in its size. Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, containing looS large pages and
over 700 illustrations, is sent free on
receipt of stamps to pay expense oi
mailing only, ^nd 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21
stamps if content to have the book in
paper covers. Address Dr. R-'V. Pierce/
Buffalo, N, Y.

ARBITRATORS INyE8i:iGATING.^_
I

Northauipton, Masy., May 24.—Mem
bers of tlie state board of arbitration
and conciliation are here Investigating
the- strike of the forgers at the three
cutlery factories at Bay State village.
Several liuudred men In the other departmeuts arc now out on a strike tor
10 hours’ pay for ulne hours’ work.
COMMISSION TO MEET EARLY.
Ottawa, May 24,—Premier Lanrter
again referred yesterday in parliament
to a meeting of the Joint high commis
sion, which, lie said, wu6 important, and
would meet curly on account of the at
titude of .Newfoundland. If the Alas
kan buimdary could not be settled by a
eomprottri!?i>, then it should be referred
to arbitration.
SHE 5YANTS TO DIE.

,

Newport, N. II., May 27.—'I'lie body of
Charles S. I’artrldge, aged 60, a prom
inent contractor aud builder of New
port, was found suspended from a tree
in the woods two miles fi’om Grant
ham yesterday, lie was a veteran of
the Civil war and prominent In miisical
circles. He was also a prominent Odd
Fellow. No cause can be assigned for
Boston, .May 24.—Catherine Coleman,
the deed.
39 years old, of Worcester, was found
In a doorway on Dover street last eve
HANNA IN COAL DEAL.
ning sun'erliig from a dose of carholie
Clevelaud, May 27.—J. J. I’hllllps of acid. She said that she had becomedeCleveland, a big coal operator, l.s said siioiidenl and wanted to end her life,
to liold options on 90 percent of tlie and that she had lately spent about $600.
Massillon coal Holds. A coiiiiiaiiy will The woman will probably die.
be formed of Clevelaud caiillallsts, with
FRESENT LAW STANDS.
Senator llauiia as tlie pi'incipul owner.
A comiiany is to be formed to operate
Hartford, May ‘24.—'The effort to
tlie Massillon field of 2(K)0 acres, wlilcli chaugo the Ibiuor law of this sta,to was
Is siip/iosi'd to contain 11 coni deposit defeated in the gi-iieral assembly yester
of 9,000,000 or 10,000,000 tons.
day wli,eu the house rejected both the
majority and minority committee re
A DASTARDLY DEED.
ports, eaeli of wlileli|was for an in
creased cost of lleeiises.
.San Francisco, -May 27.—Robert Ilislop, 13 yi'iirs old, v.-as iiuirdcred liy
WAR REVENUE RECEIPTS.
burglars ut Ills father’s resldeuce. He
was alone ia tlm house and in bed, ariil
Wasliington, May 25.—A statement
(lie liurglai's, fearing, [iresuuiably, that prepared at the iiiterual roveiiiie liiibo woulil raise an outcry, struck liliii reau shows iliat tlie total receipts from
over llie bead with a blunt Instriiiiieiit, the war rei eiiue act iipto AjirllSl*. 1901,
crusliliig Ills skull. 'Tlieti they made were $300,137,831, of which $105,702,their e.scape, set iiriiig little of value,
142 came from documeutary stamps;
$94,361,128 from beer, aud $45,2(H,TU
BOLRS DIUVEN OFF.
from tobacco.
BLAZE NEAR CAMPGROUND.
London, .May 27.—Tlio war depart
ment has received the following dls-----.f .1'
pjileb from l.ord Kltehener, dated Pre Y.Hrim-iilli, Mass., May 25.—A
toria, May 211: “A superior force of tiro started yesterday near
*
Boers made a determlued attack ou a mouth e:r'iw'ro"iid^ Jiiirnlu''*
of Rlohardsor'
convoy between Veutersdorp aud Poteli- slderable
efSt room. May 23, but was driven off. probably sa ami Peter
Our loss was four killed and 30 wound campground tom bagga ' ''
tiro was llnalqii htres'
ed. Tho convoy arrived in safety.”
railroad
^

^
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Tbe Waten/llle |iail,

Rumor has ik that mm was at the bot
tom of the terrible Shirley murder, tor
which tbe man Lambert is soon to be put
on trial. Mine times out of ten the 00mPCntJWBXD VXKXI.T AT
misrion of crime along the border line be
sajiala ItrcM
Watwvm*. V*
tween toe big woods and the settled por^
tiona of tbe state .is attributable to this
i.M fMr jma at 11.00 whaa paid la cause.
' advaaoa.
An arrest of a man suspected of
?(J
buyglary has actually been made in Port
M«i| PnblUliing; Company.
land and the fellow is to be placed on
iWmiiBBaB An FaoraaRoaa.
triaL The long*spell of inaction has been
broken and poeeibly after this example set
by I^ortland the capture and pnnishoMnt
'VBSNIBDAY, MAT.eO, ISOl.
of this sort of wrong-doer may be more
freqnenb

1

^ Ttinadaj ^emonsttated berond all donbt
The C0II7 field day events were well
;bai tha bopa of anaimar weather is nOt eontestod and in several at them very
enditable records were made. There is
A.
need of steady practice for the men who
The fellolr who sneaks orer the fenee
participated before the Orono meet if
mtoCoH^’s athlekio field after the fenoe
Colby is to win a reasonable share of toe
is bnilt is likely to sate the entranee fee
pointi:tooio. Bard work should be toe
^ at toe eaipeBse of his tronsers.
order of the day from now until the meet
Tha snrprish party to the retiring preaiIt is almost June and the average
deat of toe Waterrille Womftn’s assoeia*
tioB, showed that there are toase eeerets country roads in tbe towns surrounding
Watervillo are in so bad a condition that
that woaMB aan keep.
driving over them rither at speed, or with
Wito weatoer that naakes a shirt waist pleasure to the rittor, is impossible. Mak
attraatire oae day, and an nlstor neoesaaiy ing good roads is tbe last thing to con
toe next, it is no wonderthat people eatoh cern the most of the men who dwell
a eold about this season of. the year.
along Maine’s Ugbways. They are quite
With a hasahaU team t^ ol^r for, and content if the roads are passable.
a snmaier sehool of 300 oij man. pn^ts,
Watenille's sammer teai^ should not
psoTO so rery dnU.
<

It is an old story bnt rather pleaung
that all Tisitors to Watei^ille hare to tell
just now when they fity that it is the fair;ast and cleanest looteg oity in all Maine.
It is said that the Belgian hare exhibit
at Angnsta was finer than tbe one recent

The good to)rn of Milo ubaving trouble
that WaterriUe can appreciate. A lady
of the town jnst returned from a visit to
Montreal has been stricken down with
smallpox, and a lot of her friends who
called to see her have been exposed to the
disease. The -Milesians are likely to find
themselves unpopular when they iMve
town, for some days to come.

Judicial decisions, even from tbe high
ly held in Boston. Maine breeders can be
Upended upon to get near the top of the est tribunals, do not always commend
themselves to the judgment of the mass
list in almost any time.
of citixens untrained in the law, bnt this
Augusta is afraid that Bangor will steal is hardly likely to be the case with refer
that army ^t ^way from the capital oity. ence to the recent decision of the United
Bangor can at any rate point to the fact States supreme (court declaring that the
ihat it was years ago when she first tried islands taken from Spain at the end of
the Spanish-Amerioan'warare not foreign,
or the' post
but are American, territory.
That cotillion given by the fair daugh
ters of the house of the Hydes at Bi^h
The re-planned city building will not
was about the swellest of the many swell
be no beautiful as the original conception
social affairs that the shipbuilding oity has
of tbe architect, but it will furnish all
seen in its varied career.
needed accommodations for the various
o’ty
department, and an audience room
In these days of deserted country
that
will seat 1,200 people. Moreover, it
churches, it must he gratifying for the
will
not
be nnpleasing in appearance and
Baptists of the town of China to celebrate
it
will
be
durably constructed. All this
the centennial of their church and of its
will
be
bad
at a cost much less than was
nninterrupted career of usefulness.
contemplated in the construction of the
building as originally planned.
With tbe lieutenant-governor of the
state under arrest for complicity in the
The reports that good Maine citizens
affur, that Vermont bank wrecking case are getting out their revolvers for target
promises to be of the srnsational order. practice against prospective visits from
burglars suggest that it would be much
That $100,000 house to be built by Gov better if they would give their attention
ernor BiU for his Augusta home will to tbe family shotgun. The revolver is a
probably have the distinction of being the weapon demanding great skill to be
costliest residence in Maine.
effective; the shotgun can be depended
upon to do execution even in the hands of
The Grand Army veterans are hoping a tyro. Neither is it so dangerous to the
hard for good weather Memorial Day. nexperienoed handler.
Clear skies add a great deal to tbe im
pressiveness of the day’s exercises.
The Constitution has been out for her
first trial spin and all who saw her agree
Tbe Bangor Commercial declares that that, whatever other qualifications she
the life of tbe tramp is utterly useless. may possess, she is at least very bandThis is a pretty harsh term to apply to a some and easily handled. Mow if those
human life, bnt it comes as near fitting responsible for her management will al
the life of a profeesional tramp as that of low Mr. Lawson and his Independence
every fair and reasonable opportunity to
any person to be thought of.
beat her, there will be no occasion for
The citizens of Leeds ought to give
faultfinding on anybody’s part.
Gen. O. O. Howard a royal welcome
when he appears as tbe orator of the day
It seems that tbe canteen question may
at the town’s centennial celebration to be
held the coming summer. Gen. Howard not be permanently settled after all. The
is one of tbe most famous commanders of anti-canteen law is charged with army
officers with being the cause of serious
the civil war.
disturbances at several army posts, and
In selecting the Waterville ball team, they will unite in a strong effort to have
the managers should not forget that the 'law repealed. Those who favor the
strong players am needed for a winning law, regardless of its consequence, will
nine, and that a winning nine attracts be on hand to defend it when tbe time
much larger gate receipts than does a comes and so another warm contest over
the subject may be expected.
loser.
The Pan-American exposition will go a
long way toward that closer commercial
union of the northern and tbe southern
halves of the American continent, which
was one of tbe cherished dreams of the
late James G. Blaine.
Mrs. McKinley is steadily improving
and will probably be able to make tbe re
turn trip to Washington in[safdty and with
comparative comfort. She will have an
abundance of kind wishes on tbe journey.
Bangor paid a feeling tribute of respect
to Gx-Congressmau Charles A. Boutelle, as
was befitting in view of tbe honor he. con
ferred upon that|oity by | bis distinguished
^ireer. As tbe home of Hannibal Hamlin
' sal Charles A.| Boutelle, Bangor, has
“““wh-.-mjii honorable renown.

Pain-Wl

** Rogers, exfhoc, is toIBIstart
0 Auburn..
If
Two sizei, zsc..eparture should
There ii only one Paio-KlIla.]g( w|liyh has ateaker and organ-ance will be not
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Tbe beautiful Shamrock II is disman
tled to her hull, on account of a fierce
squall on the treacherous English channel.
It will take weeks to get her into racing
trim again, which means much valuable
time wasted. It really looks as if Sir
Thomas Lipton was playing in unusually
hard luck this year. Englishmen will not
view the accident to the Shamrock quite
BO seriously, however, in their relief that
King Edward, who was on board When
tbe mast and rigging were) carried away,
luckily escaped without the slightest in
jury.
Tbe bishop’s address was by no means
the only interesting feature of tbe meeting
of tbe Episcopals in Portland. A spirited
debate was occasioned by the introduction
of a resolution to change tbe name of tbe
church in Maine from “Protestant Episco
pal’’ to something else. The resolution
was introduced by the Rev. Mr. Nichol
son, rector of St. Mark’s church of this
c
\i ^ , i advocate
of “high church’’ teachings and obser
vances. The resolution was overwhelm
ingly defeated, the vote of the laity being
especially strong against it.

Of OOUCM, when one ooibm to think of
Bishop Codmon spent the greater part
it,kk dntinlf proper'^ only e Maine of his time when he first nssnmsd bis new
girl should ohrietih the new bntdeehip
duties in Maine ooUing attention to the
Maine. The tugfcetien that tbe daughter general nngodlinaia and the groM igno
of toe eommondev of the old Maine should rance of Maine oitisens, and their lack of
perform the oeremony was mode in a most appreciation of the beanties and virtnes of
kindly spirit but the gallant Sigsbae him the “triie ohnroh.” His frank expression
self points ont that this would be oontrory of his remarkobld views was tailed with
to all precedent, and is not to be thought some very vigororons protests, and the
of. The only qnestioo now renudning is bishop has seemed to speak less frankly,
to decide os to what portioulor fair dough, or more charitably sinoe then. That he
ter of Maine shall enjoy tbe distingniahed still bolds the same notions in regard to
privilege.
religions conditions pretailing in Maine
is shown by the following extract from his
Brunswick is getting tired of burglars address at the Episcopal convention at
and is thinking of holding a special tosrn Portland:
meeting to provide means for paying od.
“The old foith of the Pnriton religion
ditionol watchmen to drive the unpleasant has lost its hold on tbe ^ people. We are
visitors away. Thera seems never to have passing throngh a transitory period. Any
silly baseless' teaching in the name of
been a time when such on epidemic of Christ finds converts. Men are inventing
burglars prevailed ^as at present And religions for themselves.
Onr Puritan
why this state of aflws should not con fathers left tbe motiier ehnroh to tty a
tinue indefinitely it is not easy to see in mtom of reliipon of Colvanistic - origin.
That faith bM been changed, modified
asmuch as no burglar gets caught, or
and revised nntil it bos been pruned al
killed, or harmed in any sray. Maine most to death. Now the mother ohnroh
proves a pleasant summer sojourning bos her opMrtnnity to stop in and win
the desCen^ts of the Pnritana boek to
plaoe for this class as for numy otoers.
tbe fold. This is onr work in the state of
Maine.”
Sir Thomas Lipton’s request for a post
ponement of the international, yoebt race
The death of the Hon. Charles A. Bonuntil the first of October will undoubtedly
tolle ends a career at great activity and of
be grouted. Nobody cotes to vrin afaol
distingushed serviw to the state of Maine
low victory and every opportunity should and to the nation. Mr. i^ntolla vras a
be given the challenger to get his boat man of bonndless energy who did what he
into condition to do her best. It is quite had to do with all his might He died at
ce-rtain that werethe conditions reversed on age when a good many men ore conntand the American the sufferer from a ing with some de(j^ of assnrance on not
umilar mishap. Sir Thomas would be gen « few years mote of life. He vras a strong
erous in giving all that mig^t be asked for man of much force of character. Not at
in tbe sray of a delay for repairs. Nor- all lamb-like in disposition, he did not
rosmess of spirit is never characteristic of hesitate to express hima^ in plain
the true sportsman afloat or ashore.
language, whatever the opinion that
possessed him and people who met him
The managers of the Augusta baseball but casually sometimes received the im
team have started a reform that was need pression that he was stem and overbear
ed. They do not see why Anybody should ing. He was, hoirever, as exacting of
steal a view of their games i^y more than himself as he was of others, alvrays ready
he should steal a seat in 'a theatre or a to shoulder the burden public or private
ride On a railroad train, or anything else duty assigned to him. He was a valuable
for which the great majority of people are member of a oongressional delegation tost
willing to pay the price. They have there for many years kept Maine in the fore-,
fore begun to arrest offenders and bring front of legislative influence at Washing
them before the -conrt. It is not likely ton, and his service as a congressman
that many examples will be necessary be was of distinct value to the country as
fore fellosrs that ordinarily beat them way well as to Maine.' His work in connection
into the grounds will conclude that it is with the naval committee will be best re
better to pay or stay away. It might be membered as it was best loved by him.
well for a like experiment to be tried on His experience bad made him peculiarly
the Colby field after it is completly en fit to grapple with the problems met in
the task of building up a great American
closed by the new fence.
navy. I^or what he did in that direction

Water ville’s entrance into the field of
professional basrirxll on Saturday was sen
sational enough to suit the most exacting
follower of the game. The first game^on
the home grounds was a record-breaker
that will be recalled with interest as long
as the baseball memory of those who
watched it remain. So far as we know,
there was never before an 18-inning game
of baseball played in Maine, and there
have been very few such contests in the
country in all the history of baseball.
Watervijle is apparently in possession of
the nucleus of a ball team that will flu tbe
oity credit. The first game was a very
anspioions opening of what bids fair to be
a promising, season.
A movement is now under way at Good
Will Farm, which promises more for the
future of that institution than anything
that has yet been done for it. It has for
its object the raising of a fund of $50,000
with which to equip a manual training
school for the use of the boys at the Farm.
Manual training schools are constantly
growing in importance throughout the
schools'of this and other countries, and
the establishment of one of them at Good
Will would be particularly fitting. Such
a school would be specially valuable to
the class of boys that are gathered there.
It would constitute the most effective bit
of equipment that the school has ever had.
The good beginning made, in the raising
of the required fund deserves entire snocess.
The annual meeting of the corporation
of the Waterville savings banks is a re
minder of how important a part that insti
tution has played in the material growth
of this oity. It has trained hundreds of
people to habits of thrift and economy and
has enabled hundreds of others to acquire
homes and firmly establish themselves as
citizens, who otherwise might have re
mained mere sojourners, ready to depart
whenever a temporarily better opportunity
to get on in the world seemed to present
itself. The conservative management of
the bank has served, too, to induce mauy
persons living ^outside Waterville to make
tfieir deposits here, and this interest has
led them to come here to do general busi
ness to tbe advantage of Waterville’s trade
in all directions. The bank never stood
so strong as it does today, with a satisfac
tory surplus, deposits mounting well above
the million mark, and showing for the
last year an increase of over $50,000
above tbe figures recorded for any like
period in the history of the bank.

This aigrnature is on every box of the Bonuia#
Laxative BromO'Quiniae Tablets
tbe remedy that curea a eold la one day

Monarch over pain. Burns, outs,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Or.
Thomas’ Boleotrio Oil. At any drug
store.
i

and for many other reasons the memory
of Charles A. Boutelle deserves grateful
remembrance in tbe hearts of his country-

The Emperor of Germany has become
so enraged with tbe way his speeches
sound when they are reduced to cold print
that he has issued an order forbidding any
reporter to take down his utterances in
tbe future. All that he intends to give
the newspapers of his remarks in the
future is a summary prepared by a court
follower. In regard to this extraordinary
move on tbe part of a very peculiar
monarch, it may be said that it is doubt
ful if his order vnll acoomplbh its pur
pose, for the reason that persons other
than reporters may remember and give
out the main portions of a speech; and in
the second place it appears like very bad
taste and poor judgment on the emperor’s
part to attempt such a thing as the sup
pression of his addresses. He ought not
to find it necessary to say anything in the
course of an address to any class of his
people that all might not read, and in dis
cussing affairs touching other nations he
ought certainly to say nothing be would
be ashamed ,of before the whole world.
The Emperor William seems to have a
very exalted idea of the importance of his
position, and this in an age when mon
archies are not revered so highly as they
used to be, and when democratic prin
ciples find a place in the hearts of tbe
common people of every land. It would
seem as if the emperor might
stretch
bis authority so hard as to_ plaoe it in
danger.
With all due respect to the views ex
pressed in Tbe Mail’s interview with the
Hon. W. T. Haines touching the question
of locality as bearing upon the selection
of the next Republican candidate for gov
ernor of Maine, and with due regard to
the faithfully observed precedents of Re
publican state conventions on this point
throngh a long series of years, we yet
maintain that the doctrine is pernicious
and unworthy of the party that has
honored by accepting it. Followed to its
logical conclusion, where does this policy
of selection lead ? It implies that men
are to be named for all important public
offices not on account of their fitness for
them, but because of the accident of their
residence. It implies and makes neces
sary the passing by of strong candidates
and the taking up of weak ones. It em
bodies a rule that, if followed in respect
to tbe selection^of Maine’s congressmen,
would have deprived the state of service
that has made the northeastern corner of
the Uuion the moat potent force in nation
al legislation for two-score years. For if
the doctrine means anything, it means
that after a man living in one section had
held an office for a certain length of time
Two minion Americans suffer the tor
turlng paogi of dyspepsia. No need to
Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any
drug store.

be most give it np to anothsr living in a
different seetion. . It maomi^' and indeed
frequently has meadt in the past, choos
ing for onr ateto legislature men of
medioore ability to the exelnsion of able
and better men. It takM into oecount
the plans and desires of professional poli
ticians to tiie prejudice of the public serviee. It fosters undue local jsiUoUaies in
stead of removing them. It wonld long
sinoe have become a source of dangerous
weakness to the Republican party in
Marne, were it not for the foot that the
party has been so firmly entrenched in
povrer that it could endure many wwkening infinenees. What real differenee
oonid it make to the citizens of Maine
whether the governor who suoeeeda Gov
ernor Hill ahenld hail from one county or
another 7 The whole argument for tbe
dlnims of locality is palpably absurd.

OUR GIRLS ALL RIGHT TOO.
The Gtordiner correspondent of the Eeanebso Journal soys:'
" Qnlte a number of the young ladles of
the high aobool, accompanied tbs boje to
Watsrvllls, Saturday, where they played
the' Waterville high school team in the
afternoon. There ore no high oobool
yonng ladles more loyal than thoae of
Oordlner.
Tbs dear girls of Oordlner mnst stand
at solnto to the high sohooir rla of this
city who yield to none In thalr Infatua
tion for tbe great natlo^ gome.

FOURTEEN MEN DROWNbR
Story Told by the Only SurylTor ofc
a Shlpvi^reck.
Boston, May 28.r-Paul 0. Paulsen, thn
yonng sailor who is thought to be tbs
only siyrvivor of the bark EUtie. whiefo
Was in^collislon with the steamer Ohio,
last Thursday, made a statement ot
the affair to the Norwegian consul, OLo^tz, yesterday, in which be said the^
bark was in command of Captain Morch
Her crew consisted of 14 men, all toldfand she had one passenger, a brother-inlaw of the captain’s, who was on bisway to New York to settle.
On the night of the disaster, it wasPaulsen’s watch below, and he turned^
in at 8 p. m. Later that night be was:
aroused by a commotion on deck an<V'
said the first mate had given orders toblow the horn. Within a short tiine af
ter this all bands were summoned oik
deck and had hardly reached there whenu
the vessels came together. The crew
was amidships, and rushed aft to thepoop deck. The vessel, after drifting
by the steamer, commenced to fill, and'
Paulsen says the first he remeAbeiw
he was struggling in the water. Thebark went down within five mlnnter
after tbe collision. One of the boatswas stove in and the boat be sncceede<F
in reaching was a small boat, which wa»
lying on the deck.
A survey of the Ohio disclosed twobroken plates and two btoken frames Iw
ttie forepeak. In order that the steam
er may sail on schedule time, it has been>
decid^ to make temporary repairs here..
TAMMANYITE PULLED IN.

New York, May 28.—Jnstice Jeromn
and agents of the committee of IS yester
day raided two alleged pool roomsEight arrests were made at one place
and seven in the other. Among those
taken at one place was Thomas Ryan,,
a Tammany politician. He was found,
undressed and in bed. A warrant badFor Sale by n. S. tiUgblbody O O
6 Hal n Si been Issued for Ryan’s arrest in con
Waterville, and Nortn irafialboro.
nection with the place. Fifty or 60men in tbe place made desperate efforts,
BASEBALL GAMES.
to escape. 'The commander of the pre
cinct knew nothing of the raid until Jus
At Milwaukee—American,
Phlla.............0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 1—8 9 5 tice Jerome telephoned for the wagon.
Milwaukee ...2 0100000 0-3 4 6
SUSPECTED OF ARSON.
.At Chicago—.\merlcan.
Chicago ...2 3 0 0 3 1 1 0 —10 12 2
Athol, Mass., May 28.—Peter MyetteBaltimore 20000000 1— 3 7 10 of Gardner, accused of setting fire to hla
At Detroit—American.
own house at North Dana on May 7,.
Washington 00030110 3—8 16 3 when there were two families in it, was
Detroit...... .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2-4 7-1 tried yesterday and bound over to theAt Bangor.
superior court in $25,000. He did not
Lowell.......0 0101000 3—5 5 0 get ball. All the people, who were
Bangor.;...2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-^ 12 10 asleep in the house at the time, got out
OADETB PLEADED WITH ROOT. safely, but there were some narrow es
capes. The prosecution undertook to
Washington, May 28.—The cadets dis show that Myette’s motive was to get
missed from West Point ■were closeted $1000 Insurance, in order to pay off a
with Secretary Root for over an hour mortgage of $800.
yesterday, and at the conclusion of their
O’CONNELL’S REPORT.
hearing were escorted to the office of
the judge advocate general, with whom
Toronto. May 28.—President O’Connell
they spent about half an hour. Mr.
Root stated at the conclusion of the con of the International Association of Ma
ference that the statements made by the chinists says that there is nothing new
in the strike situation in the linltedr
cadets had not altered his opinion.
States. Special conferences of the ad
MANY MAY GO FREE.
ministrative council of the National'
Metal 'Trades, lie says, will be held aL
Boston, May 28.—During the work of Chicago today.
repairing the naval prison at th^
FOR SICK MARINERS^UND.
Charlestown navy yard, the prisoners
will be gu.arded at the Middlesex jail
Halifax, May 28.—A duty of 2 cents:and house of correction, in Cambridge.
'There are about 100 prisoners, and of per ton register is now being levied om
these 39, -whose terms expire before every vessel arriving at any.port In theJuly 4, hqve been recommended for im province of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island anff
mediate discharge.
British Columbia, the money thus col
FELL FORTY FEET.
lected forming a sick mariners’ fund.
Rockland, Me., May 28.—By the break
ing of a large wire guy rope to a coal
delivery staging at Spruce Head yes
terday, four men were precipitated 40
feet to the deck of the schooner Ned P.
Walker, and James D. Cavan was in
stantly killed. While the others were
badly bruised and painfully injured they
will all recover.

THE GRANT RAISED.
Washington, May 28.—Captain Shoe
maker of the revenue cutter service hasreceived word' that the cutter Grant,
which recently was disabled about 80*
miles from Seattle, has been raised, amX
will be towed fo Victoria for repairs.

Itadies’
Eaton Goats.
We have a large stock of Ladies’ Eaton Coats
in both Cloth and Silk. ’
Just the thing to wear with any black skirt.
They are selling very freely.

The prices are

S3.7S, $5,011. $7.50 £ $10,011
We have a fine line of Unlined Flannel Waists
for this cool weather.

WARDWELL BROS.
S. A, & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN
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There is really no mystery about the popularity of the Pete
Dailey Cigar.

It is made with the best quality of "filler” and

the best Sumatra wrapper.

It’s pnade to please and it does please.

SOLD C;VERYWHEILi:. SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE.
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OGAItllCENTS
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LOCAL NEWS. j

!*>*• I • I ai •I •'!
Miaa Annie 'Well bw entered the em*
ploy of W. A. Heger’i oonfeetlonery store.
. A. O. Lombard bee recently been
granted a patent upon bla logging engliw.
Manley Holt of Flsbon’s Ferry Is op bis
way to Brighton, Mass., with 20 cows
and.40 oxen for the market.
Cook & Smith, attorneys at law, have
added a fine new safe to tbelr taw offloe
flxtnrea.
George Pratt Mexlm will spend the
coming summer In Watervllle, arriving
Jane 18th.
Miss Dorothy Grant of Winslow hss
been oalledto berhomaatOanterbury Sta
tion, N. B., by tbe Illness of her father.
The derricks are now In place and work
will begin at once on laylcg tbe founda
tions for the Flood and Pulelfer bloc^.
Percy A. Smith, Biq., has returned
from a two weeks’ visit at bis home In
Bxeter where be was called by tbe illness
of hU father.
Tbe Sophs finished first In tbe field day
games at Bates, Friday. Some very good
work was done considering the unfavor
able weather.
Holman F. Day has been Invited to de
liver tbe poem at tbe Dexter Centennial
on August 14. Mr. Day’s new book of
poems will be out In October.
Miss Btta Brown of Monson spent Sun
day In this city as the guest of Miss Oraoe
Wltbam. Miss Brown returned to her
home at Monson today.
Willie P. Tallonse, who was a former
telegraph operator In this city, has recent
ly been appointed a conductor on tbe
Boston Blevated railway.
The bane of Thomas L. Fox and Miss
Mabel King were announced at St.
Mary’s ohuroh, Augusta, Sunday. Miss
King Is a former Faiifield girl.
Tbe Watervllle High school eobolars
tendered a reception to the Gardiner
baseball team at the Knights of Columbus
ball Saturday evening.
Miss Mildred F. Varnum, who Is well
known to tbe dancing pnbllo here, bos re
turned to her home In Bangor from a
visit of several weeks In Virginia and
other points in tbe south.
The mayor has granted S. S. LIghtbody
& Co. permission to pile lumber on the
road Bide while constructing his store at
tbe corner of College avenue and Maple
street.
Fred Doe, who has had snob narrow
escapes from death while a captive In the
power of the Philippian Insurgents, Is on
hie way back to this country and expects
to arrive In Watervllle In about two weeks.
Clarence M. Pierce of Blverslde, has
entered tbe employ of H. C. Haskell.
Mr. Pierce was formerly In Mr. Haskell's
employ ^d will be welcomed back to tbe
city by his many friends.
Bverett McFarland of Bangor was
killed by an electric oar In that city Fri
day night, his head nearly being severed
from bis body. He had been drlnklnkr
heavily and had fallen asleep on the
track.
Albert H. Mewbert, grand chief ternpier of the grond lodge of Maine, Good
Templers, annonnoed the appointment
Saturday, of his state depntles among
whom is W. I. Sterling of this city.
Tbe|followlqg marriage Intentions have
recently been declared: Percy O. Wood
and Miss Jennie M. Clifford; John Farrell
and Miss Bmelle Couturier; Artbnr
Chabott and^ Miss Elsie King all of this
olty.
In* the window of Darrah’s store may
be seen a picture of a 61b. salmon caught
this year by a local angler. Tbe fish was
landed with a Warren automatlo Gaff
which is on sale at the above named store.
Miss Lou Clark has'entered tbe employ
of L. H. Soper & Co., m' book-keeper.
S^lss Clark la to take the place of Miss
Wallace who baa resigned her position,
tbe resignation to go into effect two week
from today.
The Watervllle Gun club are shooting
for a handicap onp presented by one of the
members of the olnb to be contested for at
the club’s practice shoots, tbe records
belngjkept of 26 targets shot at each of
their practice shoots.

The Nevlns place at 896 Mata stsaet,
has been sold by the real estate firm of
Drnmmond A Psfklns to John M. Petti
grew of Plsbon’s Ferry,
will move
to this f ity to live. .
The Garald-Watervllle game has become
nols'id abroad. Pittsfield wants them on
Jane
and Bangor wants them on July
4th. If onr teams go to either place they
will be assured a good gapie.
Msnhall Miens was before tbe'mnnlol*
pal court today on a charge of drnnkenness
and was fined t6; ah'd hosts which he paid.
W. I. Balnea, Biq., and W. J. Lanlgan
have gone to Moqsehead on a short bntlnus trip.
Colb/ and University of Maine will
cross bats tomorrow afternoon. This
promises to be an nnnsnally Interestlhg
game. Both teams are playing fast ball.
Mrs. Campbell of Portland, is In the
olty organizing a woman’s lodge of tbe
I -ependent Urder of Foresters, to be
known as the Ira Court.
Dr. J. Fred Hill has returned from bis
trip toHew York, where be attended the
meeting of tbe American specialists.
Mrs. Martin Bartlett has retnrned from
Auburn where she has been tbe guest of
friends.
The Watervllle Bicycle club bad a very
Buooessfnl run to Clinton on May 26th,
The next run will be to Gleason’s at Bel
grade, next Sunday.
Anson L. Herrin who has been em
ployed In a drug store at Milo, returned
Monday to this olty as tbe^town is soon
to be quarantined on account of smallpox.
Mr. Herrin will probably return In the
course of a month.
The oollege faculty have refused the
oampns to either tbe oollege boys or tbe
Watervllle team for Tbnnday afternoon
so the Geralds and Watervilles will prob
ably not meet until a week from to
morrow.
The local minstrel tronpe went to Vassalboro Monday night. The organization
oontains a number of local artists of su
perior excellenoe together with an or
chestra of seven pieces. On aoconnt of
tbastorm tbe show was not as well at
tended as It deserved. The company expeot to play at Pittsfield on next Monday.
Miss Helen Thomas, s.tenographer at
C. W. Hnssey’s law offloe, Is the first Wa
tervllle lady to operate an automobile.
Miss Thomae was rnnnlng the horse
less carriage about tbe olty Wednesday
afternoon and does It handsomely.
Dr. M. W. Bessey went to Augusta Wed
nesday, where he read a paper before.the
Kennebeo Medical society in tbe morning.
During the afternoon he leotnred before
tbe Augusta school for tbe Instruotion of
nurses.
Tbe firm of William L. Bushey <& Do.
has been .organized to snooeed W. L.
Bushey & Son. The new firm will do a
general contracting and building business
and are well equipped with steam drills
and hoisting apparatus tot handling all
kinds of stone work.
Wilkie Clark Is oatoblng for Bangor, so
the mlxed-up mes^ which the ex-fsrmer
got Into at tbe oomnfiencemeBt of the
season, has been forgotten. Ban|or now
leads ibe lesgue.
The famous stallion, St. Croix, 3.18?^,
by Melsonis Wilkes, died Tnesday at
Bnokflald. St. Croix was the sire^ of
some fast trotting stock, St. Croix, Jr.,
being one of tbe best known,
>.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lowe, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lowe, Mrs. F. A. Moor and MrsAnna Wall, left Wednesday morning for
Brunswick to attend tbe fnneral.of tbelr
aunt Mrs. Charlotte Britt, who died
on Monday of heart disease.
Mattie, tbe daughter of W. A. LaSelle
of Burnham, who has been working in
this olty, was stricken with typhoid fever
today, necessitating her removal to her
home where she was taken In tbe ambu
lance of Bedlngton & Co.
A. G. Bowie the aroblteot, is at work
on the plans for a $10,000 sohool bonce
for tbe Datholio society of Skowhegan,
Tbe partitions are all down between tbe
two stores to be occupied by the Clukey
& Libby Co.
Mrs. Mabala Bmery a former resident
of Watervllle and mother of M. S. Bmery
of this city. Is very ill at tbe home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Chalmers, Detroit,
Mlob., snffering from a broken hip. Her
recovery Is doubtful owing to her ad
vanced age.

WatarvlUe’s potato ueaung liqaot spoi
ter has bean cask Into tbs shade by Deputy
SklUlngs ofjPorBand, who, one day this
week, dlsgoBed himself by blacking up,
putting on a rubber coat and sou'wester
and going out in searob of the ardent.
^Kila
fi* called ferreting In the shade.
J. B. Wltherell of Oskland'on Wedaea^day caught five speckled beauties of two
pounds each at Averlll, Vt. The tront
were sent on to his son, Carl H., a senior
at Colby. The boyi at the Zeta Psl eat
ing club now wish that Mr. Wltherell
would go a fishing often.
Four strangen from out of town by the
names of Bert Welch, Tom McGuire,
James Mypr and John Rating appeared
before Judge Shaw today for drunkenness
and dlsoidarly conduct and were each
fined $6 and costs or 30 days at Augus
ta. Not having the price, they, were all
committed.
Tbe Watervllle Gun olnb Is to give
“One Day’s Trap Shooting” on the olnb
grounds, June 80th, 1001. Tbe olnb In
tends to give valuable prizes and $75 in
money. This will be an open shoot, but
anyone can compete for targets only. If
they so wish, and will stand a chance for
the prizes.
Parties who read Tbe Mali’s annonnesnmot Saturday, that the Clnkay A Ubby
Go. are noon to rstabllsh a departnunt
store In Thayer block, should not Infer
that this company Is not doing buslnsm
now, tor It Is, In the clothing and gents
fumlahlng line, having taken up the L.
B. Hanson stock, and a good business is
being carried on.
Tbe Josselyn Botanleal society of Maine,
will bold a meeting ohlefiy for field work,
at Sbapleigb, June 26 88; Springvale on
tbe. Portland and Rochester being the
nearest railroad station. Arrangements
have been made for reduced fare on tbe
railroads and for low rates of board. All
interested In the study of our Maine Flora
are cordially Invited.
President Tucker announced to the
trnstees of Dartmouth college, Friday eve
ning. that be was authorised by Mr. Ed
ward Tuck to skate that provitlon bad
been made for the transfer at an. early
date, of additional securities to tbe value
of $100,000 for tbe erection of a building
for tbe uses of the Amos Tuck school of
administration and finance. t
Nell Gregory of Fairfield has brought
suit against C. Wltham of Watervllle for
the value of his horse killed In tbe recent
accident on upper College avenue. Hon.
C. F. Johnson has been retained by
Gregory and C. W. Hnssey, Esq., by
Wltbam. Wltfiam declares be will fight It
tp a finish and when It is completed
will decider about bringing salt himself
for the value of his horse.
B. S. Stearns and Warren R. Washburn
both of Thomaston, the latter formerly of
this city, started from Thomaston to oome
to Watervllle with Stearns’ automobile,
on Friday. The machine met with an
accident when three miles outside of
Augusta and bad to be brought Into tbe
olty with the old-fashioned four-legged
horse power.
' A lady stenographer in an offloe on the
west side of Main street dropiwd her
pocket book Friday morning while on tbe
way to her work. She missed it after ar
riving at the offloe and Immediately re
traced her steps to tbe doorysrd of a
friend where she found It soaking In a
mud puddle. It was swollen somewhat,
but perhaps not so swollen as her eyes
might have been after her bewaillngs,
bad she lost the precious little bundle.
H. Furinton & Co. of this olty have
contracted with the Grand Trunk com
pany to furnish 600,000 bilok for the new
large grain elevator at Portland, tbe con
tract to take effect June 16, tbe brick to
be shipped from the yards of tbe Furlntons at Mechanic Falls. Tbe building
of this elevator mesne mnoh to the olty
of Portland, bringing there millions of
bushels of wheat which will require a big
line of steamships to transport It.
Advices received from Old Town say
that Louis Sookalexis, tbe noted Indian
baseball player, who baa been sick this
spring with an attack of rheumatism. Is
able to get about the house. He will
play with the Old Towns this season and
hopes to be able to ploy with the team by
Memorial Day. Louis Is well remembered
In this vicinity and when Old Town
oomte te plaj Watervllle’s dandy aggre
gation, we’ll all “whoop ’er np” for
him—next to our own braves.
Cloudman, Bowdoln’s star athlete,
made his presence felt at the preliminary
events In tbe Mott Haven games held at
New York Friday. He won hla trial beat
in tbe 100 yards In 10 2-6 seconds, tbe
280 yard trial In 88 seconds, and cleared
81 feet 8 8-10 Inches In the broad jump,
being one of five men to qualify. Tbe
other Bowdoln naan who figured any was
Nutter, who finished fourth In the half
mile run In 8 minutes 2-6 seconds.
Watervllle parties figure In the prize
winnings at the meeting of the Maine
Belgian Hare club at Augusta, Thursday
and Friday., Mrs. B. A. Pierce took first
and second prizes in tbe class for Imma
ture bucks, six months old. Rose Bros,
won tbe first prize, a silver onp, for tbe
best doe and litter. Tbe silver cup offered
by K. F. Jaynes for tbe best buck in the
show was won by B. F. Hanson of Bel
fast.
'
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TUB BEST OB AIL-

EJfS the GUMS. ALLAYS oU PAIN; CUB:
INO
COUU, wd ie theXeet remedy tax OIAKBUCEA.
Bold by prusxlets laevery put of the world. Be lure
ADd MK for "Urt. Wlorlow'i Soothlns gyrap," aod
take no other kind. Twenty-Ove ceuU aIwttM.

After tbs Colby field day and track meet
Wedassday tha Watorvllle team playad a
trylngbnt game with the W. B. S. Mam.
The Watervllle team la tha flald conatatsd of li. Williams, c ; Touette, p ; Hag
gerty, lb. and captain; Bnok, 8b. ^ Hay
den, 8b.; Looker as.; Elmer Allen, of.;
Bartlett, If ; B. Marshall, rf. Tburtday afternoon the team will played
another trial game with CKlby. Abloit
of tha W. H. 8. team was given a trial
and also Al. Bnabey who has pitched
some for tbe Angnstae this pMr.
The National Congrets and Triennia
Conclave of tbe Sons of the American
Revolution will be held In Pittsburg,
Penn., April 80 and May 1, 1001, at Hotel
Shenley. Tbe business meetlogs tf the
Congress will be fold on tbe mornings of
April 80 and May 1, |knd the afternoons
will be devoted to visiting places of blstorlcab Interest. In the evening of May 1
a banquet will bo given by the Pennsyl
vania society. Sons of tbe American
Revolution, to tbe general oflloers and
delegates.
Wednesday was tbe 86th anniversary of
“ Uncle Sam” Osborne’s arrival In this
city from the South. "Uncle 8dm” hiae
bad many experiences during his onyeor.
He was born and reared, and raised bis
family In slavery, attended Cot. Fletcher
during the war, was brought north by the
oolonol, worked in the shops for a short
time, ahd for over 80 years has laetursd,
coaxed, scolded and carefully oared for
every boy that has been fortunate enough
to oome within the radius of Cblby’s
balls and Sam’s smile.
Tbe one hundreth anntversery of the
founding of^tbe Baptist ;.t!hnrob at China
was observed Thursday. Many former
members, pastors of the church and visit
ing clergymen were In attendance. Mrs.
Harriet Foster, of this city, who has beIgpged to this ohuroh 'for 68 years, was
present as were Mrs. O. D. B. Pepper,
who gave^a short address of exoelleot tone,
and Rev. B. C. Whlttemorr, who preached
a fine sermon. Tha greetings of the Wa
tervlUe ohuroh’ were extended tbrongh
Dr. Pepper.
C. F. Mllltr, mannfaotnrer of fir
olgars, has bis stock now ready for tbe
market. Bis leading 10 cent brands are
tbe “H. & W.” londres aod “Millers
Bonqnet.” Mr. Miller’s leading 6 cent
brands are tbe "Wallle” and tbe “Royal
Infant,” a small, pure faavana filler. Tbe
Mall force can testify as to the quality of
the “Miller Bouquet” having received a
sample box'of the same end as tbe aroma
goes upward give thanks to Mr. Miller
for an exceedingly enjoyable smoke.
That veteran angler of Watervllle, W
W. Edwards, “ (jnole Billy,” as he is
fondly called by his friends, told The
Sportsman three seasons back when re
newing for bis copy of this publication,
that be might not be here to enjoy it for
the current year, but would pay anyhow.
Yet this angler, who knows more about
local trout “opportunities” than probably
any other, Is dropping his book In places
where he knows he’ll get a good string
He fished on a recent day with A. L.
Bose, and the two caught 44 babdsome
fish, some running as long as 18 and 14}4
Inches. It was the best day’s fishing of
the spring, among local brook followers.
—Marine Sportsman.
Those who think that the attempted
burglary at Fairfield early Monday morn
ing was a bold piece cf work, ooourlng os
It did In the very heart of the business seetlon with eleotrlo lights fiasbing their glow
over the whole operation, will wonder
more as they read the particulars in to
day’s papers of the scheme Inaugurated at
Cambridge In broad daylight Tuesday,
when a partition in the banking rooms of
tbe Cambrldifeport National bank was
blown by dynamite, the cashier of the In
stitution nearly being killed by the explo
sion. Tbe mischief makers made a missgo as at Fairfield, but success meant a
$16,000 shortage for the bank.
The most unique newspaper we have
seen for some time is the China Times
published at Pekin, of which a copy comes
to us through the kindness of General
Selder Cennor to whom it was sent by
Cspt. Mark L. Hersey, a Maine buy who
has been seeing service with tbe regulars
In China. The Times is a little daily
published for the past few months, evi
dently by English soldiers In tbe allied
army. In its four small pages and supple
ment, printed only on one side, are^found
articles and advertisements In tbe Eng
lish, French, German, Italian and Chinese
laniuages. The leading article Is on tbe
theme of looting and It declares that the
amount done has been grossly exaggerated.
Among the theatrical notices is tbe an
nouncement that “Charley’s Aunt,” that
popular American laugh-provoker, bolds
the boards at Tlen-Tsln.—Kennebec
Journal.
Tbe water was let Into tbe hole which
tbe Tiopnlc Construction Co. of tills olty
has been excavating at tbe power station
of the W. Se F. company at Fairfield,
Thursday for the first time, the contract
being completed. Excavations of ledge
and earth have been made in front of tbe
rocks down to the level of tbe river bed
and a retaining wall has been built ex
tending to the flume of tbe American
Woolen Co.'s mill, thus enlarging tbe
channel so that an equal pressure Is
brought to bear at all times upon the
three large wheels at the W. & F. power
station. The contract was completed la
six weeks, requiting an outlay of about
$5,000.
A ourloos cose of loss of roioe through
a sadden freight occurred in Baqgor re
cently, and is of oonilderable Interest to
the medical ptofessiun as such oases a)re
rare. Mrs. H. U. Webster, a well kciiwn
young Buoksport lady while their shoplng
one day last week saw a child run in
front of an electric oar and for an Inetant
It seemed as If the little one must be
crushed beneath the wheels. Tbe child
escaped and it was all over in an instant.

Mrs. MUton M. Branch entertained the
Century club Thursday afternoon and
evanlng tk bar boms, 70 Western Avsnna.
R. F. Morgan, foryman of Tbs Mall
Job printing ofllaa, who has bean visiting
In Vermont, has once more joined tiis
fores at the office.
Two of the big featu’es arranged f< r
the Eastern Maine Stete Fair at Bangor,
Ang. 87. 88, 89 and 80, are tbe panoramlq
pro ncllon " The Last Days of Pompeii”
and Btlsiol’B diving htrsea.

Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Botle* wens to
Ponlond Friday os gussM of Mayor F. B.
Boothby of that olty.
A woman’s blaok Eton Jacket was picked
np Thursday evening at the oomsr of
Tiuonlo and Kelsey streets bf Cbae.
Pomolow, who will give It to the owner
ft she enquires at his store. No. 88 Tloonle
street.
Mrs. Laura E. Howard, |Mrs. Olorsnee
Markholl and daughter, Margarita, o
Minneapolis, Minn., arrived In the olty
Friday afternoon and will probably remain
here during the summer at the homestead
on Silver atrset.
It is nnderatood that the L. A. W.
will not hold tbelr annual spring bloyole
meet os nsnel hot will probably hold n
mld-snmmsr n>eet at Lewiston under the
ansploes of tbe Twin Slater Cyola olnb.

Among tha Belgian bare exhibitors at
the Istannealsxblbii of the Fa ns Belgian
Hare club at Angnata, were Mre. K.
A. Bierce. Rose Bros., and the BIm
Olty Belgian Hare Co., all of Water
vllle.
Peter Harbst, since the addition to his
factory. Is re-ourlog all of the Mbaooo
need In the manufacture of tbe different
brands of his Mgara By the new process
General J. L. Chamberlain of Portland,
tbe tobacco Is given an nonsnally fioe bos gone on to New York to aot as one of
flavor. This-preoeae Is exactly like that the poll bearers at the funOral of Genacol
lited In the Havana factorle*.
Fits John Porter, Friday. General Chombotlaln Is the only living division oomW. L. Rhoades has put a naptha launch
mnndar of Gen. Porter’s old oorps, the 6tb
01 the Msssaloi skse that will socommodats
Army oorpe.
six persons and Intends running It eve
The fellow who wsssusplolonedof blownings all summer. The boat runs very
easily and swiftly and tha sail up tbe ng np tbst bonk at Oembrldgoport in
stream Is a delightful one at a very small brood day light Inesdoy, wont right home
and shot hlmatlf. Now If the portlas who
cost.
but the sight gave Mrs. Webst- r a ssvete blowad the safe In the Burgess’ stotenS
shook from which the soon recovered, but Fairfield early last Monday morning
tonnd she Was unabletoartloalatea wovd, would only oommtt some snoh oommsndeven a whisper, bar voice being com stdo self soorllloa, there’d be rejoicing all
pletely gone. Mrs. Webster Is very slowly about ns.
regdlnlog her voice, being able to talk la Chat. T. Percy, for four ysore put,
book-kupet In theHew York MBu of the
a whisper and Improving dally.
Henry Hudson, Btq, of Guilford, New York Life Insutonoe Co., bu uoeptfather of James H. Hudson, Colby '00, ad a position u book-kteper tor the Wnhas been engaged to defend Lambert, tervUle A Folrflsld Railway di Light Co.
suspected of killing the Allen family at and the Union Gu A Eleotrlo Ca, usnmlng bis dntlu this morning.
Shirley; recently.
The annual catalogue of Biggins Olas
slcal Institute at Charleston, shows that
186 students have been enrolled doting
tbe year. The oonrsM of study have been
somewhat changed. Two years of Eng
lish and a year of soienoes have been add
ed to the oollege preparatory courses.
The Patriarchs Militant are to have a
fine collection of bands at tbelr field meet
at Bangor this year. Tbe fltst regiment
of Jlalne has engaged Chandler’s band of
Portland, the second regiment tbe Ban
gor band, while tbe Massachusetts patri
arobs, guests of tbe Maine militant, have
decided upon Hall’s band of this olty to
furnish martial airs.
On Saturday evening at about 10.80
o’clock a serious accident occurred on
College avenne just above the upper Maine
Central crossing. Peter Duoette, an em
ployee of the Maine Central car shops,
while riding a bloyole collided with the
team of Geo. B. Littlefield. The team
passed entirely over Duoette and be re
,oelved a oonple of bad eealp wounds, pre
sumably from the horse’s hoofs. Since
that time he has been In on nuoonsolous
condition and Is In a critical condition
suffering from a oonoosslon of tbe brain.
The accident was seen by a large number
of spectators who declare that Littlefield
was In no way to blame as he was well
over on his right side of the road and
Duoette came down the road on his
Diioette’s left, and ran into tbe team.

A Maine boy who Is winning n high
place among the tsoohers of Bngllah la
F. M. Psdelford who grodnated from
Colby In ’96. Ho Is now at the Univer
sity of Idaho and will next year fill tbe
ohalr of English St tbe University of
Wuhlngton. As an tutor u well u n
toaober be Is also gaining distinction.
A. G. Bowie Is drawing plana for an
addition to the Noyes A Goddard stove
foundry. This firm Is oonslderlng the
advisability of adding a salesroom thru
stbrles high end 80x40 feet on tbe ground
floor, for tbe display of their oolebrsted
Mystic range and Oak parlor stoves. If
this addition Is built, the company will
have a plant 80x100 feet.

’Twas just an idle dream, that yarn
some of tbe papers have been' publishing
concerning Coburn’s track team and Its
chances at the Bowdoln Intersobolutio
meet Saturday. The facts of tbe case
are that Coburn has no track team, none
of Coburn’s men have trained thVi year
and no one from the school will be present
to contest at the games.
About 100 members of All Baba Tem
ple, D. O. K. K., came np from Auburn
last evening In a special train to work the
degree of tbe order on 46 oandldates from
this city. Skowhegan, Madison, Augusta
Gardiner and other nearby cities. The*
exercises were held In Odd Fellows’ hall
and were very interesting. A banquet
was served after the work and tbe special
There was an exciting upset on Great started for Auburn at about 8 80 o’clock
pond yesterday. A party oonsisting of this morning.
a Belgrade man and two men from this
vicinity were trollng for bam in a Range- Dr. O. F. Lewis, assistant professor of
ly boat. Tbe boat accidently got into the modern languages at tbe University of
trough of the sea and jnst os she lifted on Maine, is busy making arrangements for
the swell one of the seats slipped off Its the Lake Champlain Chautauqua Assem
brace on tbe off side of the boat and tbe bly and Sohool of Methods to be hold at.
occupant of the seat .thrown toward that Queen City Park, two miles from Burl
side. The combined effect of wave and ington, Vt., July 10 to Ang. 6. Rev. G.
shifted weight quickly upset tbe boat. D. Lindsay of this city, formerly of Ban
The three men clung to tbe boat and were gor, is vice-president of tbe association.
soon rescued'5y one of this city’s young Rev. Mr. Lindsay, who has been actively
men who happened to be near tbe shore connected with tbe Chautauqua assem
and saw the upset. The three ship bly work at Fryeburg, boa been of great
wrecked men were quickly brought tc assistance In planning the work at Burl
shore, suffering nothing, worse than’a ington, and will, if his health permits, as
slat in the work dnrlng the oonrse.
severe chill.
Tbe next meeting of the Kennebeo
“Desoou” Edwin C. Tracy of Smithfield, who received a two years sentence at County Medical association will be held
tbe lost term of the superior court for tbe In this olty in August or September.
county of Somerset, as a rebuke for allow Tbe following officers were elected at
ing his affections to wander from the bos Augusta, Wednesday, for the ensuing
om of the family, has proved a very wel year; President, H. J. Frederick of Au
come addition to Warden Smith’s working gusta ; vice president, F. B. Stront of Gar
force at Thomaston. He has been pul to diner; secretary and treasurer, W. John- work in the garden ontside tbe'prlson and son of Augusta; standing oommlttee, G.
having been a farmer np to the time of R. Campbell of Angnsta, M. W. Bessey of
bis Inoaroeratlon, takes bold of the hoe Watervllle and Charles Moybry of North
with a practiced grip. Tbe wordsn counts Vassalboro.
him one of tbe best men he bos for out
Tbe last chapel In Coburn Hall at^the
side work snl the_deacon doesn’t seem to Unlveislty of Maine was held Monday.
repine. He does bis work os energell- The new chapel In the gymnasium bulldoal|y 08 though be and not tbe state were ng was opened Tuesday morning, the oogoing to reap tbe profit and when meal ooston being marked by Interesting and
time oomes be disposes of his rations os Impressive ceremonies. For over thirty
cheerily os though he was- going to a years the Orono collegians have been
choir rehearsal In the evening. His wife, meeting for devotional exercises at Co
who was tbe one that secured bis arrest burn Hall, and now that benedictions
and oonviollon, bos been down to see him have been spoken there, floods of reoolleosince bis arrival and though it’s quite a tlons pour in from many quarters, for
long journey from Sraltbfleld to Thomas there is always something about a lost
ton, tbe prison officers say that the deacon chapel that leaves a deep impreeelon upon
did not evince any unusual pleasure at the studsnt^s mind.
seeing bis bstter half. Mrs. Tracy has
By reason of tbe reeignatlou of Con
repented of her act in having her husband
punished and is now at . work trying to ductor Frank L. Gardner of the night
secure his pardon. It is understood that Pullman train several ebangesr have been
she has already taken steps to make form made in tbe conductors of the ' M. C. H.
al application to tbe governor and council K. trains. E. A. Klobardson of the Skowfor tbe deacon’s release 'and it was pre began Portlant^ run has taken Gardner’s
sumably on that soore| that she came to train and Conductor Dennis Murph".
tbe prison to consult her husband at this' who has bad charge of train Nui.
which arrives in this city at
time.
takes charge of Hlohatdsq"’ '•kw.w
12 and 13, and Peter
For a stiff neck there is nothing better promoted from bsegs
than a free applloatlon of Chamberlain's doctor and will hrree’
Pain Balm. It quickly relieves the stttlnem and soreness, effecting a complete 26. Tho new order
Wednesday.
cure. For sale by Alden & Deehan.
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Throwlog 16-poand hammar-^-Lanaon,
WANT FOREIGN BUHINE^.
INDEPENDBNCE WILL RAOB.
A DEPABTMISNT STOBJt
first; Knowliw, second; Thomas, third;
distance, 08 ft. 6 in.
Lawson Agrees to the Terms Laid Down
if, fflnVaF UlMlI'llstok '
Rumtmg broad ■Iniiw HawsSi- fleatt
They take possession of the body, oiul
'■
by-tha N» Y-. Y-43,- -.
, «• LoKtoerbisnito,...............................
An B«nd!!lf^*nriHr it
Daggett, second; Arey, third; dUtanoe,
lisli
in
Ifewly
PnxohhMd
19 ft lOKln.
Boston, May
,_______ .___ _
I boils, tbe
sofitativoB to Eqiopean Cchiiitries for
Throwing the dlsoue—^omae,. firet;
Iff tetter, salt rheum,- aniftether ea
Watsrvlllc Is a eomln’.—We’re
Mice
will
pnrtwipate
in
tha
trial
racs
Taylor, second; Joseph, third; dlitanoe, have a department etore^and titot bbfora
Orders.
rn mptioua: by feelings of Weakness,
against the Cg^titution under the flag Iflnenor.^iieral
debility and whaif^not.
90 ft.
theeeaeon Is over. The entire trdnt-ot
They
cause more sufferftig tbamtonythlngr
Maine paper mills have sent represen to- of the NeTO.-'Yfirk Yacht club, the last
^TANDINO OF CLASSES.
else.
•
•
the Thayer block on the gronqA;Aook is tives to England to find ont tbe best Way obstno^'antiiBt pattfeipation havingHealth. Strenetb, Peace and
nd Bliarart
’08. ’08. ’04. to be turned into an establishment of of Introdnclng American paper Into tbe been livept aWj^. Mr.' Lawson plcdgqg require their i^puislnn, and
'01.
6
1
0 that order by Cbas. J. Olnkey of L. B. foreign market. It le believed that4stts4|l his bftt effort?' to make the conteg^'jM tiveba.effected,’, according to
440-yard dash
8
1
0
0
8
100-yard dash
the sMection of a cup del!endc]|Hi|Pgi^ld gra^lQlf^liyitiQKmiala, by
0
0
4 Soper & Co., who recently pneohased tbe qnentltles' of news board can be sold to one. jlle wlll^l^arter an Intend )kk%ls Jil
Holt mile tun
6
block.
English box-makers. Over $3,000,000
0
0
0
9
180-yard hurdles
_ permanent^ drlvaei
0
0
Ont mile ran
8
There will be on sale all that the present Worth of paper In ito varlons forms went yacht to a clHb^,iMember. Mr. Lawstjfi’s which rKflRall]
|#'bp tbe wholaeyatem. 1
to Commodore Ledyard is gs thedMmt and I
0
6
8
8S0 yard hurdles
leading dry goods oonoerns of the olty from this country to England last wear. Htatenjent
folloWp:
0
' ' Goby Ontook for Points in the Maine SSO yard dash
0
1
keep in etook with the genta fnrnlablnga Tbe “nnptinted” paper, which iDoIndea
ir letter^ yeMerda^* wdth .the
0
6
8
^ IntsrsJSjUta NjI 3) H'.jh is Hips d Two mile run
and clothing business added. The new news paper, which weiit from here to
Putting 10 pound
nee that iiiy boat can take part In
QUIET DAY AT BOSTON.
shot
0
oonoern will eall under the firm name of Bngland In 1897 and 1808 waa wortll beg
Por-Work Miy, owsver, Parfeot
1 races, and, if selected, may deTbrowlcg 16 ponnd
Clnkey
<Sc
Libby
company
and
will
oom
le
cup,
was
received
this
morning,
tween
a
million
and
a
halt
and
two'
mil
*
^ Some of the Boys.
6
4
hammer
0
Boston, May 27.—Although numerous^
t once charter an Interest In her
prise some of tbe most popular young lion dollora each year. In 1899 there woe
Throwing discus
1
8
6
meetings of tlic various laltor bodies Injj,
|h
person
or
persons
as
may
be
men
in
Watervllle.
a large decrease, bnt there was a rally last
0
6
Pole vault
1
ble to your committee and will this city and vicinity were held yester-il
Bannlog high jnrop 8
The opening Is eohednled for Sept. 1, year when the value of this variety of
Q
0
TheSSdannnal track and field meet of Bunnlng broad jump 0
filch
pdrsoas full control and raan- day, it was an exceedingly quiet day#
9
1901. P. T. Black CSs Co. will vacate the -paper exported from the United States to
agcn^nt,of her during the match. I ns far as outward appearances of th^
the Golbr Athletlo aBiooiatlon was held
strike situation were concerned. Tbei&
our committee fo$
87
18 46
80 store now ooonpled by them July 1,. after England was about one million and a Ihnu
Totals
on Wednesday afternoon on the college
which work will be began in earnest on halt. In the past four years the, value of gestc a
inlsts’^
to
fairly
oampns. The afternoon was warm and
luche
fitting np tbe new place. Tbe location ‘'coated” paper sent to England has, In sport manllKOiyiphtiO
GERALD
7,
M.
0.
I.
6
pleasant wlthont a bit of breeze, and was
of the
and the big fl 3or space obtainable nnder creased rapidly, the value lost year being be sc jcted to (
In everyway finely fitted for the boys to
-ratlve
The Geralds aciT'tbe M. C. I. team of the plans now mapped out shnnld angnr about a quarter of a million dollars. do al
make a good showing.
In the
Pittsfield, crossed bats on the trotting well for tbe men engaged In the enterprise.
Straw board and mills board sent to Bng a 8U« loss.”
of MachinI
The seniors started off with a rush and park grounds at Fairfield, Wednesdayland last year were a good deal less than
a union bd
soon had a good score piled np to their
The team plsytd oe follows: Geralds,
In 1800 and 1808, bnt the amount of straw
fined at Winchester. The several
credit, but the Sophomores steadily gained MoBaio, 0., Butsell, p., Bradbury, lb.,
W. H. 8. PLAY BALL.
national.
P’c’t. speakers opposed a strike at the Me
board and mills board sent to Bngland In
-until at the finish, they stood nine points William's, 2b., Smith, 8b., Taylor, ss.,
Newf
rWork.......
.607 Kay factory until thfe men had been (
competition
with
Germany
and
Holland,
ahead with a total of 4S points, next came Wright, If., Flood, of., Webber, rf.; M.
'owvMtoipganhEi
awiiiiiimi ka
The Home Team Played Winning Easily. together with the amonnt of wood pnlp Cinclf
the seniors “with ST, the freshmen with SO, C. I., Daly, o., Vail, p,, D. Blobordson,
Philadelphia ;. ,v.. 16
12
.mi
—Gardiner
Had
Not
a
Show.
'
STRiKERg'
END’OR^5Sr~~~'^
boards
sent,
oonsiderably
exceed
a
quarter
Pittsburg ...,...... 14
12
and the janiors ttlth only IS points.
.638
lb., F. Blobardson, 2b , Maoomber, 8b.,
•V —A.' ■iVv.'**
of
a
million
dollars
last
year.
The
state
The
Watervllle
High
school
boye
played
Brooklyn
.
i..........
12
13
-.480
Daring the afternoon two records fell Haycock, ss.. Browning, If., McAllister,
New York, May 27.—The Central Fed-J
13.486
by’the way and new ones were 'estab of., Hazeltlde, If. ' A good crowd was In a game all by tbclr. lonesome Saturday ment Is made that Maine-made paper Is Boston ................ 10
erated i^ooraf^'Aw Yoik, repMseatlng
sold
to
export
cheaper
th^n
to
onr
domes
St.
Louis..............
11
18
.407
morning
on
the
Colby
campus.
'.Tatezville
lished. Allen broke the 880 yard dash, attendanoe.
19
tic oonsnmera—and if this la true, mw Chicago............... 11
.367 all of life lilftir |^aniza|i|ipsj>{^4ity3
lowering the record formerly held by
The game was a fine one, the teams High bad one of their batting fits on and tariff reform issnes will dtUe.
yesterday endorsed the- rapid'transit
American.
Won.
Lost.
P’c’t.
Carl Cotton, from 84 seconds to 88 8 6 having It nip and tack throngbont, the wen unable to recover fram It ontll after
tannel strike. A^cqi;<j,i|ig.jto
Chicago'......... '.... ■ 19'
8
.704
seoonds, and Cowing broke the 16 ponnd Geralds finally winning out In 11 Innings tha end of the ninth Inning. While anfDetroit................ 18
10
.643 -ers this will result In a completetl^i^"
COLBY 8; BATES 4.
shot MooM, formerly held by W. L. Mc- by a aoore of 7 to 6. This makes the terlng from tbe oomplelnt they ran in SO
Washington '...... . ■ 189
.691 of the work oh the subway, unless ttie
Booreaand the poor little players from
Baltimore ........... 11
8
Fadden, tram S8 ft. 6 In. to 38 ft. 10^ in. fourth victory 4or the Geralds.
.679 contractors accede to tbe demands of
Gardiner wen unable to ran In only one The WatorvlUa Collegians Won From the Boston ................ 11
11
.600 the striking men.
AUtit also ran the ICO yjsrds in time
Milwaukee..........
10
15
eolltary soon.
.400 THREE THOUSAND STILL OUT.
eqnfl to the record time of 10| 8-6 seconds.
Lewiston Aggregation for tha Second Cleveland__ _
BIOEERB WILL ENTERTAIN.
8
a
.206
In tbe sevanth Gardiner took ont their
At Uie start Allen slipped aiid waa be
Time.
I
Philadeiiilila....... 7
IT
.292 Cincinnati, May 27.—During the past
The Moll has received an Invitation pitcher, Keen, and tried a new man bat
hind the rest at least fonr felt bat after
Colby defeated Bates for tbe araoud
New England. Won. Lost.
P’c’t. week 17 small manufacturers out of the
from Blram Bicker & SCne,. proprletore the change didn’t aeem to change their
ooverlng the first 80 yards, pe lead the
2
.714 70 shops In thl^ city have signed the
of tbe Poland Spring Honee, to a honae lack oa tbe^ still made erton and failed time this season tn the game at Lewleton, Lowell ................... 5
raw and easily ran In fbead. Allen
Bangor................... 6 .
.625 new wage scale'demanded by the ma
9
Saturday,
winning
by
a
score
of
8
to
4.
party
to
be
extended
to
Gov.
John
F.
to find tha WatervUle pitchers corves.
Bhonld be able to ran the di^h in 10 1-6
Portland ................ 5
3
.625
This
was
not
so
bod
a
beat
os
that
ad
chinists, and 300 qjeU have returned to
3
and will nndonbtedly be 'sore of second Hill, bla council and the membera of the The soon ended, Watervllle High 8oho87 ministered In .this city Blay 16, bnt Manchester ............. 5
.625 work. There are still about 3000 ma
70th Maine Leglelatate, at their fine reaort, SO to Gardiner High school 1.
Lewiston................. 4
4
.600 chinists out and about the same number
place In the Intercollegiate meet at
Colby’s saperlerity was clearly established. Nashua................... 8
5
.875 of laborers, apprentices, etc.
Oruno next June. Deighton also ran a Jane 8-10. Tbe Invitations are models of
.Saunders pitched a fine ball In every Haverhill...... ......... 3
6
.333
pretty raw and with training on the start the engraver’s art, and every Indication MEMORIAL SUNDAY PROGRAMME- Inning except the eighth when tbe Bates Augusta ................. 2
6
TRUE HEROISM.
points toward on occasion long to here.250
should be able to score the third point at
W. S. Heath Post No. 14, Dapartment mters got him started a mlto by their
membered.
DRANK W’OOD ALCOHOL.
ha Intercollegiate mwt.
Washington, May 27,—The 'navy de
of Maine, Grand Army of the Bepablio, tattle and din and caused him to ^breew
In the half mile ran Marvel showed
partment
has received the report of the
met at G. A. B. ball, at 9 a.m., wild and let In the two of the fonr rans.
WOMAN’S CLUB
New York, May 27.—Two tramps,
form enongh, with a little more dash
was closely preesed for honors by who, with a third, have been camping executive officer of the U. S. S. Petrel
Sunday May 86th. It left the ball
the fire aboard that sl^p on
at the finish, to be a possible candidate
In the woods not far from Hackensack, concerning
Hold a Reception in Honor of the Out at 10.16, accompanied by Garfield Gamp Bates’ pitcher, Towne,
March 31, in Manila harbor, when lAeufor a place at the Intercollegiate meet.
Tlfc
score;
N.
J.,
died
yesterday
as
a
result
of
going President, Mrs. E. W. Hall- No. 1, Sobs of Veterans, and escorted by
Commander Roper was suffo
The hurdles were t o!ih run poorly and
drinking wood alcohol, and the third tenant
COLBY.
Co. H., N. G. S. M., Capt. Shnttilff in
cated, while trying to save a member of
Over 150 Present Dnringthe Evening command, and manhed to tbe Unitarian
do not show any nnnanal talent In this
is
seriously
ill
from
tbe
same
cause.
k
a.b r. ib. p.O. a. 0.
Ills crew from a like fate. The report
direction. The mile run waa Arey’a raw,
A very pleasant reception waa given ohnroh when the Memorial sermon was Rioe, 8b.
4 1 1
8 8 8 During the rain of Saturday night their rays: “Though Lieutenant Commander
but the aurprlBB came with Blackburn’s on Tuesday evening at the home of Mn delivered by Bev. A. G. PettengUl.
Saunders, p
6 8 8
0 3 0 camp became soaked and they resorted Roper did not meet his death in action
Newenham, l.f.
- 3 8 1 0 0 0 to a small flask of whisky which they against the enemy, his end was even
grand sprint on the last lap when he H. S. Hall in honor of tbe outgoing
Meserve, r.t.
4 1 1
6 0 0 had to warm themselves. The supply
'closed on Arey In fine shape. Had Black president of the Woman’s Literary club,
more glorious, as he gave up his life,
Cowing, 0.
4 1 2
9 4 0 giving out they began on a bottle of
TIMBERLAKE’S
FIGURES.
burn began the sprint 26 yards sooner he Mrs. B. W. Hall. Tbe reception was an
fully realizing the danger he went Into,
3 0 1
8 0 0 wood alcohol.
TeagniCi lb.
In order that a member of bis crew
would have pushed Arey hard at the entire anrprliie to tbe recipient of the
Pike, 3 b.
8 0 1 3 8 0
Tiie State
Examiner Makes His E. Alien, s.e.
might lire.”
3 0 0
0 0 0
finish. The 33(1 yard was well ran by honor, and was one of tbe prettleet of tbe
Leighton, t.f.
3 1 8
U 0 0
Semi-Annual Report.
FAVORITE IN THE REAR.
Allen the winner, and Leighton, second. eaaeon.
A ?60,000 FIRE.
In 88 8-6 seconds. This raoe was of eeF. B. Tlmberlake, state bank examiner,
Tbe reception committee consisted of
Total
S3 8 13 87 13 2
New York, May 27.—James R. Keene’s
jteolal Interest to {the Colby men as it Mrs. F. A. Barrelle, Miss Victoria has recently sent cat a seml-annnal
Machlas, Me., May 27.—A fire In the
BATES.
Conroy, the first 3-year-old to win the clothing store of Ira Northey, on the
showed both of these men possible candi Arnold, Mrs. B. W. Hall and the new statement ehowing the condition of the
a b. r. lb. p.O. a. e. Brooklyn handicap, cantered home a first floor of the Eastern Trust Bonking
dates for places In the Intercollegiate. president of tbe club, Mrs. H. D. Baton. savings banks, trust and banking com- C. Allen, 8,8.
4 0 0
0 0 0 winner at the Gravesend race track,
Hawes easily carried off the polo vault
8 1 0 1 0 0 with, the odds of 4 to 1 against him, cpmpany’s block, re.sulted In the de
Tbe bouse was very prettily decorated panics and loan and bnlldlng ossoaiations Smith, 8 b.
3 3 3 10 0 0 while Herbert finished second, with struction of that block as well as the
without reaching the nsual height of his with out flowers, pink being the prevail In Maine, April 37, 1001, In which Inter Stone, 0.
Allen block, yesterday, causing a loss of
Buoknam.
l.f.
8
1 0
1
0 1 Standing In the third position.
The
practice jumps.
esting oomparlsons are made with flgnrea Closon, o.f.
ing oolo'.
4 0 8
8 0 0 favorite, Banastar, was away In the $60,(KX). It Is believed that th6 fire w-as
The summary of the events would show
caused by an electric light wire. The
Monroe, lb.
3 0 8 18
0
Mrs. H. D. Baton, the new president made Oct. 87, 1900.
'4 0 ruck, unable to get up his speed in the buildings had sevei-al occupants.
Colby to have the following possible
There
are
61
banka,
17
trnst
and
bank
Deane,
8
b.
3 0 1
0
made a very appropriate address after
4 0 0 0 0 0 heavy going.
obanobs In the Maine Intercollegiate which there was a short musical enter ing companies and 83 loan and bnlldlng Maerz, r.t.
RAVAGES OF FLOODS.
Towne,
p.
8 0 1 1 7 0
meet:
SENATORS RESIGN.
^ .
tainment by Miss Marjory Morrison and assuolatlons. In the summary tbe follow
A probable second and third In the 100 Donald Morrison of Skowhegan. A ing comparisons are presented for 1900
Total
SO 4 8 27 11 1
Raleigh, May 27.—Governor Aycock
Columbia, S. C., May 27.—As the out rays
yard dash and the same in the 220 dash
Score by Innings:
all the loiyiaud crops on the state
number of drawing sketohee, etc., were and 1901 respectively; Savings banks, Colby
0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 3--8 come of a spirited' debate between penitentiary farm, known as “Cale
and third In the half mile rnn, and possi
$71,076,811.67—$73,106,330.81; trust and
also on exhibition by Miss Z. Morrison.
United
States
Senators
Tillman
and
McBates
0
0
0
0
0 1 0 8 b--4
ble third In the quarter mile run and also
Tbe refreshments were served In the banking companies, $18,806,408.98—$14,'
Two base bits, Saunders, Towne, Stone. Laurin at Gaffney on Saturday, both of donia,” are destroyed by the raging
In the mile run. A second In the pole
880,676.69;
loan
and
building
associations
Three base hits, Monroe. First base on them have put their resignations In the Roanoke river. Including 200 acres of
dining room. Miss Blanche Smith, MUs
vault and a place In the broad jump
$2,868,178.63-$3
848,067.87.
balls, by Saunders, Allen; by Towne, hands of Governor MeSweeney, to take wheat He says the flood damage In
Minnie Gallert, Miss Marie Thayer, Mrs.
Newenham, Meserve, Teague, Pike. Hit effect Nov. IS. They have resigned with the state amounts to millions of dollars.
This would give Colby only 16 points.
F. W. Johnson and Mrs. H. S. Hall
by pitched balls, by Sannders, Smith 8; the understanding that they are to gp All streams In this section are rising.
While the showing la not exactly
SUPT. WYMAN RESIGNS.
assisting.
by Towne, Newenham, Allen. Struck
the people of the state in a Joint
flattering at this stage of the game, yet,
HEAVY LIQUOR SEIZURE.
out by Saunders, Smith, Stone, Bnoknam before
There were over 160 members of the
Will Devote His Time to Messalonskee 8, Monroe, Deane 8, Maerz, Towne, 8; by canvass.
It mast be conceded that the winners In
olnb and their friends present to partici
Towne, Newenham. Teague, 2. Rice,
Augusta, Me., May 27.—City Marshal
almwt every cow were not poshed to
Privelages Recently Acquired.
THE WEATHER.
pate In tbe enjoyment of the evening.
Pike, 2, E. Allen. Passed bolls, Cowing
Breen rai^d the Hotel Johnson and the
their utmost and could probably have
Almanac, Tuesday, May 28. ‘
W. S. Wyman, superintendent of the Wild Pitches, Towne, 2. Time 1 86.
drug store conducted by Will H. John
gone better If In a close contest, and
Sun rises—4;12; sets, 7.T2.
Umpire Bassett, Portland.
Watervllle
&
Fairfield
Hallway
and
Light
son,
opposite the court house, Saturday
THE
SOPER
OUTING.
therefore the average of change In their
Moon sets—1:28 a. m.
night. A large amount, consisting of
Go. and of the Union Gm & Bleottlo
favor would probably be higher.
High water—7:15 a. m.; 8:15 p. m.
several packages, including a barrel
Co., bos handed in bis resignation tn both
Cloudy weather with rain will pre each of whisky and rum, was taken.
;The following are the officers who had The store Crowd and Invited Friends
SIEGEL IS JAILED.
companies to take effect on Jane 81. Blr.
vail In New England, with fresh east
oharge of the affairs: Marshal, N. P.
“Enjoyed Themselves” Wednesday
Wyman has taken this action lb order to
to southeast winds on the coast.
A CHILD’S EXPERIENCE.
Kansas
City,
May
27.—Prank
Sie
Thayer; assistant marshal, F. W. Thyng;
Night.
devote his entire time to the development gel, late president of the Siegel-Sanders
dark of course, C. H. Witherell; referee
Bradley’s at “The Bast,” has seldom of the water power on the Messalonskee Commission company, yesterday sur 'Wbere Uoaev Weat tip la Saioke.
Bath, N. B., May 27.—^Lucy G. Dugan,
and starter, Dr. Frew; annonnoar, W. J.
recently pnrobased by Harvey D. Baton rendered himself to the county marshal In determining to pay up all bis old the child for whom the countryside had
been
besieged
by
a
jollier
party
than
that,
Abbott; scorers of fixed events, S. B,
in response to a warrant, charging him debts no doubt King Edward wishes, been searched since Wednesday, was
Butler, A. L. Goodwin; timers, Prcf. whloh numbering 84 people, conducted and himself.
with embezzlement, which was sworn says the Boston Herald, that he bad found Saturday evening lying In the
affairs
for
tfie
genial
host
Wednesday
eve
Chamberlain, Prof. Stetson and F. W.
out
Saturday by Receiver Wedge. Sel- smoked more 5 cent cigars during the woods. She may live, though greatl3'
THE OUTLOOK FOR 1901.
Alden; judges of finish. Prof. Hedman, ning from 7.80 to 11 o’clock.
g'el is now In the county jail.
years be was running up an account at weakened by exposure and want of
The
party
was
made
np
out
of
whole
food.
A. F. Drummond, J. B. Nelson; judges
the tobacco shop around tbe corner.
He
who
travels
over
tbe
good
state
of fixed events, B. T. Wyman, W. W cloth at Soper’s dry goods establishment of Maine today mast be oonsolons that
Drew; measurers, G. T. Sweet, J. P. and Included the following people: Mr. a radical change has taken place in the
Mora
Dudley; assistants of track events, H. W. and Mre. Cbae. Clnkey, Mr. and Mrs. sentiment of tbe rural
aoree* are under the plow today in
Elmer
Clnkey,
Misses
Bnnnels,
Nelson,
Sonle, C. L. Wblttemore; assistants of
).
Maine than ever before, more corn will
fixed events, J. B. Boberts, F. W. Tar- Fobs, Taylor, Wallace, Nelson, Buck, be planted than ever before, more silos
Sawtelle,
Biobardeon,
Ttbbettv,
Safford,
will be bnilt this year than we had
beU.
Cote, Burgees, Littlefield and Bogere. In tbe state Jannary 1, more sepaurators
'
The following Is the sommary of the Messrs. Sprague, Yeaton, Warren, Beed, added to tbe dairies; and this means
events:
Totman, Osborne, Wentworth, Grondln larger herds and a greater business
for the Indlvldnal farmer. Beyond this
Marshall, Sawyer, as well as Messrs. Har is the other fact that there Is enthu
TKACK EVENTS.
ris, Hawley, Ginn, Bobbins and York, siasm among the growers of potatoes,
100-yard dash—trial heats: First heat, fortunate knights of the grip. '
that poultry is rapidly Inoreaslng and
Allen, first; Bakeman. second; Morton,
The trip was made by the light of tbe the breeding of horses begins - to
third; time, 10 8 6. Second beat, Leigh
oasunie old-time proportions. What
ton, first; Daggett, second; time, 11. moon on buokboards from tbe stable of ever the cause, we have evidence of the
Semi-final beat, Leighton, first; Daggett, Ira H. Mitobell, which drew up in front fact and this evidence la producing a
second; time, 11 2-5, f'lnal heat, Allen, of the atore door at tbe close of tbe day’a spirit of entbaslBsm which promises
first; Leighton, second; Bakeman, third;
business.' The drive proved most exhlla more for tbe agriculture of Maine than
time, 10 8-6.
all else oomblned. This is no fancy
Half mile run—Marvel, first; Hoyt, sec rating, the fine supper served, from 8 to 9, picture, wo are very glad to say, bat tbe
ond; Smith, third; time, 2.13 8-5.
an event past turgettlng, the dauolng very calm judgment of oons^vative farmers
'• 180-yard hurdles—Bakeman, first; Jo enjoyable and the singing even better; In met In different localities, all bearing teaseph, second; Wltbce, third; time, 19 sec.
clmony Co tbe same fact. The new cen
: One mile run—Arey, first; Blackburn, abort, everything oom prised a serlea of tury opens with tbe agricnlture of New
second; Tompkins, third; time, 6 17 1-3. eventa. 'i'be one drawback wag furulahod England mote active than for many years
J. 440-yard dash—Book wood, first; Marvel, In Mr. Clukey’s Inability to Inflaenoe Mr. and through the application of thJ eklll
second; Daggett, third; time, 68 2-6 sec.
and energy which inheres in tbe New
280-yard hurdles—Hawes, first; Joseph, Harrta, unanimously oboaen ohairman of England farmer, the year promises to be
tbe
meet,
to
pull
off
tbe
post-prandlal
exsecond; Tompkins, third; time, 80 sea.
rich in fruitage for tbe great underlyln
It your dealer
Two mile run—Steward, first; Blaok- eroiaes. Mr. llairla waa willing euough Industry of tbe world.—Maine
UE Fa riucr.
doet not beep
bnrn, second; Bryant, third; time, 18.88. but was held In reatraiot by tbe weighty
tbeu, write to
28()-yard‘ dash—Allen, first; Leighton' cares fostered upon him by lulaohievoua
tha nearest
GOVEBNOB NASH SICK.
agency o(
second; Daggett, third; time, 23 2 6 sec.
parties at tbe table during the dining
hour. These speoobes were consigned to
FIELD EVENTS.
Columbus, O., May 27.—Governor
STANDARD
OIL
'nle vault—Hawes, first; Hoyt, second; tbe press agent who weeded out all but Nash has been advised by bis physicians
that three weeks’ absolute rest will bo
hlB own.
third; height, 8 ft. 0 in.
CO.
necessary to restore him to bcaltb. He
-pound shot—Cowing, first;
is still in a weakened condition us a reA
third; distance,

COLBYFieLDMEET.

Humors

Htid Ifiiintsday on tbe CoUege FteldSopliomore Class lins Most Points.

TttO RECORDS BROKEN.

/

M&tch

Storts tAe Me&I
if VocF cAS'e &

WlCKLESS^^S!^
Oil

No Fiiss
Np Muss

■*' jump—Sprague, first;
.j.^'^owne, third; height,
iV

there Is only one

I

Best Oough Byrup. Tastes Q<hx1. Oie I
in time. Sold by CruKKlsts.

RSI

sult'of bis trip to tbe Pacific coast His
Indisposition is such that the attending
physician deemed a consultation ad.Tisablo,

r—>^-+;
ft,
; -■■# '-^"
■'^ ■'
,':• -,.\i,(-« ,': ■■ "> '-ny*. 'i-;.*'-Vj''

8Ta4<k:

of nAfui!.

SRSNBBEO, is.
Tlkin on asMnUop uid will boMld by pnblle
■nation on tb« flr«t day of July, A. D. IDOl, at
tan o’alook In ths forenoon, at the cfRee (tf
jHarrey D Baton, in Watertille, In said IJonaty,
jail the riabt, title and Intenst whldi Alban
f Wells of WIntoD, in said Oonnty, has In and to
tHe following described real eaute, situate In
said Ollnton, to wit:—a certain lot or panrel of
land bounded _Md described as /.allows, Tis:
^ntherly and Westerly by the road leading from
Morrison’s Comer ItoPIshon’s Ferry; Northerly
by land^of George ^ Spearin. bj laiid formerly
owned by Gideon Wells, whlob he purchased o'f
B. Voiindy by deed of May 0,1881, and land of
Ebon low s and land of George W. Furb r;
Basterly by the road leaoibg from Morrison’s
Oomer to Canaan, rrsnrrlug a Tot of land owned
by Dodge A Jaouiih sitnate in the four corners
of the toad Icaoing from Worilson’a Comer td
Plshon’B Ferry, ami the road leading from Morri
son’s Corner to Canaan,
Also another piece or parcel of land situate In
said Clinton, bounded on the t-onUi by laud of
Noah Cain; on the West by the road loading
from Morrison’s Comer to Canaan ; on tbe,North
by land of George W. Furb* r. land ,of E. Lewis
and by land which George W, Furber pu'obsasd
of E. Lewis by deed ol August 18, 1880 ; and on'
the East by land of Aipbens Hunter.
COLBY GE'I'CHEX.L, Deputy Sheriff.
May 16,1901.
3^j

§TATE OF MAIXE
KENNKBEO. 88.
, Taken on exeontlrn and will bo sold by public
[auction on the first cay of July, A.D 1901,at
■■ten o’oloolc In the f renoon, at the cffioe of
Sarrey
D. Eaton,
In WatervI
la. 1*1
In FltlU
said VeOU’
Couts
naM>>/
W.., SM
sroM^ivi jOa
T*
all «}|A Holm H*1
.
-411
the rifiht. Title 0..el
aud 1.4.______
literesta _V»_S_
which Alben
LWellBOi OliDton, iu faid County, has in nod to
dwcribed r al estate, Kitnate in
|Mid OJinlona to wit:^a certain )ot or parcel of
honndea and ' described as follows, viz*
^ulhprly a? d Westerly hr the road leadipir from
iMorrispn’iCorner to Plshon’s Ferry; Northerly
Iby IsDd of Cwge V Spearlu, by land formeHy
I owned by Gideon Wells, which he purchased of
B.Boundy by deed of May 6 l»»l. and land of
land l..aAs__
of uourKu
George
W.
Fufber
, Eben ^wis and sAuu
VA
nr, s
UrOer :*
I Easterly
VoalAVlV by
tbV the
iHa road
iwa^ leading
a— — — MorrUon’s
*■—_ ... .*
from
I Coiner
/vmArtsrb<^n«-«
-aa—
of lana
land owned
to ^naan, reserying
a luis vi
; by Dodge & Jaqulth. ehnate in the four cOHiers
! of the road leading from Morrison's Corner to
PiPhon's Ferry and the road leading from aMorrlBon'B Corner to Canaan.
* mAuwAi
Al^ another piece or parcel of land situate In
bonpded on the Pnuth by land of
Noah Gam; on the West by the road leading
l^rom Mofrtron s Comer to Canaan: on the North
by^ .land
of George
land
of JBs,
£. L/ewiV,
Lewiv
Inv IInnn
, 1^1 W.
” • ^Furber, iwuu
<1*
■n<l
__ s___ __purchased
.
i
and by
lann whie h George ytf
W. tw
Furber
ofE.
Lewis
by
deed
or
August
18
,
1880
.
ancToo
t.h/i
Eeat
Y>v
lnn/1
rtf
A
XT.*
the East by land of Aipheiis Hunter.
COLBY GETCHELL
Deputy bheriff
May ie, 1901.
3wl
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PATENT

Web^er*s

'Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Fat-^
|ent business conducted for MoocnaTC Fees.
lOunOmccsaOppositeu.s. PaTCMTOrnec
land we canitcure patent m Icaa timo than those
Iremcts from Wsshingmc.
'
I Send inoddL drawing or'photn., with descrlp-i
Hon. Wo aaviae, if patentableJ or not, free of'

Icharge. Our fee not duo till patent Is secured. ,
I A PaatPHLgT, “ How to Obtain Patents," withi
'cost of same in the U. S, and foreign countries'
Itent free. Address,

CaA.SNOW&CO.!
Opp. Patent Orrick, Washington,

d.

C.

Monumental .Work

Administratrix’s IVdtice.
The snbeoriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix on the
eetate ot Hubert Miller late ot Waterville in the
Ckranty of Kennehee, deceased, and ^ven bonds
as the law directs. All persons having Jemands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
BQLANTINB MILLER.
May 13,1901.
3wl

Fxeentor’s J¥otice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tbathe has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
OUne T. Bean late of Wateinrille in the County of
Eennebeo, deceased, and gi* en bonds as the law
directs. All persons paving demands against the
eetate ot raid deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately
ISAAO G. BEAN.
May 18,1901.
3wl

STATE OF MAIKTE.

Marble and Gran te Workers,

iirBiiiEDe

'Che staunch,aud elegant eteamers “Bav State
and‘‘Gov. DingUy” alternated leaves Franklin
Whturf, Portland, aud India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. m.'daily Sundays excepted.
Xli©----------- meet
— every demand of modern
—lese steamers
ateamship service in safety, speed comfort and
luxury of travelling,
Through tickets tOr Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New 'York, etc
T. M. BAUTLErr, Agt., J. F. Liscoun, Gen.
Van.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

LiTerj, Boarding and Baiting
ST-A-BLEJ.
«OOD TBAV8 AT BBA80NABUB
Hacks and Bargee Inr^shed to order for afi
ooeaolon. Passengers taken to any desired polu,
day or rUgbt.

New I Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrases and Definitlona
f Prepared under the direct super

vision of W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and editors
aich Bindinss.
#
2364 Pagaa
SOOO Illustrations

Better Than Ever for Home,
School, and Office.
■Webster’s Collegiate

Dictionary

with Glossaryof Scott^N^Wordt and Phrases.
** First class 1I n quality, second class in size.**
Specimen pages, etc. of both
books sent on application.

G. & C. Merriam Co.

l42Ma5Yifet.

Pubitshera

Springfield ^ Mass.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Al'O Chd. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Avq, JJover, N. H,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 96 MA’N 8T.. WATBRYILEK
Tsostbes—0. Knauff, .1. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Daea P, Foster. Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two tbonsand dollars In a'l, receivnil and put
on !• tercst Avgust, November, Fetruary and
May first.
No lax to be paid on dep.<sit8 by depositors.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
94 Main Street.

GARMENT
CUniNG SCHOOL
AFTERNOONS AND BVENINCIS,
SB -to t% a.X3.c3. V -fco O x>,

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville. Maine.
Ladies can here reoeive personal instruction In
drafting all styles of Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil
drens* garments by aeourste and scientifio prinoiples. A flulsbed education can be obtained at
this institution in taking meaaures, drafting, cut
ting, putting together. Ironing and all kinda of
fancy cording. |3r~CaU and see what we teach'
Yislinra are welcome. Featherboniug, (lording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

Scbool Ops Wednesday, May 29t]i,
THE DIAMOND
GARMENT OGTTBB OO.

HUMPHREYS^
No.
1Cur’es Fever.
No
3
Infants* DIseaaea
Nc
4
Diarrhea..
•IS**
Neuralgia,
b' X
9
*■
Headache*
/ a
Dyspepsia.
Na 14 Cures SFln Diseases.
No. 18
** Rhe>iniatismNo. 20
“ Whooping Cough
No. 27
•• Kidney Diseases
No. SO
* Urinary Diseases
No. '77 . ** Colds and Grip.
Sold by drnwrists, or sect prepaid upon reoetps
Ot prlre,J!6 cents each. Humphreys’ Medio^
Oil. Ill william SL. New York

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has broughl
.
•
anxious women.
happiness
to huudreils
There is positively up other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Uav' .ever had a single
faUnre. The longescand most obstinate coses
are relic veil in 3 days without fall. N o ether
remedy will do this.f No pain, no danger, no
"
"■ work.
- The
— most difficult
interference
wlt^
i
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondence.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I reliet ehundreda of ladies whom 1 neverseo. Write for
farther particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In a.'
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutelys'afe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the haalth. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. K, 61. TOLHAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston. Maaa.

FARM FOR SALE.
The old homestead of the late CLARK
DRUMMOND in Winslow, two mtlea on
the Angnsti^oad below Winslow P. O.
and R. R. station, and only three mllea
from the city of Waterville. Contains
about 166 aores, about 60 aotee of which
Is woodland on whlob there is oonslderable
hemlock and cedar, well watered with
wells, springs, brooks and rivers, InolndIng a cistern In tf> honae. Has large and
good set of hnildlngs, a scboolhonse near
by. For farther partlonlars enquire of B.
R. Drummond at Aa.ervllle Savings
Bank, Waterville, Ma, or Charles C. Hay
den near the premises.
d&wtfmS8

^Important Advice.

It is sutpriang how many peopie wake up in the morningnear
ly as tired as when they went to
POTATOES, SEED POTATOES. bed, a disagi^able taste im their
New ■Variety. ••'Worth its weight in gold for a mouth, the lips stickv, and the
in ten weeks, yield from 400 to 600 bushels per breath offenstvef with a coated
acre, a record unparallelled. ‘ Out ot 17 kinds
Tbesf are nature's first
planted this kind was superior to all in quality, tongue,
size and earliness. I really think they are the warningsof Dysb^siaand Uver Disbest potato on earth.’’—0. Carrol, fipestone Co.,
Minn.
orders, butif
ipt
' if tbe(/.S./1rmy&‘Na‘
theUSl.
Price per pound postpaid
$ ,26
8 lbs. by express
1.00 Tablets are resorted to at this
Address, J. S. GRANT,
stage they willrestorethesystem
North Sidney, Me
to a healthy condition. A few
doses will do more for a weak ot
TRUCKING and JOBBING sour
stomach and Constipation than
a prolongedscourse oi any other
OF^ALI. KINDS
medicine.
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
If you can not get them at
Orders may be left at my house o. Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Stovr, on Main St.
your drug store, send 10c. for
BOXX]^, a package of 12 to the U. S.
Army & Navy Tablet Co., 17
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Bast 14th St.. New YorkHA'VEI.OOK LODOB, NO. S5j
MRS. O. S. HILL and MBS. A. W. WILDES,

or SKOWHEOAN, TEACHERS. '

ifjhrf: nf maauI.’'

mf. frtr naaa In alw wnAlrM

IIInAwia

KENNEBEC, ss.
Supremo Judicial Court. In Equity.
Leslie 0. Cornish, Receiver,
Caatle Hall, Plalated’s Block,
vs.
WatetTlUe. Me.
George Fred Terry et als.
Meets every Tuesday evening.
■r In the above entitled case, the undersigned
hereby gives...
notice
that lie has been duly api_
pointed master in
chancery, to bear evidenoe
tonohing all claims against the Fairfield Floral
Co. and against Geo»e Fred Terry, Arthur H. WATBRYILLB LODGB NO.B.’A. O. U. W.
Terry and Frank J. Goodrldge m acoordanpe
Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ha
with the decree ot the Supreme Judioial Court in
theatove entitled care, and for that purpose
Arnold Block.
herelff designates May 3l8t A. D 1901 and June
7th A. D. 1^1 at ten o’clock in the forenoon on Second and Fonrth Tnesdaya of each Month
each of the said days as the times and the office
(at 7.30 P. M.
of W. 0, phllbrook, lOO Main Street, Waterville,
Maine as the place for hearing snob evidence.
WARR^C. PHILBROOK,
2w52
Master in Chanoery, FIDJBLITY LODOB, NO. 3, D. OF H.
A. O. V. W.
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays of each month

tiS^siUnia 'M M m\w

International
Dictionanr

We also publish

SMALLEY & WHITE.

FARMS FOR SALE.'

KENNEBEC COtTNTYs-ln Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou the second Mondav of May, 1901.
Emma J. Baleatine, Guardian ot Herbert
Balenfine, now or formerlv of Sidney in said
County, minors, having petitioned for license to
sell the following real esuteof said wards, the
proceeds to be placed on Interest, vfz: All the
interes^f said wards In certain real estate situatod In ^Vaterrille, Maine, bounded on the north
by land of A. E. Adams formerly: easterly bv
Bummer street: southerly-by faufi of T. H
Wbi^D Md wrsterlv by land owned and oo;upied by Eugene W. Woodman.
ORDERED,
notice
thereof
bo given' three
---------- Mwsi.w That
WMWAV’A
w Kivcu
iiorve
weeks successively prior to the second Mondar of
•.TvewsA
June. next. In the W-A—
WatorvUle Hall, a newapeper printea In Waterville. that all persona
InMreated may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Anguha, and show eanse, if mT*”
why the prayer of said petition j should, not be
granted.
.
„
6. T. 8TEVBN8, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3wl
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THE NEW CITY HALL
Will be just across the Common
from Beaman’s Optical Parlors, the
only place in the city where you can
have your eyes properly and thor
oughly examined FREE of charge,^
Glasses and artificial eyes properly
adjusted at a small expense and work
guaranteed.
My work
ihe past is all the
recommendation 1 ask for. Ask any
of my customers how they are suited
before calling yourself.
Spherical lenses changed free of
charge for six months after they are
fitted.
Yours truly,
E. F. BEAMAN, D. O.
Over Stewart’s grocery store.

TEI-EGRAPHIO BREVITIES.
Bishop Mallalleu conducted services
at the First M. E. church at Everett,
Mass., aud succeeded in raising ^8000
for the cliureii debt.
The elections to the Spanish senate
have resulted approximately iu the re
turn of 120 lllinisterialists and 30 mem
bers of the opposition.
Charles Nasli of North WaUloboro,
Me., aged 4.'>, committed suicide by
shooting, after first having taken parts
green. No cau.se for the act Is known.
Ira Farwell, aged 10, of Spriugvale,
Ale., while playiitjj on ilie bank of the
Kennebunk river, fell into the water
and was drowned.
Mrs. Lucinda .Sampson died suddenly
at Cambridge, Mass., aged 104 yearis.
One sqn, seven grandcliildren and f|0ur
great graudcbildren survive.
■VlTlliam Spring of Boston, O."! years
old, wan found dead in lied, tiio gas
being turned on. llelatives believe it
to be a ease of accident.
Jolin W. J''oBtcr, ex-'secretaiT of state,
■who was electod (oi succeed tlie laic
Enoch L. Fancher as president of tin;
American Bilde society, h:is declined tinoffice, owing to the state of his liealtli.
A AIIXED SE.Na’ENCE.
Wilmington, Del., Alay 25.—Ernest
Dutton, colored, who yesterday pleaded
guilty to admluisteriug poison to AVllllarn Ellegood, colored, his father-in-law,
with murderous lutent, was sentenced
to receive 00 lashes, the limit; stand one
hour in tlie pillory, -be imprisoned four
years, aud pay a flee of f5000.
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QUAKER RANOte?3f?|,

NE.W EDITION

I Dividend-made in May and November and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compoundeil taice a year.
Office In Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
KENNEBEC CODNTY.—In Probste Court, at
^
C. Knauff. President
AUff^t^ onthesecond Monday of May 1901.
A CEKTAIN INSTKGMENT. purporting to be
E. K. Dbummohd, Tr.
the last will and testament of Ann E Smith
late of Wateryillc In said County, deoeased, hav
ing been presented for probati:
O^EKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeta snceessively prior to the second Monday
of June next, in the Waterville Mall, a news
papOT printed In Waterville .that all parsons Inter
ested inay attend at a Court of Probate then to
Now i8 the time to buy your farms.
beholden at Augusta, and show osuse, >t any.
why tno sfti i instrumoirC’ should not be proved We can give you some good bargains
approved and allowed as the last will and testament of the said deceased.
from S700 up. Call or write to u»
^
_
G. T. STEVENS. Judg . for particulars before buying else
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, KegUter.
*
3wl
where.

KENNEBEC C' UNTY—In Probate Court, at
.
?” ***® second Monday of May, 1901.
ACBBXAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to be
r*? •V'.H*
teetaraent of Stephen C. Watson
late of Oakland in said County, deoeased, having
been presented for probate;
*
Obuered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suocespively prior to ihVsecorjMonday of
June —vvsAwavjssS?
next, iu* the Waterville Mail,
a liCWIS’
newsilJAll, tt
paper printed In Waterville that all persons Inter^^ may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holoen at Augusta, and show eause, if any, why
the raiu iustruniem. should not be proved, ap*
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceaied.
^
^
Q T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attxst: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl

,V ''■^,

In Effect'
PAMaran Tb*4<*

'
VsttovUIe sutioii

CMUNO WkilT.

feMt-ik. m., dsU for Bangor,
Bar Harbor, for BaliPbp6rKBIln~"
Vaaccboro.ArooaMakmtibjR Wl
Sk John, St. St^em'anAB
bevood Bangor on SnndUf. .
>,So A m,, toi Skowbegaa, dbllj ixocpt Mot
days (mixed.)
^
Aso a.m.,mlxedIor HartlaiMi n«xwr, DnveA Foxoroft, Uoocebead Lake, Ba&Ktr and local

t.'SZ'

■tioions.

9.80 •. m. for Fairfield and SkowbrgMa.
9.59 •. m., lor BnUcat. Banaor, Ulii T'lvo
Arooctook county. Vaooeborn, Sf' .stepiiim;
(Calais) Houlton. Woodstock-aad Sk. Job^
1.90 p. m., for Bangor ami cay rtations
PstccD, Hoolton, Caribou, Frarquelsie.
3.10 p, na., for Bangor, MucKsport, Ba>
Harbor. Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.18 p. to. for Bclfsat, D- var, Fox-roft
Mooschead liake, Bang~r, Old Town and Mattawamkeog.
4.18 p. na., tor Fairfield and Skowb-gan.
0.87 a. m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.
GOING WEST.
6.0B a. m.. for Bath Hocllind, F>rtland
and Boston, White Mount ■.Montreal, and Ch
eago.
6.98 a. tu. for Oakland.
9.18 a. to., Oakland. Farmington. FbllUps,
Bangely,Mechanic Falls. RomtoraFans, Bern
Lewiston, DanvlUe Juno, and Portland.
9.15 n. m., for Augntta, LeWIaton, Portland,
and Boeton, with parlor ear for Boctou, onan-av
ing at Portluid for North Conway, Fayblanr Gor
ham, N. H.. Berlin Fa'ls, Isincaatcr, Oraveton,
North Stratford, Island Pond, Colebrook and
Beeeber’a Falla
->
9.S0n. tn„ for Oakland. Lewistou. Heohanlr
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.80 pjn„ for Portland and way itations vis
Augruto.
sTlo p.m., for Angusta, Oar fner, Bath. Roeklaud, Portland and1 Boston, wHh parlor oar for
Boston, connecting at Portland for Cornish,
Brldston, North Conway and Bartlett.
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Someract By
9.30 p m., mixed for Oakland.
10.05 p. na.. for Lewistnm Bath, P^rtlAsd and
Boston, via Angnrta, with Pur
ullman steeping oar
dally for Boston, tnoindtng Snndayt.
(t Monday,
■■
1.99 a. ni., daily, except
for ror'-wnd
I d Boston,
9 Ar* p. m., Sundays on'y, for Portland anil
Boston.
Lnuij excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40 centc; Skowhegan tl.OU round trip.
GKO. F. EVANS, VioePree. A Gen’l Manager.
F, B. BOUTHBY Gen, Pass A T oket Agent,

Boston Steamers.

f i.oo down and your old range and $i.oo a week buysa Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE GO.
At end of bridge. Winslow..

LAWRY BROS.
^

Fairfield.

liAvtt

Tlie People’s National Family Newspapet.
1

NEW-

Co n me ncing

April 23 YORK
1901.
steamer DFLUA COI.LIN3 will leave A ugnsta
at 1.30 p.iii,, Hallowell 2, oouiiectirg with stoHiiier

KENNEBEC
wbioh leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Tliursdays
aud Saturdays at 3.36, Kiolimond 4.20 aud Bath
fo Boston.
■'
at 6 o’clock‘ for
Returuing will leave Union 'Wliarf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday end Friday evenings at 6
o’clock for landings on Kennebco river.
Freight taken at fair rates.
Round trip tickets good for the season at reduoed rates.
JAMES B. DRAKE, President,
Allbx PXBTRIDOE, Agent, Augusta.

A SENSIBLE MAN

would use Kemp’s Balaam for the Throat
•iJI Lnnga. It Is oaring more Uougbs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronohltla, Cronp and all
Throat and Lang Tronblee, than any
other medicine. The proprietor has
antborlsed any druggist to give you a
Sample Bottle Free to oonvlnoe you of
the merit ot this great remedy. Prioe
S&o. andfiOo.

TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

P II b I 1 s b 6 >I
Monday,
Widiiesda-' ami
Friday, Is lii
realliy a fluo,
frrsu
everyoth*’t-day Daily,
giving the latwt
nows on days ot
Issue, and cov
ering news of
tt-e other three.
It coiitkins all
imiiorlant
fortiigu cable news
which appears
In THE IiaB.Y
TlilCUNE
or
aanie lUio, a'.'io
Domestic -and
Korelgu Oorre-,
spondonce. Short
stories. Elegant
Halt-tone Illuftrstlois, Humoriis Items,
Industrial InforinatlOD, Fashion
Notes, Agricult
ural Mat tor 8
and Coinprehenslve and relia
ble
Financial
a d Market re
ports.
Regular sub
scription price,
$2 00 per year.
We furnish It
with
THE
MAIL for tl.76
per year.

NEWYORK
WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

Pnblished on
Thursday,
and
known for nearly
sixty years tn
every psrt of the
United1 rStates
a Nai tonal FAmtly
Newspaper
ot the highest
class, for tarmers and villag
ers. It TOIltalDS
all the most Ijuporiaiit' general
news ot THE
DULY TRIB
UNE up to hour
Of g o 1 ug I to
press a u .Agri
cultural Depart
ment of the
highest
order.
Las entertaining
re ding for
every
member
of the family,
old aud young*
Market Reporu
which are ac
cepted as authorlty i^y
farmers and
country
mo ^4
chants, aud la
0 1 e a D . up to
date, interesting
aud tustruettve.
Regular subsuripilou prioe,
31.00 per year.
We furnish it
with
THE
MAIL
for
31.25 per year.

Send all orders to THE IVIAIL, Waterville, Me.

muMmummm

Kabo CoFsets.

IRA PATTEN’3

CASH GROCERY STORE,
Main Street, next door to Mrs. Geo. Ayer’s.
Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned goods. Cigars and
obacoo, everything usually kept in a nrst-olass
roceiy store, for Me.

FORTUNES NOT LOST.
Berlin, May 27.—Tlie statements pub
lished in the Unitpd States to tlie effect
that the private fortunes of the I':4pperor
and Empress of Germany and other
mem! ’s of the ro.val family had been
almost entirely swept away by opera
tions of a swindler, have been investi
gated here with tlie result lliat the state
ments referred to are found to be with
out foundation.

OBSSIf-E^oiriarerx Years
we have sold Kabo Corsets. During that time
we have sold thousands of pairs. Today we are
selling more of them than of all other kinds to
gether.
SCUM
Does this prove that they are superior to
any other ? We think it does.

FINANCIKIi KILLS HIMSELF.
St. Petersburg, May 27.—President
Altschensky of the Khardoff chamber
of commerce coiumitted suicide by al
lowing a railroad train to run over him
near St. Petersburg. He was a'flnaucler of great liifliipiice. IDs death was
due to financial dilllcidties, and will enibarras.s many institutions. He owned
about 10,000,000 roubles.
ICE HOUSES DE.STKOyED.
Lowell, Mas.s., May 27.—Ten Ice
houses of the Boston Ice eomiiany at
North Chelmsford were practically de
stroyed by fire yesterday. About .50,000 tons of ice, valiiod at.?! a ton, was
spoiled for commercial puriioses. The
fire probably eauglit on the roof of one
of the buildings where tar roofers were
at work.
L ROAD COMrj.E'I'ED.
Boston, May 27.—The Herald says
that the overlioad system of the Boston^
Elevated'railway will lie put in o]K*rallon on .iuiie.'L Vork on liie slrucliiri'
is jiraetically comiiloted, and the few
minor dentils tliat n-inaiii will not iitlerfere witli .tlie operation of llirougli ser
vice liy wa.v of lilt-subway.
CONDUCTOR HANGED III.MSEI.k'.

Kverelit, Mass., .May 27.- .fosepli A.
Hill, a Rostoii l-:ievate(l railway con
ductor, aluiut lib years of ago, comniiited
suieide yesterday by liaugiug with a
reiu’ln a b:iru. The act was due to tem
porary Insanity.

is better than sympathy
it removes thei^troublei
Woman, take 'TANQIN

We show cuts here of the style 356, and also
the new Straight Front effect. No, 356 is worn
by more ladies in this^ city than any other one
style that is manufactured. It is the perfection
of style and comfort.
The Straight Fronts, No. 602, are up-todate both in quality and style. We have- also a
number of other styles of Kabo's in both long
and short lengths.
The Kabo is the only corset having the pat
ent loop eyelets. They never rust or pull out,
and lace perfectly flat.

WARDWELL BROS'
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AN ACCOWPLISHED CUBAN
Eulogizes Perun

Bfft^ious Catarrh Cure.

Statement, of the Condition of the

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,

weakened nerve oenters, and thus gives
tone to the mueons membranes that 11ns
’ VirA.'I'XCRV^XK^XvR,
the varlotu organs of the body.
Ifett. Lydia Tatnet of Btarnhsm li th
Catarrh is always located in some mu
(oM of frlandi hera tor a few dayi.
As it existed on the 2nd day of May, 1901.
cous
membrane. Catarrh' is a flabby
Dr. Boblneoii will have bli cffloe at hia
condition of tbe blood vessels of these
honaa for a few waakt wblla bla olfloaa
BVBBKIT R. DBUUVONO, Tressurar
membranes. Femna gives tone to these OHklSTlAN KNAUFF; Preddant.
aralh the banda of ooDtraolor Bntoa,
ALBERT F. DRUMMOND, Assiitaat Tressater.
vessels and restores them to their natu
%lw WUl ovatbanl tbem and make many
ral elasticity.
Impaaremanta. Wban tbe rapalta In oon>
Miss Martha Wittkopp wTited from
Greenville,Mich,, the followingWhen
tMSplatlon are completed, tbe doctor will
I.vIiVBIU'X'XJE&S.
I began your treatment I bad catarrh of
have a fine aet of offloaa.
,
. $1.«68.1W 48
the
bead,
nose,
throat,
stomach
and
pel
Tbete promlaaa to be a^large attendance
Reserve Fund...............
...... 49AM 00
vic organs. I was troubled with hawk
Undivided
Piotttt......
.........82,870 78
at tbe play,“When We Were Twenty-one,"
ing and splttlng,oanght cold very easily,
whlob ie praaented at Fairfield Opera
$1,140,407 21
had almost constant headache. My
honae Wednoaday erenlng by Edward E
RE&ISOUROilSSI.
stomach waa all out of order, I dSl not
Bioe’a l.own company. Tbla company
sleep well, and was more tired in the
Estimated and Charged
morning than when I retired. I bad
played at Watsryllle a few weeka ago to
PnbUo Funds Ownadt
Par Vsl. Market Value. on Books.
Totele
United
Btatas,
Uegistared
4s.
1928.........................
$17,000
$28.0116 26
$17 000
.backache and was very nervous, in fast,
$17,000
one of the beat aatlsfied andlenoea aeen for
City of Wstarvtlla, 8.1.2*, 1926, Refunding...........:.10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
the caturrh bad permeated my entire Oonnty of Jdffeison, O, is, 1905, Opt. Tumpike......6.000
a long time. Seata are on aale at Lawry
6,000
6,275
lawrenoe, O., Os, 1907, Tumpika............6,000
6,460
0.C00
system,
and
Z
almost
despaired
of
Braa., Fairfield and W. O. Hawker & Co ,
Mnskingnm, O., 6a, 1913, Hall......... .....6,000
6,960
6,000
getting well.
OttefTaiLltlnn.,0s, lOQI, Refunding. AOOO
2,080
2,000
Wateryllle.
Reno, Ksn.. 6s, 1919, Refunding ......... 4,000
6,100
"I wrote yon for advice and yon ad
4.000
Woodbury, la,, 4i, 1910, Opt. Fundlng..0,00 •
0,280
6.000
Brerett Fortlrr, a yonng man of abont
vised Pernna. I began to gain right City of Anderaon,
Ind., Oa, U08, Optional................6,000
6.22$
6.000
14 ycara, waa qaite aerlooaly injored Mon
Aabland. Wls., 4s, 19(d-8, Brest lmp...4,000
along, and am now well. My parents
4,040
4.000 ,
nilnttm,
la..
Os,
1912,
Belunding............6,000
6.676
6.000
praise Pernna.very much. As for my
day morning at tbe yarda of tbe Someraet
East Llvarj^, O., 6s, 1906, Bah. DlBt...l,000
1.090
I/WO
Evansville, Ind., 4 l-2s, 1912, Fnnding...6,000
self, I can’t speak well enough of it. I
6A40 ^
6.000
Si Kennebeo Fibre Co.'a plant, by falling
Fremont,
Neb
.
6s,
1908,
Hob.
Dist.........7,000
7.000
IfiOO
am well and happy and enjoy my life as
from tbe elevator a diatanoe of abont 40 feet.
Indianapolis, Ind., Installment, 68, '
I
never
have
before.
I
cannot
remem
1902,
Improvement...................M
60
60
Hla bead waa bmlaed a good deal, one leg
Ironfon, 0., 6e, 1916, Refunding.............6,000
0,675
6,000
ber when I have felt as well as I do now.”
Kansas
01^,
Mo.,
3-1.2s,
1919.
Boh.
olst.
6.000
6,076
6,000
waa badly Jammed while one of hla ears
Congressman J. H. Bankhead, of Ala
La Porte. Uid., S-1-2S. 1919, Water........ 6,000
6.000
6.000
waa laid open no that lt,reqal'ed aeveral
Muskegon, Miob., Os, 1901 24, Water...,5,OCO
6,700
6,008
bama, one of tbe mast influential mem
Nebraska
City,
Neb.,
4e,
191719.
Ind.
atltohea to oloae tbe wound. Fortier bad
bers of the House of Bepresentatlves, in
Behool iMstriotl Refunding. .........6,000
6,000
6.0C0
Newark, O., 6e, 1901, Street Improve
Joat hired out with the company, going
a letter written
3,000
ment........ 3,000
3.000
to work for the firat’tlme that morning.
from Washing
'
Newark, O. 6s, 1904, Sewer......................3,000 .
3,105
3.CG0
Saginaw, Mlob., 4s. 1009-10, Bewer.... AOOO
2 070
2.000
ton, D. O., gives
Tbe entertainment at Fairfield Opera
Sandusky, O., 4-12s, lOOT-O, Water........ 8 000
8.090
8,000
his endorsement
' South Beudi^lnd . 6a. 1902, Street Imp. 1,000
1,026
1,000
honae, under tbe direction of H. B, Block
Springfield, Ho., 4-l-2s, 1901, Opt.
to the great caand It. A. Anderaon, tbe proceeda to be
Sewer.... '.........1,000
1,000
,
1.000
t a r r h remedy,
Springfield, xo . 4-1-28,1904, Opt. Sewer 6.000
e,ooo
6,126
. naed'^ for the purohaae of bouka for tbe
Topeka, Kan., Oe, 1912, Refunding........ 6,000
6,000
6,660 Pernna, in the
Wichita, Kan., 6a, 1910, Oen. Improve
Ijawrenoe 'Free library, waa flrat-claes,
[Gonnio De ({nesada, Secretary of the Cnbhn Legation in Ifashlngton.
following, words;
ment........6,000
8A76
6,000
and much bnjoyed by all who attended.
VUIageotDuluth,
Minn., 6b, 1C08, School...............6,000
6,000
6,850
Senor Quesda, Secretary of the Caban Legation in Washington, is an orator “Your Pernna is
Tbe weather waa very unfavorable, hence born. In an article in The Outlook for July, 1899, by George Eennan, who heard one of the best
Total public funds out of Maine .... ^.,..116,060
114,05
Bsilroad Bonds Owned.
,
the audience waa not aa large aa It would Quesada speak at the Esteban Theatre, Matansas, Cuba, he said: “I have seen medlolnes I eve^
Arooatook
Northern,
68,1917......................................
6,000
6,876
4,9(10
otherwiae have been. The Greaoent Man many audiences under tbe spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emo tried, and no fam
Bangor & Aroostook, 6s, 1943..................................... 10,000 11,600
10,000
CengressBian SaukBangor & Aroostook, PIseataqais Dlv., 68,1943.. .6.000
6,760
6.000
dolin and Guitar club ifnrnlabed mnalo. tional excitement, but I have rarely witnessed inch a scene as at the close of ily should be beail, of Alabama.
' Bangor & Aroostook, Car Trust Os, 1906-8................ 6,000
6.000
6,000
without
your
reBath Street. 6*, 1918.......................
6,000
6.00Q
The work of tbe aoloifta waa much en Qnesada’s eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to Tbe Pernna Medl4A00
remarkable
rem
Calais
Street,
6s,
1914....................................................
6,000
6,000
6,000
joyed aa waa the comedf and farce given Oine Company, written from Washington, D. C., Senor Quests says:
jt Linooln,Os, 1921--.■>*.6,000
6,600
6,000
edy. Jifi a tonic and a catarrh core I Klnox
Maine Central, 7s, 1912.................................................6,000
8.040
6,000
by local talent.
|
'
**Peruna l ean recommend as a very good medicine. know ofnothing better.”
Phillips & Bangeley, Os. 1910.......................................6,000
6,000
6,000
ft Ogaenebim, 6a, 1908................................6.000
6.660
Mra. Frank McLan^lln la vialtlng at
6.000
Address The Pernna Medicine Co., Co Portland
Portland ft Bumford Falls, 4& 1927.........................JO.OOO
10,000
10.000
It is an exceiient strengthening tonic, and it is also an lumbus,
O., for a free oopy of Summer WatervlUe ft Fairfield By. ft Lt. Co„ Os, 1917.........0,600
0.600
her old home In Vaaaalboro.
6,600
Catarrh.” This book treats exslusiveiy
efficacious
cure
for
the
aimost
universai
complaint
of
Total
railroad
bonds
of
Maine....................
74
600
Mra. George Wllaon baa returned from
78,900
of diseases peculiar to hot weathPL ^
ft Hampton Street, Hass.. 68.1919......... AOOO
6,150
6,000
a vlalt with her aiater, Mra. Ei. Selden, catarrh,**
Oonzalo De Quesada, profusely illustrated and should ba in Ameebury
Baltimore, Chesapeake ft Atlantic. 6^ 1934......... ...10,000 .
11600
10.000
Baltimore ft Obis. S. W. Div., 3-1-2b, 1926............. ifiOO
4.426
4.600
in Portland
Pernna does not operate upon the sys-1 a local treatment. It operates as a sys the hands of every person suffei4ti|r BrldMwater,
Whitman ft Bookland St., 6s, 1917.... 5,000
6,300
6.000
tem
as
the
ilkanal
remedy
does.
It
is
not
]
temio
remedy.
It
gives
tone
to
the
Boffalo
Street,
N.
T.,
5s,
1931...................................
A,000
6,860
With any form of summer oatarab.
6,000
Natania tribe of Bed Men, No. 48, gave
Cess Ave. and Fair Qronoda, St. Lonis, Os, 1912 .,..6,000
6,100
6,000
4,6?&
Central Branch, 48,1919............................................. >6,000
a dance at tbe hall in tbe Pratt block,
4-600
Central Paoifio, 4s, 1949.'...............................................5,000
6,000
6,000
Wedneeday night. A large crowd waa In
Cioero ft Proviso Street, Chloago, 6s, 1916.............. 6,000
6A50
5000
GUBERNATORIAL
CANDIDATE.
has
be
crossed
tbe
dark
river
and
on
*be
Cincinnati,
Blobmond
ft
Munole,
Os,
1960............
.10,000
10,000
10,000
attendance and the evening waa pleaaantClearfield ft Jefferson, Os. 1927 ................................. 5,000
6.700
6,000
peacefal shore of eternity awaits her com
Detroit Bailway, Mlob., 08, 1924........... .................. 6,000
6,260
ly paaaed by all.
'
6ROO
Detroit, Fort Wayne ft Belle Isle, bs, 1927............... 6.000
6,100
6,000
ing. Brave soldiers, brave men, yon have
Detroit, Grand Rapids ft Western, 4s, 1946..............6fSOO
4,925
4,800
H. UoTelgb, CorrespOBdent.
Mlaa M. A. Wetherell baa been confined
not long to wait for In a little while longer
Duluth Street, Minn., 6e, 1930.................
-...>8,000
8,000
8,000
The Mail Moves Mr. Haines to An Georgetown, Bowley ft Ipswich Street, Mass., Os,
to her home for tbe pact few daya, oonyon will meet that father, that mother
1920...........6.000
6,160
5,000
aeqnently tbe Grammar aohool baa not
nounce His Intentions in Tiew of the Grand Baplds, Bolding ft Rufinaw, Os, 1924........... 10,000 10 600
10,000
The following are the names of the 4th and weeping sisters that yon parted with
Grand Baplds, KSlksAa ft Southeastern, 6s, 1907,.6,000
5,000
5.000
been In aeaalon.
Candidacy of Hon. Joseph H. Manley Boosao Tuimel ft Wilmington, Os, 1919-22................6,000
O.'OO
6.000
of July executive committee: Hon. R. so many years ago. Thirty-five years of
Illinois & Iowa. 48, 1960.............................6.000
4A70
4,826
Mra. J. Frank Bboadea, wife of the C. Burgess, president; B. K. Meservey, peace have blessed this land. Tbe wrest to Succeed the Present Chief Execu Indiaim,
Lehigh and New Fork, 4b, 1946.................................. 6,000
4.700
4^60
paator of the Unlveraallat ohnrob, bae jnat seoretsry; A. S. Byers, treasurer; W. S. ling match trlth Spain was but a skirmish
Leomtnsier ft Clinton StfMt, Mass,, 6s, 1917............6,000
6,160
6000
tive.
Lynn & Boston StreoLIHaM., 6s, 19^....................... O.tOO
6,676
6,000
received a letter from the private aecre- Bradley of East Vassalboro, E. S. Colbath in comparison to Gettysburg’s fierce on
Milford, attlehoro ft woonsoeket, 6s, 1919.............. 6,000
0,230
6,000
Milford, Holliston ft Framingham Street, Mass., '
tary of King Edward, which ahe prlzea of Vassalboro, G. S. Perkins of,Cross Hill, slaught. That peace may continue to
6s, 1917........ 7.000
7,360
7.000
very highly. Shortly after the death of N. Fossett of Riverside, Francis H. rtign and brotherly love animate the two
Minneapolis. Lyndale ft Minnetonka, 6s, 1919......... 6 000
6.400
6.000
Naumkeag
Street,
Salem,
Mass.,
Os,
1910..............
...5,000
6,300
6,000
On Thursday Joseph H. Manley of
Queen Viototla, Rev. Mr. Rhoadea Jealous, Robert A. Latimer, John H. sections of country that were divided for
Northampton ft Amherst St., Hass., Os, 1920........... 0 000
6,126
6,000
6,060
6,fl00
preached a sermon upon her life, paying Williams, Samuel Ronoo, William Hurt- four long years, will undoubtedly be the Augusta, while in Erngor announced to Omaha Street, Neb., Or, 1914....................................... 6,000
Roekford By . Lt. ft Power Co., 111., Os, 1918........... 1,250
1.260
1,260
due respect to the memory of one beloved ley, Joslah Evans, Hon. H. D. B. Ayer, prayer that will ascend to the God of his friends that he would be a candidate St. Lawrence ft Andlrondaok, Os, 1996.......................6 000
0,760
6,000
St.
Lonlsf
Iron
Mountain
A
Southern,
General
for governor to succeed Governor Hill In
by all. In all parte of the world. Mrs. Dr. T. E. Hardy, Albert Sykes, vice-presi battle and God of peace on Memorial
CODSOlldated By. and Land Grant, 69,1931........ 6,000
6,900
5.000
1904.
S.. Louis ft San FranolFoo, Central Div., 48, 1929....&.000
4,925
4,750
Bhoadea soon after sent the manuscript dents. 'Hon. H. D. B. Ayer Is chairman
Sioux
City
Traction
Co.,
la.,
&s,
1919.......................O.QrO
6,075
6.000
It has also been well understood In Wa- South Shore ft Boston Street, Mass,, 5e, 1919........ 10,000
containing the sermon to the king, and on decorations. If the people will call
10.800
10,000
6,780
6.000
terville and throughout a large section of Trenton Passenger. N. J., 6s, 1928, Optional.............6,000
IRA^ PATTEN’S
along with It a letter of sympathy to him upon him and let him know what they
Wakefield ft Stoneham Street, Maas., 68, 1916..........3,000
3,160
3.000
tbe
state,
that
Hon.
William
T.
Haines
of
West
Chicago
Street
Railroad
Tunnel
Go.,
Ill,
In the great loss whlob he had sustained, will do in regard to decorating their resi6,000
0,100
6.000
this olty, aspired to be chief executive of Worcester ft Marlboro Street, Mass.,6s.5s,1909...........
and was much pleased to receive an an denoss on the 4tb, he will be only too
1917....... 3,000
3,090
3,000
the
state.
A
Mail
representative
^called
swer to her letter a short time ago ,rx- glad to show them samples of bunting,
Total railroad bonds out of Maine............212,260
210,076
Maia Street, next door to Mrs. Geo. dyer’s. on Mr. Haines this afternoon and asked
Corporation Bonds Owned
preaslng tbe appreciation of her kindness.' flags, etc. Tbe committee will purchase Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned goodSy Cigars and
Berliu
Mills
Co.,
(Maine
ft
N.
H
)
6S
1905................6.000
6,000
6,000
obacoo, eveiythlng usually kept in a n^sto'rss him If he would probably be a candidate
Maine Water Company, 6s. 1931...............................10,000
10,000
10,000
all the decorating outfit in large quanti rocery
storoy for sale.
6,600
In 1904.
Newport Water Company, 48, 1929 ............................6.600
6,600
LETTER TO H. D. EATON.
ties, thus receiving special discounts, and
Mr.
Haines
said:
"I
shall
be
a
candi
Total
corporation
bonds
of
Maine.............20,600
Watervllle, Maine.
20,600
sell to tbe citizens at actual cost. The
Water Company, N. H., 6s, 1917...........>....5,000
6,000
6.000
date the next time I deem It proper and Berlin
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Dear Sir: Which, of these two. Is the gentlemen In charge of the celebration are
1.000
Fort Smith Water Company, Ark., Os, 1910........... 2,000
1,000
reasonable for Kennebeo County to pre Littleton Water ft Light Co., N. H, 6s, 1916 ..........6,000
better argument f
6,100
6.000
Charles Wheeler of Minneapolis, Minn., sent a candidate.’’ When asked if this Manitowoc Water Company. W's., 6s, 1922............. 1,000
1.000
’ 900
Painters condemn readymade paints; working like beavers to make this a redOmaha
Water
Company,
Neb.,
4-1-29,1946
..............7,000
6600
6.300
letter day In the history of this town' and Is visiting In this place.
lead and oil is your paint.
would be In 1904 he said In substance
Or this?
they desire the people to assist tbem In
Total
corporation
bonds
out
of
Maine...
.20,000
18,200
M. D. Holt & Son shipped a osr of live
Railroad Stook Owned.
Devoe lead and zinc lasts twice as long; eve^ legitimate way possible, so aa to stock from this station Monday forenoon. that it would be unreasonable for a Ken European ft North
ftmerloan...................................10,000
14,600
10,000
10,000
and the dealer, who sells It, backed by make It what It onght to be—a trium
nebeo County candidate to appear In four
Traction Co,, Preferred.. •. >>...2.000
1,6001
John Pettigrew has bought a house and years as there ware sixteen counties in tbe Duluth-Superior
the maker of it, established 146 years,
Duluth-Superior Traotlon Oo.,Oommon...................600
60/
1,600
phant snooess. Do not wait to be asked lot In Wtttervllle and will move to that
Rockford 1^., Light ft Power Go., HI...................... 3,700
1,370
960
guarantees It. Devoe is your paint.
atate,eaoh with a right to place a candidate WlsooDSln Central Company, Preferred...................6,000
' 2,8601
"Voors truly,
to contribute but send In your mite to city In tbe faU.
Wisconsin Central Company, Common....................6,700
1,840/
8,000
^ F. W. Devoe & Co.
Lewis Wells found one of bis pair of In the field to suooead Gov. Hill. That
tbe treasurer, A. S. Byers, at onoe,' so
Total
railroad
stook
out
of
Maine..............18,960
6,460
for
a
Kennebeo
candidate
to
succeed
a
'Wi D
Pf sells our paint In your
that those gentleman will know bow work ^rses, dead on going to feed them
National Bank Stock Owned.
seotldn
Kennebeo governor was unprecedented and Belfast National Bank, Belfast................................ 6,000
one morning recently.
6,760
6,000
much money they will actually have to
Blddeford National Bank, Blddeford....................... 6,100
6,467
6,100
Alfred Nelson and family visited at unheard of. He further stated that of
Portland..................................4,000
4A20
4,000
A WARNING—to feel tired before expend. There !■ oue more Important Frank Huntley’s in Skowhegan, over Sun, course governor would be renominated In OanalNationtfBank,
O-Boo National Bank, Portland................................ .4.000
4,400
4.000
exertion la not lag^esa—It's a algn that point to be attended to and that Is tbe day.
Cumberland National Bank, Portland..................... 1,800
1,800
1,«00
,
1908 to succeed himself, and then tbe gu First National Bank, Bangor...................................... 1,800
2.610
1,800
the aystem lacks fljMHy, and needs the dance to be held In Citizen’s hall on Fri
First
National
Bank,
Balm....................
.1,000
1.160
1.000
Melvin Palmer visited in North Anson, bernatorial fight would lay between W. T. First National Bank, Lewiston...................................3,000
tonlo effect of Hows Sarsaparilla. Snffer- day evening June 0th, under the auspices
4,660
3.000
Sunday.
era should no^r^eiay. Het rid of that
2,000
2.000
Cobb of Rockland, Waldo Fettlnglll cf First National Bank, Portland..................................2.000
19,680
Bsfik, Watervllle.................J7,800
17,800
tired feeling by’roglnnlng to takq Hood’s cf the executive committee, the proceeds
Ernest Joy and family visited In North Rnmford Falls, and B. M. Fernald of Merchants’National
4,400
Mflssalonskea
National
Bank,
Oakland....................4,400
4,400
BaraaparlUa today.
to be devoted to tbe celebration. Prof. Fairfield over Sunday.
Shoe ft Leather Bank, Auburn..................6,000
6,000
6,000
West Poland, or some other candidate, as National
Newcastle National Bank, Newcastle....................... 6.000
6,200
6,oro
Giroux will prompt and the music will be
North National Bank, Boiokland............................... 6,000
Miss Cad Leavitt ,has gone to Madison yet unknown.
6,876
6,000
WEEKS—LEE.
by a select orchestra. Refreshments will on a short visit.
Northern National Bank,Hallowell..........................4,000
4,600
4.000
One of the strongest points of tbe Re People’s National Bank, Watervllle........................ 9.200
10,170
0,200
Harried in Fairfield May 86, by Rev. be served during Intermission. Admis
Rockland
National
BankBookland.........
...........
.2,600
3,626
2,600
Geo. Foster and family of Canaan visit publican party since Its birth In Maine Tioonlo Nattoilal Bank, Water^e............................8,700
William Hall, Harvey J. Weeks nod Miss sion 60 cents. The committee guarantee
8,700
3,470
ed at Percy Bickers Sunday.
has
been
the
equality
In
distribution
of
Veazle National Bank, Bangor................................... 6,000
6,260
6.000
Evelyn Lee both of China.
a first-class time as everything will be
Warren Balentlne and Miss Kate Tozler offices according to tbe claims of locality,
Total national hank stock owned................ 89,300
89,070
conducted In an orderly manner. A large of Fairfield were in this place Sunday call
Other Bank Stook Owned.
TO COKE A.COLD.,lM ONE DAT.
and that It was a prestige reoogntzad
Watervllle Trujt Company..........................................4,’.00
4,100
4,050
'4,060
djlegatlon
of
Watervllle
people
have
signi
ing
on
friends,
also
Perry
Simpson
and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
L^ans on Corporation Bonds.
by every gubernatorial convention that
City Water Company, Sheboygan, Wise...................
1,000
1,000
AU druggists refund the money if It falls fied their willingness to be present. Pur wife of WlnslowGranite (jompany Norrldgewook..................
8,400
8,400
to’cure. E. W. Grove’s^ ^signature on chase a ticket whether you Intend to be
Bert Webster out bis foot very badly the chief executive should not only not Dodlin
4000
Somerset
ft
Kennebeo
Company,
Jmrfield................
4,0110
every box. S6o.
1,000
1,000
present or not, as the more money, the while adzing a stick last week. He was come from the same county twice In suc Union Gas ft Electric Company, Watervllle............
9,400
taken at once to Dr. Goodspeeds, where cession but that the nomination should
more noise.
Loans
on
Corporation
Stook.
the wound was attended too, the Dr, be also swing from the east to tbe west and Franklin Company, Lewiston......................................
STOPS THE COUGH
1,000
1,000
ing obliged to take a number of stitches. center of the slate In regular rotation.
Golden Valley Hydraulic Mining Company, N. G..
300
300
AND WOKKS OFF THE COLD.
Lockwood Company, Watervllle.................................
8,210
8,210
It
Is
an
accident
that
will
keep
Mr.
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a
Maine luvestment Company, Auburn....... ..............
1,000
1,000
The solemn and Impressive semes which Webster qniet for a long time, although
Somerset Fibre Company, Fairfield............................
10,000
10.000
cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price have been enacted In this village for many
it Is doing nicely at present wrHlng.
4,100
4,100
Somerset ft Keuneb^ (Company, Fairfield..............
86 cents
24,610
22nd ME. REUNION.
years, will again take place tomorrow. In
Percy Ricker is laying tbe stone founda
Loans on National Bauk Stook.
.
800
800
Me^salonskee
National
Bank,
Oakland...............
Z,
the
cemetery
where
sleep
the
remains
of
tion
to
his
new
blacksmith
shop
which
he
Ed Laoombe of tbla city was brought
The thirteenth annual reunion of tbe People’3 National Bank, Watervllle...........................
1,800
1,800
800
800
before .Tndge Andrews at Augusta Thurs as gallant sons as any country, flowers Intends to put up right away.
83nd Maine Regiment association will be Tioonlo National Bank, Watervllle...........................
8,400
There were no services In the F. W. B's. held at Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, June
day morning charged with Intoxication. will again be planted on each hero’s
Loans to Corporations.
church
Sunday
afternoon
ahd
evening.
Board
of
Trustees,
M.’E.
Ghuroh.
Watervllle.........
2
220
2,220
grave
by
hands
as
tender
as
ever
He was released only lost Monday from
19. The W. C. R. R. will sell tickets to First Congregational Chuioh and Society, Watervllle,
400
400
serving a 90 days’ sentence for the same nursed a dying soldier. The memories of
Valley Osmpmeeting Asaoeiatlou............
1,800
1,300
Washington Junction and return for one Kennebeo
Maine Wes eyan College ft Female seminary, Rent’s Hill, 14,700
14,700
OF
INTEREST
TO
COLBY
MEN.
by
gone
days
will
again
be
aroused
In
offense. He volunteered tbe information
10,000
fare the round trip, tMkets to be sold the Somerset ft Kennebeo Company, Fairfield................
10,000
28,620
that be bad purchased the liquor of John loving and affectionate hearts, tears will
One story In the book "Tales of Bow- 18tb and 19th, limited to return the 8lBt.
Loans to Munioipalitieg,
Cormier. He was taken back to the look ilow untold from many weeping eyes. doin’’ which Is now,ln the hfnds of the The B. & A. R. R. will sell tickets from City of Watervll.e..................................................
6.000 '
6,000 •
2.400
2,400
up and a warrant .for tbe search of Cor. The aged parents will onoe more In Ima binders, will be of special Interest to Colby Old Town, Dov'er, Foxoroft and other sta Town of Winslow.........................................................
7,400
600
on United States bond........................................
600
mler’s saloon was at once taken out. gination, close their arms around their men as its central theme is an exciting tions at $3.00 tbe round trip, tickets to be Loan
Loans on Maine Central Railroad bonds...................
6,000
0,000
Tbe judge fined Coruiler $100 and costs dear boy as they did when be for tbe last struggle for the baseball cbamplonshlp In good for ten days. The M. C. R. B. will Loan on Watervllle Trust Company Stock..............
6,000
6,000
on personal property........................................
1,260
1.260
on a search and seizure count and $60 and time bade them farewell, but many of the late ’eighties when Colby finally won sell tickets good for return In ten days Loans
Loans on Watervllle Savings Bank books......... .
2,400
2,400
378,591
878,691
costs for single sale. Cormier appealed them are today sleeping their last sleep out. Tbe author was a star player on from Clinton, $4.96; Warervllle, $6.00. Loans on mortgages of real estate.............................
393,741
and furnished bonds for bis appearance amld'-t the pines of old Virginia. the Bowdoln nine at that time.
13,400
13.400
All living on main line should take No. Real estate, investment...............................................
27,000
27,600
Real
estate,
toreo.osure.................................................
Today
we
stand
before
the
world
in September. Laoombe was then allowed
’The book will be of 400 pages, contain 71 going to Bangor on morning of 18tb.
41,000
16.640
16,640
to go on tbe condition that be sbouid proud of our strength, reunited onoe more ing 30 stories by well known alumni, and The B. <& A; train from Bangor leaves at Premium aooount.........................................................
40,423 24
on deposit .............................................................
40,423 24
In brotherly lo /e, with no north or south, 16 full page illustrations. The Inl^no- 7 a.m., arriving at Fort. Fairfield at 8.80 Cash
leave town at once.
Cash on hand ................... ...........................................
8,277 97
3,277 97
43,701 21
but one common and^ undivided country. tlon Is from the pen of President Hyde. p.m. Last train from Bangor lor Fort
1,140,407 a
No more will the toosln of war by heard Over 1,000 copies have been sold in ad Fairfield leaves at 8.10 p.m., arrives at Unpaid aoorusd Interest.............................................
13,668
VARNISH MARES DEVOE'S VAR by those now resting so peaceful and
1,191,468 46
vanoe.
Fort Ealrfleld, 10.06 Comrades should
NISH
tranquil, no more will tbe mother’s heart
consult local time tables. All going Doe depositors, earned dividend and aoerned State tax. 1,079,286 42
Floor Paint cost 6o. more a quart; makes break In anguish at tbe suffering of her
should notify Comrade O. W. Bridges of Estimated market value of resources above liability
It look brighter and wear fully twice as dear son. From tbe fleld'of, blood and
for deposits, earned dividend and State tax.
112,172 04
Lawn'^mowers sharpened, cleaned and Dexter at least ten days before tbe re
Annual expenses,
$2,885.
long as cheaper floor paints. Sold by W.
repaired
.to
order
at
Beach,
Soatee
&
Co.
strife
he
Is
happily
removed.
In
safety
fi. Arnold & Co.
F. B. TinBERLAKE, Bank Exai^iner.
Swm80 union.
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